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1947 

June?1947. Hot Springs, 
South Dakota 

·~••••~ers· .c\l~o Lurk l11 

iSkies o,·er Oil .L\rellS 
(no time) 

Black Hills Ordinance Depot. (See clipping) 

June 1947. Fort Collins, Colorado. (no time) 

Eight silver discs. 

Letter to the Air Force: 

"I am a retired officer of the AUS, have keen eyesight, 
having qualified as expert machine gunner, expert rifleman, 
and expert with a pistol during my nine year tour of Army 
duty. The balance of the family at that time consisted of my 
wife and three children aged about 13, 10, and 6 years of age. 
I was 37 years of age at this time. 

'~one of us had ever heard of'flying saucers' and 
this sighting occurred at about the time of the first sighting 
by the salesman Mr. Arnold in Utah (sic). 

"The five of us were about to enter a small grocery at 
the corner of Vine and Shield Streets, Fort Collins, Colorado, 
on a clear sunny day in June 1947. My oldest bot remarked, 
' What are those things flying up there?' We all looked up 
and what we saw we have all agreed later to be exact [-ly as 
stated below]: 

"Eight silver discs moving on a southward course to
ward Denver. They seemed to fo llow each other in a 'fo~Jow 
the leader' way as if attached by some means and would 
flash like bright aluminum when they reflected in the sun
light. These objects were definitely round. When we first 
sighted them they appeared to be ahnost directly overhead. I 
called for my friend, R. W. Luhman, to hurry outside to see 
these objects. By the time he could manage to come around 

By LEONARD INSKIP 

• • • 
;Springs 
iWoman Saw 
i$aucers 
I A bout 10 mystenou:< .,;,JcC':..; 
' 'came down. st<ll'td fu r sl'lme tlnw 
and on 1.' hv onr ·took to the air in 
furmatton.:. a Hot Spring~ wr,ma n 
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Rapid City, South Dakota 
Journal. 
6 August 52. 

the counter and come out~ide, they had disappeared to the south. They were moving 
faster than some fast jet planes.! have observed lately. They made no noise, no vapor 
trail or smoke observed. By saying they seemed to follow the leader, I mean as they 
traveled eacp object would take the place of the object immediately in front of itself: 
giving the appearance of a zig-zag movement but still on a straight course. Their ele
vation could not be determined as we do not know their size, however they seemed 
to be at about the same as most airline planes, which I would say from five to ten 
thousand feet. No detail could be observed except that they appear round, flattish, 
and flashed bright like aluminum as they reflected in the sun. We had an opportunity 
to observe them for a distance of about four or five miles, as this grocery is located 
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on the edge of town[ ... and] our view not obstructed by 
close trees or buildings. From the time we first observ
ed them until they disappeared must not have been over 
one minute. 

"The sky to the west to our recollection was 
cloudless." (See drawing on page 3 by Allison show
ing manner of movement and type of formation) (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Headquarters, United States Air 
Force, Washington, D.C. From: James D. 
Allison, 209 West Lake Street, Fort Collins, 
Colorado. Date: 18 June 52. Photocopy in 
author's files. 

2 June. Waverly, Iowa. (1 :30 p.m.) 

Inverted saucer-shaped disc. (See clipping) 

The expression "flying saucer." 

Another look at the origin of the expression "flying 
saucer" is provided by East Oregonian reporter Nolan 
Skiff: 

"When was the term 'flying saucer' first used? 
"That question has been asked many times of 

Kenneth Arnold of Boise who first saw the myster
ious disks on a flight near Yakima June 24, 1947, 
and whose story was first printed in the East Oregon
ian the next day. 

"In the Pendleton 25th? [number not clear] 
anniversary edition the East Oregonian issued Oct. 
25? [number not clear] a story appeared telling of the 
first news of the saucers printed in a double column 
story written by myself and then later given to the 
Associated Press and the world in more complete 
form by Bill Bequette, who was East Oregoninan 
news[? Not clear] and AP correspondent at that time. 

"Arnold saw this story and dropped in Wednes
day of this week to comment on it, and also mention
ed what ~e remembered as the origin of the term 'fly
ing saucer.' 

0v-11 /0 t7 '{1 

CCU3l:D. W.A:IDLOO. IOWA. 

Flying Saucer Is I 
.. Seen at WaverlyJ 

I ~c-~s~-c;Scr-:iccJ ! 
Wa ... erly. la.-Tv.·o masons espied! 

1 one ot the elush·e saucer-shaped I 
I objects while they were at wo!'k j 
1 in t:orthwest wa,·e:-!~· and are the . 
. first Bremer COU!:l't'· r~<::en!.s that 1 lha ·a. . . I 1 ve seen any o! tue my~erlou.s : 
i ai!'borne . discs. . 
l Jo!:ln J. Laube said Wednesday! 
: -:1-.a: wbe!l he !!..-st .saw !t J:.u:e 2 I 
1 at 1:30 , p. m.. that h !ooked like I 
; an ~"·erted saucer--shaped disc o! ! ! brilliant metal. apparently just a 1 
1 !ew feet above tlle top of ±e ! 
I !SO-too: ele\-ato!" a: tile WaYerly ; 

1
: Suga:- Manu..«actu...-m. pla:lt. : 
. He v.:atched it !o!" appro~ate!::-· : 

I fiye !Ili!:!utes be! ore .. it \\'a:'. ob- ~ 
. se-...!:'ed b:-· t-..-ees !:ear tne res!ce.."lce ; 
I where he w-oS aoi!lg cement wor~ : 
; The ti:c:!e it took for it !o m.o\·e ~ 
! !."''m cis sigl:t lee ?•..... to think : 
i :ha: i: was pro!::lc.bl.'" ::::2:-:c:b !anher ! 
l ov:a~· and hlghe:- than it appea!"ee i 
I :o be. I 

! Jc.st before it dL~ppearee !ro!D ~ 
I sight be called. his co-wc::ker. F:-ed i 
j Pia:~te. who also caught . a glli::::pse ; 
{Of 1:., j 
1 w·ne.::l Laube to!d one o:-! : 
1 two acquai.."lta!!ces about !• they I : 

!icof!ed and so he hac told no . 
o~e else bu: his immediate !a..,...qy. 
one o! whom re\·ealed the incide!lt. 
At: ilie Hme Laube saw the disc. he 
baa· heard little about tbem · a.::1~ 
•·didn't take much stock in ·shat II, 

I be had :-e2d or hea..rd.. until he. 
, ba~pened to look up from his 1! 
work and actualh· see one. 

Unlike some "reports, he said I 
ilia: he hear-d no noise ema.."lating j 

j f!'om it.' I 

"As he remembers it, he said Bequette asked him the night of June 25 at the Pendle- . 
ton hotel during an interview. what the flight of the strange objects reminded him of. Arnold 
said he replied that the flight was like skipping a saucer across a body of water and that Be
quette then labeled them 'flying saucers.' 

"Actually, I discovered by checking back to my original notes of June 25 late morn-
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ing interview with Arnold, that he described the objects at that time as 'nine saucer
like shiny objects' and that my initial story that same day also referred to them as 
'saucer like' ring [?] [referring?] to objects, the AP probably headed its wire stories 
'flying saucers,' and that term quickly reflected in the subsequent stories. 

''Bequette may have referred to them as 'flying Saucers' in one of his stories to 
the AP but there is no record that he used that term in his follow up stories. 

''My guess is that the AP probably originated the term because of the original 
and continued use of the term 'saucer like' in referring to the objects. The AP 
probably beaded its wire stories 'flying saucers' and that term quickly reflected in 
the subsequent stories [Skiff repeats himself here. See paragraph above] 

''Unfortunately, I did not save any copy from the AP teletype machines in those 
first two days of the fantastic story, so have no way of proving my point. But I'm 
sure if Bequette had originated the term he would have included it in his Jan. 26 [Not 
sure what Skiff is talking about here. The photocopying I'm working with is not the 
best but it seems Skiff is referring to "January 26." It could be Bequette wrote an 
article about the Arnold story on January 26, 1955] story and it wasn't there. 

"One of the reasons Arnold dropped in to tell me his version of the origin of 
'flying saucer' .was because he did not want credit given to~ as he said it didn't 
belong there. Recently the CBS in New York referred to him as also originating the 
term 'flying saucer' and he did not want to take credit for the term. 

''However, since he first told me they were 'saucer-like,' I feel that actually the 
real credit for coining the phrase belongs to Aniold, even though he seeks to disclaim 
it. He at least provided the 'saucer-like' term from which ' flying saucer' developed." 
(xx.) 

(xx.) Skiff, Nolan. "End of the Week." Pendleton, Oregon. East Oregonian. 12 
November 55. 

(Maybe too much is being said about this "saucer term" topic-L.E. Gross) 

11 June. Coshocton, Ohio. (9:30-1 1 :00 p.m.) 

Strange gray-colored, cloud-like object. 

Our source states: 

"A Coshocton county family may have been the first persons to witness a 'flying 
saucer.' It was learped today when it was reported to The Tribune that such a pheno
menon was witnessed on the night of June 11. 

"Four members of the Otto Scheetz family wpo live on the Mound-New Bedford 
road, three blocks north ofKeene, saw the strange gray-colored, cloud-like object but 
did not report it until now for they were afraid no one would believe them. 

''Described as approximately 18 inches in diameter, the object was said to be an 
odd shape like a small cloud with a tail. It would reportedly travel at alternating fast 
and slow speeds in an oblong circle, making a whistling sound when it picked up speed. 

"Arthur Scheetz allegedly spotted the object first about 9:30 on the night of June 
11 and it continued, t~e family said, in its circle until 11 p.m. 
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"Passing over electric wires near the house, the object caused a 'tingling' noise, 
they said." (xx.) 

(xx.) Coshocton, Ohio. The Tribune. 10 July 47. 

24 June. Joliet, Illinois. (about 1: 00? p.m.) 

"Being towed?" 

A press report said: 

"A railroad engineer reported Friday he bad seen a group of fast-flying disks in the 
sky near here Tuesday-the same day an Idaho business~ reported having sighted a 
similar phenomenon over western Washington. 

"Charles Kastl, of Joliet, an engineer for the Elgin, Joliet and Eastern railroad for 
38 years said he saw the disks about 1:00 p.m., Central Standard Time Tuesday while he 
was driving to work. 

"'There were about nine of them in formation-flat circular objects-going faster 
than any airpla{le I ever saw,' Kastl said. 'They appeared to be very high, flying south, 
and weaving slightly in flight, and every now and then one would reflect the sun in a 
brilliant flash. 

" 'I got the impression that they were somehow being towed although I could see 
nothing ahead ofthem. They were in sight about 25 seconds and then a building ob
structed my view."' (xx.) 

(xx.) Dixon, Illinois. Evening Telegraph. 28 June 47. 

Latter part of June. Tulsa, Oklahoma. (morning) 

Rolling over and over. 

Columnist Bill Hoge wrote: 

"We were standing on our front porch one morning in the latter part of June of 1947, 
and we noticed five objects close together high in the air to the north. At that time we 
hadn't yet heard of the flying saucers. These objects appeared to be round and disc-shaped. 
some of them were silver-colored and others of a reddish or copper color. They were in 
motion and seemed to be rolling over and over but stayed in a cluster together. 

"We watched them for quite some time but thought little about it. Our first thought 
was that some boys.had shot a skyrocket which had released these disc-shaped objects. 

"A few days later the newspapers were full of stories about people who had observed 
the same objects. We didn't tell anyone except our wife as we thought people might laugh 
at us. ~Finally we heard another man tell about seeing the same things at the same time and 
then we mentioned it to a few but we were still careful not to tell very many people. Pro:
bably lots of people here saw them and were just like we were about telling about it." (xx.) 

(xx.) Hoge, Bill. "Oologah Oozings" Tulsa, Oklahoma. World. 3 August 52. 
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July? 1947. Newberg, Oregon. (about 2:30p.m.) 

"They twisted and turned in a graceful motion." 

A letter to the military stated: 

"After reading the recent article in Life, June 9, 1952, I feel that this information 
I have might be useful in your investigation of the much-heralded 'flying saucers. ' 

''In July, 194 7, I was living in Newberg, Oregon. One day I and three other men 
were remodeling a house in the town. About 2:30 in the afternoon, we stopped for a 
rest period. I happened to look west toward the coast range. In a blue, cloudless sky, 
I saw three aluminum-colored, disc-shaped objects maneuvering in close formation as 
though they were dodging one another. I called the attention of the three other men 
to the sight. We stood there for fully thirty seconds observing their strange behavior, 
then, almost immediately they disappeared. 

"I would estimate that their height was about five times that of the coast range, 
and from the distance I was from them they were about the size of an ordinary tea sau
cer. Their appearance was like two saucers that had been placed face to face. From 
the edge, the appearance was cigar-shaped, and from the face it was perfectly round. 
Due to their maneuvering, I was able to see both views. The action of these objects 
was similar to the action of a flat can cover if you sailed it into the air. They twisted 
and turned in a graceful motion, meanwhile maintaining their close formation. Then, 
as I stated before, they disappeared completely. 

"I hope that this information will be of value to you." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: U.S. Army Air Force, Wilbur Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. From: 
Carl Tnielman, 1559 Jermain Drive, Toledo, 6, Ohio. (no date) Photocopy 
in author's files. 

4 July 47. Port Huron, Michigan. (around 10:30 p.m.) 

"They frightened my little girl and gave me a creepy feeling" 

According to our source: 

' 'Mrs. Jolm R Warner of Port Huron, Mich., across the St. Clair river from from 
Sarnia, Ont., says she and most of her neighbors saw the discs last night around 10:30 
p.m. 

"'I saw them all rigpt,' Mrs. Warner says. 'They were about 12 to 15 inches in 
diameter. They looked as though they were made of polished metal and were flat and 
circular. They seemed to dart about. Sometimes they, would seem to stand still, and 
then would dart away very fust. They kept disappearing as though they were darting 
in and out of clouds [Maybe they were turning edgewise?].' · 

''Mrs. Warner says the discs were about five miles away when she saw them. but 
the sky was bright and she could see them plainly. 'They were far, far too big to be 
insects and they certainly weren't fireworks,' Mrs. Warner says. 'They frightened my 
little girl and they gave me a creepy feeling [Even at a distance of five miles?)."' (xx.) 
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(xx.) Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Toronto Star. 5 July 47. 

4 July. Binghamton, New York. 

Tourists from the Moon? 

A letter to the editor said: 

"It is my assumption that those super airplanes or flying pie pans seen scudding 
over the mountains at 1,000 miles an hour were sky tourists from a distant satellite or 
planet. Possibly the Moon or Mars was running a sightseeing expedition of the solar 
system. [Signed:] J.C." (xx.) 

(xx.) Binghamton, New York. The Binghamton Press. 4 July 47. 

5 July. "Delusions, Atomic War Scare." (See headline on page 8) 

6 July. Freeport, Illinois. (about 3:30p.m.) 

Our source states: 

"Elmer H. Schirmer, a Freeport insurance num, reported today that he and his wife 
watched a flying disc float through the skies yesterday for ten minutes. 

"The disc, he said, was flying from south to north at about 400 feet. It was not 
bright and silvery and flying on end as in other reports, he said, 
but was dark and moving in a horizontal position. It frequently 
passed through clouds formations in the overcast sky, Schirmer 
said. 

"Schirmer said they noticed the disc while motoring north 
ofFreeport at about 3:30p.m. (CDT). It passed out of sight after 
about ten minutes, he said.': (xx.) 

(xx.) Freeport, Ill., July 7-{AP) 

5-6? "Over the weekend." July. Grand Rapids, Michigan. (no 
time) (See clipping) 

7 July. Peoria, Illinoi~. (no time) 

Illinois flap: 

"On July 7 Harry L. Spooner caught a glimpse of a red
dish disc about two feet in diameter giving off a ringing ,· 
noise." (xx.) · 

(xx.) ''Midwest Organization Reports. Aerial Phenomenon 
Club of Central Illinois." Skylook. #19. June 1969. 

l~~c~ ftti 

f2UD.J ~(e_ 

MICHIGAN FOLKS 
DISCERN DISCS 

cn.,:-;n nAPIDS. ~ICH .. Jul:r •· I 
-(t.'P)-WIIlud nalc today r4· ' 

rcalcd some or the moro Intimate . 
dctalla or 1hc m)'slcrlou5 nrtnK • 
sauccra-onc of 'a'hlch he uld lie '. 
••"' a t clotc ranee over the week· ! 
end. · · I 

Fisk reported ~ eaw a eaueer 
zl~·z.ac acrou Pond Lake. dlpplnc j 
at one thae to wltbla 20 teet ot tbel 
-water. He aald tbe dlae. "a brilllaat. 
d;orlc·rcd obJect about elcht laellu 
In diameter. mo¥e1i noleeluely 
tbrou,b tile a\r and flUbe1f OD &U 
or Uke a llcbt. 

More thaD 30 othft' pu110n.1 aleo 
rtported aee\q ~· dllea ttl ""t· 
et"ll ltlch~ · · t· 
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(no page number available) 

7 July. Peo~ Illinois. (no time) 

A second report: 

"Shortly thereafter, Michael Boyer and his wife watched a silvery disc which 
tilted slightly and then followed a straight comse." (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid. 

7 July. Peoria, Illinois. (no time) 

A third report: 

I 

"Within an hour of the Boyer sighting, Forrest L. Huggenbotham, a Caterpillar 
Tractor Company employee, saw between 25 and 30 motionless discs in a straight 
line over his East Peoria home." (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid. 

7 July. Bradford, Pennsylvania (8:50p.m.) 

He heard it "zip." 

A press report states: 

"Bradford last night joined the long list of areas in the United States reporting 
appearances of the mysterious 'flying saucer.' · 

"George Zenner, 20, Jerome Ave., reported last night that he saw an object re
sembling a 'flying saucer' while walking home at 8:50 o'clock. 

"He said he was waikmg up East Main St., from East Bradford and was be
tween Fisher and Oxford Streets when he saw the object flying through the sky at a 
height of about two telephone poles. 

"Zenner described the object as 'about the size of a dinner plate, pretty flat and 
shiny.' He said it was traveling in a spinning motion. 

"Zenner said it did not make any noise and the flat side of it was toward the 
ground. He said he heard it 'zip' and go off in the direction of the Dresser plant and 
then shoot off toward the Bolivar Run area 

"Zenner said he had been an obser::ver with the U.S. Army during World War 
Two." (xx.) 

(xx.) Bradford, Pennsylvania Era. 8 July 47. 

8 July. Harrisburg, Illinois. (10:40 am.) 

"What is that going through the air?" (See ·clipping on pag~ 1 0) 
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/Jc..-.,.,-J~1 xt ~ .. :s - ~~pt~- J'J~ ¥ /i'f/ 
I ... -·--

i Dewey Da,las Family R~ports 
I Seeing 'Flying Saucer' 

I
I · Dallasania Family _Claims Observed 

Object In Air This Morning 
1 Dewey Dallas, his wife and grandson saw a silver saucer flying 
throu~h th~ air at 10:40 a . m. today, Mr. Dallas reported e:tcitcdly at 
The Dotily Register o!fice. · 

:\lr. Dallas, who resides seven miles west of Harri~hurg in Dallasania 
community, said he saw an alumin· 
um colored object sailing nort h· 
eastward at a ' terrific speed as he 
was driving ·on -the blacktop road I 

1 Mr. Dallas said he couldn't o,ti- j 

I 
male the ht:ight of the sallins · 
sauce:- as he didn't know the s ize j' 

of the objecL 
1 "l c,puldn ' t sec .., - thing on it."! 

he dccfarcd. "ll was just alumin- i 
um. Clat and round." I 

i\lrs: Dallas said "It was just as 
plain :~s it could be." 1 

An:t Dewey Robert Dallas, five- · 
~·c:~r-old grandson, subst.antiatedJ 
what Lhcy sa1ti . He saw it, too. j 

"I hesitated about comins ur- to 

1 
the Register office fo tell you about 

1
i 

I 
it because I knew some people 
would laugh," Mr. Dallas said. "l 

I 
always thought they were the bunk l 
but they're not." 

10 July. ABC program about "Flying Saucers." 

connecting Carrier· Mills and Route I 
'13. . . . 
. "r' alwa'ys :thought it w.as just a 
lot oC l.alk about .th'ese. Uying;,sauc-1 

. ·crs,'1 "Mr. Dull as • declnrea;--: ~~·t 
.they're a fact. 1 saw one myself I 
and my wife and grandson saw lj 
it, too." _ 

He declared tr.cy were driving I 
home from Ce~rricr Mills :~nd were ! 
about a mile from Route 13 when i 
:'.Irs. Dallas looked. up, saw :~n oh-j 
ject, and asked him: "What is 
tha~ going through the air?" I 
Flat ·an <I Rounrl I 

"1 looked up, loo, ;mc.l there w:~s I 
a brighl. aluminum object that ~ 

I looked a b. ou( the size of :1 dishp:~n ; 
lravel:ing northeast at a tcrri.fic i 

I' speed. It was going so Cast th:~t ; 
we saw it for less than a min~te.:• 1 

A Glens Falls, New York, newspaper proudly announced local participation in a nationally 
broadcast program: · 

' 'Radio station WOLN, Glens Falls, member of the American Broadcasting 
Company network, V!lll originate a brief portion of a nationwide 'flying saucers' 
broadcast from 10: 18 to 10:30 tonight. . Walter Kiernan, ABC news commentator 
in New York, will interview people in all parts oft~e country who have reported 
seeing tpe 'flying saucers,' which have mystified the. nation, and other phenomena. 
Louis G.B. Stobbina, deputy county treasurer of Warren County, will be on the 
program, through WOLN, to tell briefly about the fiery object he saw in the sky 
north of Glens Falls on June 27, and which officials of the American Meteor Soci
ety now believe to have been a fireball, a type of meteor." (xx.) 

(xx.) GlensFalls,NewYork Post-Star. 10July 47. 
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(Comment on the ABC program: With the huge number of fascinating sightings of"hard" 
objects in formation and performing amazing maneuvers, why produce a national program 
that includes a report about a ''UFO" with such strong meteor characteristics? In any case, if a 
tape of the program is found in storage, it would still have historical value-L.E. Gross.) 

23 December. Rep. Ellsworth and "Russian rocket tests." 

(This account has more detail than the account in the mono
graph UFOs: A History 1947, page 76) (See clipping) 

1948. 

7 January. Trotwood, Ohio. (10:15 p.m.) 

link Fly.ing S~ucer 
With Russian Tests 

WASHINGTON, lP-Rcp. Ells· 
worth <R·Ore) revived reports 
Monday that last summer's "fly· 
ing saucer" epidemic may have 
stemmed !rom Russhm rocl;;ct ex· 
pcl'imcnts. 

Cigar-shaped object. 

A letter to the local newspaper stated: 

Claiming" that he has received 
reliable information concerning 
the development of high velocity 
missiles by soviet scientists, the 
Oregon Jawmaltcr <ldcle<l in a 
sta tement. 

· "Stran~ely cnouJ:{h, this de· 
velopmcnt mi~ht be the solution 
o! the now almost forgotten mys· 
tery ot t.he flyI ng sauc<'rs." · 

"On January 7, 1948, at 10:15 p.m. I sighted a cigar-shaped 
object proceeding in an easterly direction over Trotwood, Ohio. 

"Since I did not know the true altitude of the object and 
could not determine its size by comparison with anything else, I 
cannot state the speed at which it was traveling other than to say 
it was tremendous, as the object passed from horizon to horizon 
in a very short time. 

"The rocket, or whatever it was, accelerated and decelerated 
several times. At its low speed, a reddish orange flame of about 
the length of the rocket extended from the rear of the rocket. 

"As the object accelerated the exhaust flame became a very 
brilliant greenish white, much like a magnesium flare, and at its 
greatest was about three times the length of the body or fuselage 
ofthe object. 

"I do not know what I saw, but as an Air Force aerial obser
ver of the last war who flew entirely at night, I do know that it 
was not a meteor, nor a star, nor any aircraft such as we had at 
that time, but it was an aircraft, of that I am certain." (xx.) 

(xx.) Lt. Harold E. McDowell, 
Ft. Bliss, Texas. Columbus, 
Ohio. Star. 28 June 52. 

27 April. Frankfurt, Germany. 

Troops alerted. (See clipping) 

U. S. Troops 'Alerted' . 
For Flying Discs . 

Fnnl< (art, Gcr111&117, April :6. I AP ) · 
-Alnf'ru·an tff'IOP• tn ~rmany have · 
bff'n cvd,.rrd to r~pnrt H. a.mmedlaiC~>Iy 
lJ rhf"y M"t a.n:v ··unconventiona l alr
ctal! .. -l!k,. lhf' ··nyJna. d1sc6' whtc:h · 
e t~rrnfl'd tht: V S . a few .month~ ,.ao. 

ATM\' C'IIJirf"U ' &.'ltd. ht>"'f"Vt'"f. the 
or dn-a · ~·trr rnuune Instructions !rom 
the arm y dl'pa rt m,.n L Cor all troopa. 
• : hntn,. and "hroad . 

.. Nn lly•nK d~>ea or anythln• like 
th,.m hO\',. bt-,.n rf'"pnrt,.d ,.,, ,.r h,.re 
a.r.d '4'f' h a \ c nn r<"a.son to tXJJt"f'C an)·.·· 
ODC ott JC"f'r e&ld. 

He ~>nid the Hu!'isia'ns ore rc· : 
portNI to hnvc n rocket o[ amm-:· 
ing speed anl.l "almost limllless · 
range" propelled by a series o! 
explosions occuring several sec· 
onds ap;nt. 

"Each successive explosion 
shO<>t~ the missilt! forwurd :1t in· 
creased speec.l," Ellsworth said. 
"Apparently the charges arc 
packed separately and arc held 
apart by metal discs. !l.s each 
charge is fired, the metal <.lise 
is d ischarged as an empty cart· 
ridge shell is ejected from an 
automatic rifle. The discs are 
made o! thin n1ctal and possibly 
disintegrate in the air not long 
after they· are discharged." 

Ellsworth suggested that 
American scientists mig·l:!t have 
been work'!ng on some similar 
device, but he held it more likely 
that l\ny discs actually s~en hart 
come ·fmm Russlnn mllllnry 
pt·ovlng grounds. 

(?~ fl'k, 

P~-Hcr.JJ 
A1~;} 2-?. A'a 
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.- . , : w~ .. :WA:~jT.t .. :that's what .. these ~hree men, !l' pllot and two · control to~c:r ·.opc.rato·r~,. were 
. wondering after a· .<~flying disk" was seeri · m the Rkies over I•'argo Friday night, ... H. E. Johr\son, 
J~ft, a contrbllcr; .,t;t .. ·Oeorgc Gorman, center, a· PSl pllo.t with the air natiomil ' guard here who 
c11ased the . ·~t.hing~-~ il.hd · Lloyp· n. Jensen, another controller, arc looking: in the .direction · the· ()b; 

. jcct was· se-en from'' th~ .tower. (Fargo ·Forum Photo) · · · • . ' .. ~ . . . . . ·-· ·-···~;...- ....... ..:.._. ___ ~.:..·- .. ... ~ . ·. .... . . .. ... . : .. ;' . ·::. ~ .. ·. . . ·.: .- ~--------·--·-~- · 

·W rig4t·f.iel~ ·~·:· · · 
Offi.ce~s·:~Pf.ohe 

,'Djsk~;.:·~~~p~~*·:'· · 1 
:·· ·A- group pf '·a.J~~. forcb.'offic~·rs·frnm 
,Wligh~-P~'tterson ~ · F~ielg, .. · pnyton, 
Ohlo, ·flew to Fargo Sunday to iil
vesligatc reports that a pilot here 
had. sta~ed a dogfight with ;!l •<fly
l)lg disk' object.Frlday ni~ht. .' 
... ··:•rnt>y conferl1!d ·with .Maj. Don
ald C. Jonc11, ·. commanding ·ofllcer 
·of · the 178th flghter squadron, 
North Dakcitit '·air iiational guard. 
They : left today. ·In · .an. aiJ;" ',.forcc 
B"2:>. · . · ·, . · · .' ; 
· Lt .. <;;eorgc GOrman,_ the . p;:n 
pilot, ha¢ rcPQrtcd ·t11e strange :ob-
jcc't · 1 .. • · · 

The·. visiting ··~fficc~. te~ed liy 
Dayton field · hcagqu~rtcrs .iis "one 
of Its' investigating teams~· asslgn
cd . to probe "ae~i'al ·phenomenn," 
left lns.WUdi9ns .here that . .n.o . in· 
torma.tion. was to pe ~.rel.ei!:~d :'! · 1 . 
. ' Spl!tulatloli cantihued aiJ . to tile' 

· re of ~ .~le~!-,. :}vitri~sed by 
. ~ ',airport con~f~tJowet ',"tlper_a~ 

. , : '-and two otQ.er pe-rsons :fiYIJ'!.$t 
·~·small plafic, ··., r:( · · ' · 

"~ ' .... ---~· :. ~ .. ~·~·· · ··- ... 

1 October. Fargo, North Dakota. 

(See the monograph UFOs: A History 1948, 
pp.56,59-60,63.) 

The Gorman-UFO chase case. Gorman, 
Johnson, and Jensen, all asserted the UFO 
moved much faster than the P-51, making 
the official balloon explanation impossible. 

Picture and story from the Fargo, North 
Dakota, Forum. Date: 4 October 48. 
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30 November. Project SIGN Interim Report. 

"Estimate of the Situation?" 

The mystery document known to the UFO community as the "interplanetary estimate of the 
situation" was passed up the Air Force chain of command during the summer of 1948. The 
top secret document was knocked down only at the very top, General Vandenberg's desk, since 
the lack of physical evidence doomed official acceptance ofthe estimate. It has been said all 
copies of the document were burned. The rejection of the ET hypothesis by Vandenberg 
occurred on August 5th, according to one source, but apparently it lived on until the latter part 
of the year. On the 30th ofNovember Project SIGN issued an Interim Report that still carried 
the interplanetary suggestion. This Interim Report, along with the original estimate, must have 
ended up in the furnace. The full Interim Report is not available but we do know that it 
consisted of an evaluation of 172 "incidents." The only part known in detail is perhaps the 
most intriguing, the conclusions: 

"a. A sufficient number of observations from reliable witnesses (where 
reliability has been determined by FBI orOSI investigations) es
tablishes the physical presence of unidentified objects as a reality. 

b. The preponderance of evidence indicates that there is no other re
course than to presume that those objects are man-made, guided 
and controlled. 

c. The further possibility exists that the unidentified flying objects are 
interplanetary spaceships." (xx.) 

(xx.) Dow, Richard B. REPORT BY DR. R. B. DOW, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE 
(RE9A3) EVALUATING THE SUBJECT OF FLYING DISCS. Navy 
Department, Bureau ofOrdnance. 16 February 1949. p.4. (Document supplied 
by Jan Aldrich) 

While Vandenberg may have refused to indorse the drastic ET theory, it is evident the 
Intelligence experts that drew up the SIGN Interim Report conclusions were convinced 
something "real" and "controlled" was be~g seen. Vandenberg's decision would not 
have changed that. Proof is the release of Air Intelligence Division Study No. 203 on 
December 10 just ten days after the SIGN report. If something was invading American 
skies, and it was no~ ET visitations, then a foreign nation was the number one suspect. AIDS 
203 addressed that possibility. We have copies of AIDS 203 that are declassified. (See the 
monograph UFOs: A History 1948, pages 95-103). 

1949. 

25 January. Chief ofNaval Operations. 
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Late in January the November lOth Project SIGN Interim Report reached the Chief ofNaval 
Operations. The SIGN Interim Report, which included 172 case histories, was forwarded to 
Dr. Richard B. Dow of the Bureau of Ordnance for evaluation. A clue why this was done [Jan 
Aldrich wonders why AIDS 203 wasn't sent instead] could be the mention that some "corres
pondence" was forwarded along with the Interim Report.* It might be inquiries were being 
made within the Navy chain of command. 

*Note the language in the first paragraph of Dr. Dow's report. 

16 February. Dr. Dow's evaluation. (See pages 15-18) 

Dr. Dow's opinion of"saucer sightings" was certainly different from those of the experts that 
produced AIDS 203! According to Dr. Dow, the case histories were "unrelated statistically." 
Also, reported "objects' seen flying in V-formation, making tight circles, fast glides, and per
forming dipping and oscillation motions at great speed, were birds, Ferruginous Hawks to be 
exact. Other reports be explained as jet exhausts and various "atmospheric phenomena. '' Only 
in a very few cases did he admit there was something worth investigating, and that a little more 
questioning would .surely determine a prosaic cause. 

13 March. Remember the flying saucers? (See clipping) 

30 March. Sioux City, Iowa. (no time) (See clipping) 

14 I owens Report 
Flying Saucers; 
One Stationary 

SIOUX CITY, l<l.- (t.'P )-Four
teen low:~ns, including live nat- I 
i on:~! guardsmen and a we:~thcr 
obscr\'cr, today joined the swell
In~ ranks o( the l',·e-Seen-a- Fiy
ins-S:wcer club. 

Leo Jes:..c, employe or the U. S. 
Wt!ather bureau, l':lid he saw a 
slran~e object ~· .,~tcnl:~y and at 
first thot it merelv wa.s a weather 
balloon. • 

·"Then I decided it wasn't.~ be 
s;rid. 

Jt!ske ~id the object rcmaine<i 
sl..ationary at an altitude of 10,000 
to 12,000 feet Cor a whUe, then 
llashed out oC sigbL 

The n;~tional ~:uardsmen al the 
Sioux Cit~· air base said t hey saw 
a white, round "something" ap
parenUy following a.n airplane. 

~ooking Ahead 
_ R:r. ~n~!d St11ff _Q.f ~~~~ci:. l e~ Pres., _ 

Wa.•hlnJrton, :lhr<h 1~.-Rcmember Ill< 
(lying u urers '! 

l"or wllAt iL ·mny be, worth-t il~ Anncd 
Service~ won'l talk •bnul thrm • ny mo•·r . 
Any In/ormation nn in''CMI~ations of rc · 
port~ cnnccrnins:- t hrm l.\ now .. r1ft~~UIC"'<I."' 
a loniZ wltll lnloo·mntton on atomlc b<'lmbs 
an<l JlUide<l ml<SIIC<-

P C\V h~re knOll' whu\ \n m:lk<' or \llll'--
11 llnythloiZ-:tnd lhr)', O( ~ollr>c. ll' OO ' l 
\"ik . Snmo wclt-rnnnr<'\Nt pr•·•nn.< 1\n \'e 
ron~luclr.<t , nii.IHlu~h \~' ilhout. any rrnl i ll 
fnnnRt Inn . lhA.I lc ·s j u,\l pn~l'\ihlr ,,4,1lH•· 
lhln~ cnltrrl.v new m nrrll<l t(')('nmot•nn 
may ""''" be-en dcvrloprd •n either thts 
or -ome other cnunti'Y . 

• J 

Leroy Wasaer said ' ' the d;se 
seemecJ to hover about 300 feet 
above the plane." but air base or
lici:.ts were unable to contact the 
plane by radio to find out it . the 
pilot s:1w the objccL 

Other persons who S:lw "it" de
scribed it as a "shiny, pcncil
snilpe<! '' aircraft which swung 
b;rc:k and forth ove.r Sioux City. 

u. S . air Coree ot'ficials repeated
ly ha\·e denied any knowlcd,l!e o( 
the saucers a nd h:~ve repon.:d 
that thoro im·r.Mis;ations h:l\' e 
fai led to turn u~ a ny proo( that 
they e.xisL 
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~i.WY r.:;pt.nt:~mr · 
Dt'l~U OF C:"Ji;:,u;cE 

0 

16 February 1949 

REPORT tY DR. R. D. DO:/ 1 B'lr.'-SJ\U OF Of.fii.U:CE (RE9AJ) EVALUA.Tll!G l'la SUBJ"".:.CT 
OF FLYL:G D.l"£CS 

l. Chief of lic.vtll Opcrc.tions 1ottor1 aericl 00195, ~ted 25 Jo.n. 1949, 
forrta.r<!int:; cor:·o~onconce nrd co.ce :11storicc on the subject or !lyin:; cii~ctl 
roquo::t:d o.n cvn.lt\:\tion or tho t'.llt:lrid, The r.Titer hns cade o. pnlir.J.n:u-y 
atud::r of euch of tl:o l72 inciclont:: co:!pri:~inr; tho caao hi.Gtoriea on tl~o s\ili
·jeet, And cubl!litD the follcm~ cor:ncntD And eonelu.siollll~ 

. \ 2, FrO!:! ~o ct:::nc!point cf c. broad f,Cna'rlll. cone1u:.ion it Crul bo ctated 
thc.t tho 172 incident:: r.ero unrol~tcd c~tioticQ!ly, In o. fer. ins~eoa inco
pondent obler\'or:~ 1 q:~cr.d.-:1ntol~· a1; tho neG looc.tion or at looc.tion:: 'aoparatcd 
coo:;ro.pW.e~lly 1 nllo: ·ocll:r viev1'd cinilo.r ob.i oeta at about tho &e.M tir» 1 but 
tho do.~'\ nro not nu;~c:rous or cor.::~leto ono~h to pett'..it o. sicniiict:nt· cor:rclo.tion 
or pl:yr.icill tnet:r, l'!:::~o petic\.:lar ct.!les, noverthol83c 1 non revier.e<! iD a;O.Ce 
detail cy tha r.riter troW! the atanopoint ol searchinc !or sot¥ resaon::.ble 
~t.icm. 

3. Ineic'ionta ~·1 tll:roU:h t'l61 reported in the correspondence GO being 
obconod l!.rOund 4 July 1~47, portain to cvonts nhi.ch occurred in Co.ll.f'orni.n, 
Orecon, Ic~'lo ~c:l iio.shin(;ton. ~ho ob::crvutions "t:Ore mae (iurinz clnyl~bt ror 
t.!l.e t:eot t:::rt. LUl. roports ap-ood, ~it.h. ono e:-:coption, tho.t the aU~ or silver; 
objoct:J e:d. tt.ed no noice or ~pprcei:·blo _ evicence ~ e:r.hauat triUl.c. . '.L'llere -:1~o 
~;t~neral O!;re:::r:ent that ":be object: r7ere dice-like or spheric:U, but one observer 
(incident r;:l.2} Dc.ic tho objects ~e.ro •li)Q C1 n1~t of r:;eooe" • Th:~re t:IUI little 
&(;reer.:ent aD to tho nctll%'1' o£ t!~~ r:o.ne1.1Vers or the object:J in £lir:ht1 COI:\8 

report.ir.;; t:trui;;htlino f'llaht, othorz: :;ooil' 'f '1'1obblin~ or cr;eillatin:: ootions, 
Md still ct~orc l:lentionin::: "r.U"i::.blo or loose tormtions. Incident (/lO -.ac the 
only C:l.i! 1:1 ~.13 ~oU? or l6 t r.nt r.~s vie~·:Bil !roc l11l t\irplane, t.'lc others boini: 
Tic-:!ed f'ro:n t !l:l £:2'0\md r;horc t ho _ob~cl"\"el's eot1.-:::ttod thJ QJ.ti tucoo to be eny
\1horo !ron SOOQ to 401000 foet. ' '~'hG t:l."iter inquired of lQ:o, .Du:'.k>nt of the \iilc
J.ite Survey or the ~tant or t ho Interior o.a to tho pos3iuilit:r or o. n:~.:.on
o.'blo t:rp" of bil.-d l~vinr: it.D l;.<~bi~t in thi3 ro<;ion, · l!r. D\Cont roi'orrcd to tht 
Ferru.:;il::-.:.:J l~r.lc (sloo J:nor.n 011 tho Cal.ii'ornio. ::>quirrel llenk or nou~ll-Lec=ed l!l:.; . 
u e1 po::::::icili tj". It ic n l:lr:·e r.cst.err. bird ni t..'t o. conrpj,cuou.s 'l"'r.i te br~o.~t 
cond Wl; it 1a ~!1 f'lyine iD open ~cionc , of'ton t"oo.ring :ohm-ply nnd i'Ucs 
frequently L, a V pattern. Sor.1o o£ tho 11t1cht-eirclc:;11 ob:-ervec, ~n T1oll ao 
!:let r.u,:c$ :lt Q rot::~r l~m 1ovol, :\1'0 clmrnctori:Jtie or t:li:l bird r:hich circle: 
ovor curl'ion or r.toepn · cio•::n to !~ic!c up squirrels or rabbi ttl .:J.n <ior.ort country. 
Altho~h i .. !:o u~ il::g u::Jon d <io1;,: o1lCO:r"\'Cd 1 it io rolJlt.iV::ll:,• &C~CO end not 
well-l::no·::n. It o.pponrs, thoroi'oro, t !::lt incicento ti'l to 616 dcht l-:ell be 
c:::~l: !::c:! i:l thl:: -:=:::; !or ~0 :':l~::;o:!:U !'ir:::t1 :'!.C~!l o: t!:o o1: :-:~1"\·crc r.oro 
u :::cly to r-c 1"::.:-:.U.ic.r -:. ith hird li.i'o ;• .. nf :::occndly, octi::-~tco or d ·.r.po' cpoed 
iln<l cl ti t t1eio cf i~-1:1.~ ob,inetc ·t-.ro Ycr:! lUU'Olio.lJl·J fro~.: i.11o o-o'-mcl , ns is 
reet\il.y r.tir;d' .. 'i:cd b:r twllltorn. :...1:;niric~u1t, n~::o, co.ro tho obcol"\·'-1tionr. .ro• 
eorclcd :\n itcr.t• .;10 Md i:s. It.,t, 1. 10 r·~rort.)d c'..>::arv~:t!< ll!! l~ -''a t ':r United L.!:r 
Lin': '!•Hot::. tro:"' n r.l=.r:" ,,hich i'ollo;:od 9 or tho o1•jnct::: i"or :-o~ 1.5 Jdloc o...-cr 

I ' 
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Iroit:c, l<<:-..l!o. 'l'l~o slll.ouotiea \-:oro rovier:e<i ccuin:::t a ctll1.!;e t, at no c~toc 

I
. tiictnco, 1:ovir.:: in c. "looso foro.ation". In inciaent t:'5 v. policoL·.:ut foccin:, ::1:::oonc 

'

. in l'ortl:.."le 1 "O:·o::;on, n"ticod tl-."lt thoy bocru:tc O;)';citod c.nf. flc-:7 n·.7e:r before he 
heoamo ll'."!Uil of 5 cii:;co r.ifltlin;; up c.nd C:o:·."ll in O:JCill.:ltinr: r.;otion nt CI'tult ·apeod 
'l'll.i:: 1~: t!.ll oft.on ob:;orv~d bell:lvior 1n or:..nller birds t:hen ha·.:ks or eo.cloa nro • 
!'l~ by, «'Von nt s~e~ hi~h lovolo nhon they are fure~ vicible. 

4. A dir!'cront ld.nC: of ob,Ject -::n:: reported in Clally of tl::e other incident:::• 
nrunel;y, n v.-.ri-e!!npod r.l!ss or ~·ellou-or:.nt;e or bluish-.-:hite fire 

1 
-::hicb 1n ::tor\o ' 

• cases .trnvelcc~ c.t torriric c:pecd:; and in others appec.rcd to bs s~tiC.tulr'J for 
poriod:J e:-:coe<:inr; :ut !:our. Obvio-:J::ly 1 n vc.rioty of a.strononico.l Ol' nt.11o:::•bor!c 
p!"l::nomeoo ofif!r, in th:> nl1senco of ccr.firnod ovidenco, rc::;::ibilitics for ~~c\1-
la tion. Cn t!~e otl:er hD.nd, the pos::ibillt-J oi' tl":9 erlctcncs of n c:tl:.nust ~ot 
!'roo a vehicle cannot be ir,noroci. In !'lost c:-..ses, thltsa incicont:l nore ~o im'c!in.i tt.1 
r.nd the nportll ro 1'rar.=entcry cs to merit litt.le aeriou:; c:on::icorntion, in t-~e 
opinion of the "::Titer. In other incieento n ;:roh:·; :le · explarul tion ~;e.s 1'o•mc. .1-'or 
e~le, on lS Feb~ 1948, t~~eo incidents (fflDl, 102 and 103) reportoc a 

·l"l::linOU:l objec:f 1n 1\.unC:lC OnQ U~ TlhiCh lll:l:1 have boen a ~turnJ. t::Jtcor; r.atoorit<:o 
t:ero rcccvcrcci ne::~.r l:orcnt'.11'1 K:.ns~. 3ovcral ovent:J "\":~re r eported by trt·.incd 
Air Force p:lrconnol on 7 JnnW117 1948 (incidcnt:J 30 .. 33 F) ns oc:ctll'rinC at 

· Fort Knax, Kcnt-.'.Cl:y ar.d Colu:::bus1 Ohio. J.t the £on~er location (Goc~!".olll Field) 
·. f:enr::J. I!ctioncl. ~uuc 1·-Sl pl!.n.,s nt·i.o~:~ptod to cloee in on tha ohjoct. nnd tl:c 

!'lil:ht J...wer r.co !N1"3ued the ob~ect the closest ':."110 killed on cnshiD:; to the 
cround. Reports r.ero ~:liCe by" the Cot:::IZ:JlClin.1 Oi'!icer t:ni' ot!;or pernonnGl .involved • 
.Utho~h oon:e discrepu."'lciea e.ppec.r in t.!lo accat:Dt31 it c.p;.-ear:l !c.irly cart:Un 

· tJ:At ell. o~-:: a voey bri~llt, lw.inous object, i'roquently o~inu in color, at 
about 2100 or \\Sil i'l'o::~ 1420 - .lCOO. Dr a. Cler.:enz ar.d iiillLrd of tho Jfavnl 
Ob!e!"fttory t!tt'~ ~wecl b::' +.he ~Her to datond..no U the body c:!chi llllvo beon 
tlle pl.a..>tot Ve:.::s. This ap;.ea.rs to ba l.i.kol~ in th:J.t at tJ!.ll.t ti~ t..'lo a:m oet 
at cbout 1649 End Voct~S conti."lusd to bo bri.ll.i&.nt to t.hc vic-:J until rpprOT.irAto~ 
2 hours nfter t::.at t~ • . ~·o the (,'rOund " observers tb.e object appec.r<!d to bo 
pn:cticc.ll; ctticme...-y' eut to the !llr;ht lco.eor tba. :roo ad apr:cc.rod to vary 
i'roc on3-}l:U.f t:) one ti--Ns his pl:u1o speoc (.:360 ::~.p.1l.). It is believed t.~ut . 
tho lAt'...(lr :m!.tersci an optic:U illusion, po:u:ibl:r throueh rohtive r.otion of tho 
cloud:!, in x·e;crc! to tho apced of the ob~cct in ree!)ect to his O~•"ll· It Gp:,cnrs 
roe.sonal:le to \>3lieve that htt cnahed bec<~.'U3e or losa oi: control at :301000 root 
brou,;ht about l .... .r t.'lo decreaoe or or.:-·~n. ~il:11l.cr illusion:: or t.~ kind Qri) !:ncr.:n 
and t:1ll lJe <!:Lscunod i'ur~r 1%1 puc.s:raph 7. 

5. Incic1ont f;:73 rolntos to t.ho ob:!:ervction o!' Pc.n /IJ'!Criccn J'.in.'C'.yll pilot.:; 
0!1 4 -~u_.--u:;t lW.'/ to th.l o1'1'ect tl:.nt Cl lc.r;:o cylln<iriccl. object (lo>!r;th o£ a l'-/..0) 
o: brir;b.t cr~!i:) hue, bnt r.ith no ;::n:;;,ollS tr.U.l., tmS S:'en trcvolin;: nt about. 150 
m.-p.h. _tor ;.:bo~t 30 e:oc., so:-:9 !Ule o:~::.y !rom tl:oir :plAno . '£l,crl.l nc:o ccr.tt.c:n·cd 
cloud::~ but th' vioibili~ r.u lO r-.ilos at tl:o tiRa o! obce~.tion (lVCO). Tl!e 
loc:tti::m b::t·:.oen L:vcrott c..nJ l;cdi'orc!, ::~:::=e.ehuz:otts r-i::c:: th'J po:~::ibillt.y of 
0 ehip-lP~'iChod p~O !'rO::I tho nc:-.rb:: l.tl:-.nt.ic. Occc.D. · ~·J:a o.uth~nt;city or tho 
obr:~rv::tion r~::tn on 1-h:: vorr.c1 ty or tha r-ilot:; 1 t :~oc~:J ur.u.:n:-:.1 •.!-:.."\t tht~ro f:cro 
Do confirtti:-~ ron"ort:~ concornin::; cuch n lin-co objoct over a hoc.vil!f r-o!'~llllt.r.d 

..... - i . ooetic:1 of tJ;O co:-ntr,v nt t -h:lt t ,1J:I;, of dey. ,,~cl\:lic:U.ly, t.!l~ V::0.' "\10 I!OCCt' pt.~on 
~o:::s no'.; t:un ort t!;.., boliof t!:at it ~·:as e _r,o·.~orod pl..:..no or niccllo. 'J.'ho lack or 

. -..~, .. ,: 
, ). ( .. 
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oxl·cu:::t trdl cr jot ;·:;,1:;~:; hoovil:r c;:nin:::t t. pol':eroct r·iz:oho of con...-ontiono~ · 
t·~1>C; lib•:i::o 1 Ol\'l C:-.nnot ro:o.::op::•J.il:r · foal t!:nt C. l'l\IClonr ::o;:rc.:l of uncro· r.t..".y 
~vo l-ocn l'o::ponciulo, :;!nco t.lto ·objoct ao too GT.Vlll nnl' rhor;.;,d no ovit!oncQ or 
cWVD.l'lCt:d cn:-j-,o~rin~~ t!od~:n. 'Jb:t tti tor \.oliovo:;;, ho7:o...-or, t.!ltlt tl:JJ: inci<iont 
ahoul.rl bo i'cr·; hor ilwcctJ.o•.t.od for noro dotcl.lt. · . , 

6. 'i'!!r.:lo inGopor.dent ::irerr.ft (co· ~.orcio.~.'). roport.od \tn~u:u ovonts ::ean 
at ubout 04/+5 OD 2J • . JuJ.j' 19/,3 (i.nci<lonts /,J.441 ,;·14J,JJ. ~Jlct ;j'J..4l.b). 'J.';TO of tbso· 
Deco to l!::Lvc boon na. turo.l. r..otoors (,, l.44a cnd b) • Ir:cicon t ;.144 na=: reported to 
MVC boon D. lz!sr;o Ci7'..r•::r...o.pod body (100 ft. lon« :mC: t·.~ice tho ciicr.\etor 01' a 
D-29) r.i·::ll a i'luorcncont clcr;; underne:lth Mod 11 rec-on-.n:,o eyJ-.au.st trc.U.. 'l'bo 
pilot thcr.J:;ht ho ca.n (vi:::ibili ~ «"-ccllont) a jot-t~.,.,o nircr:U't ttith tr.o ciccks 
-r.ith 11int~o•:::~, but tho ~ oth:'lr ol:::cl"'ror, a rao::en::;or, ~:1m only a stron:: of 
l.i,:;ht. t.s tldD incident r.as oi.:ocrved in tl-..:3 eonoral locility or th3 o'lob.er t·.:o, 
it r.:.y bs ~.usr:ect:!c! thnt t!li:: co.co ~:r a.l:~o 'De rJl eLrcrv:ltion o! a (z::une) oct.:or 
colored b7 th pllot1c hlncinntion 'Jho an-:1 t!:e object !or only 10 no. ~ho !'act 
that tll3 pilot !olt 1'10 prop '!')11th or ro\l~h ' £dr ind:!.ontea +.h11t this r.dGht ur.o i.ndi
ccte tho p4sa:::;e or en illc:tmdcsoent bee,-, It r:ou.lif a.p,co.r, novortholeaa, t:orth 
the l:bllo to 11-ttocpt t.~ ClWt2!t1on tbG pUot tur~er op .his obsorntion. 

1. In re!'sronco to pa.roercyh 4, att.lntion 1u cs.lled to th~ f£dr~· coa::on 
ni.st~-o o£ ob:on-in!: 1;!:e pla.~et Ycnu.: to be a covin~ tcrt-:ot at 10:1 ~titur.:e. It 
hac bocn r~portod t.lmt ill Fobru:.ry 1945, atort~ before the invcrion of' !o;;o J~, 
that tho u.:.:.:;. 17..1 YO.~C !ired nt Venus continu:UJ.;r bet-::ecn llOO end ].400 'lme!cr 
the m.iD~!aln boliot tr.:1t the object t::l~ cn enoey tucet. 'l'be dny nna S'UIUlj' 1:1t.h 
o. clcc.r s~. .A a11U.J.Qr illcit?.ent was re!'ortsd on tr.ree OCt=l:>iODll nbOIU'd the 
u.s.:::. ~·.: in the ·~o01th Peci!ia. The fa.LJ.eoy is onl;- real.i::ed, cp~ently, 
t:bcn n c1c;ilt 1s. tl!on ~ cl'l.ocked for \'ei11l3. T~ ob: orvod offoct or !!l~nt 
color cr.£n:;e ~ t!:3 objoet· (i::c!t1ont C33c) i~ illterect~..n.:! but .eW:rnctorictic:ll:r 
•••n ~:ben the -pl..::.not 1:~ Vi.cr.:ed tor a ocnc~crab~e le~h ~ tir.o llllder ch.en;::inz 
atoos!'horic eoril: it10%l3. ,;,. turbo je t en:;ine vie'l'lec !'roo t.ilo rear sb0t1a a Vr..r)"ir-t: 
color e~;.tSt. ns tho o.l.Utude illcrouea; at 25,000 tt. t.bs D..:u:s ill t.'le cor.:.bustor 
i:s orc.n.:e-::ello;:, at 351 000 tt.- :;-olla::J ~th noticeable bl.\:8, cnd £t 1.7 ,ooo i't. 
~nt entirely blua a:ui !'lic'!:or~. This proc;rcs&ion ot color ehz:.nce \.'Us not 
obDen-od C:~1rinr, tlle incident 1n q01estion, e.nc ~oroovor, it ;o:-ould not l-.11.ft been-· 
posaiclo for a turbo-jot plano ·to rcr.Ain in tl1e obaervcd position !~ r.bout ana 
an<i on:l·l~ hours. ~hose !acts a~pet'.r to rule out n jo.t-rrorclled object. n 
ohoule ~so be mentioned t!'!Zlt r.'11."'7 mylitcriou::, 'bricht ~ses in tll!l sf:;y t".t ~t 
cc.n be c:Z.u.$ed by ronection (CTor c.n c:tr::.ord~ cListance) ~ rcn!~ction 
pbono:cDC., cu; t:ell o.a etc. tie •.)loctrici t.y cii=cl-..urcea "hieh c.tten t.=.D !'ant.t.atie · · 
obApo:s {~t. ~a !ire ·arcn-:nci plc.noa) • . . 

S~ l."l CODCl~i0:11 a proli..'Uzl:I.X')" otudy or tbo 112 r:t1bject inciu~ts }',as 
inl:ic:-.toG t~t !lr~oti~l.ly ~ o! tr.e re?ort::~d ol,corv~ tionn cc..n be e!:plc.inod b:r 
un t.ur~·.l CC\l!l:t.:J nctin,. t!.t r.:nc~oa. ·The::-e h::w been no U..'\tcrio.J. '!aUl. or eoicDti£ic 

. eViLoneo 1.o -r.rove t~t -tl:G 'variou:: phcno:::ona l:z>.pT)ened crtl:cr t!wn o.t ra.nc.om; until 
uucll 1:: coll~ctcd, t .horo 1~ no ~cit: foT' ::u~ct.in"' or .1-:-.:-b~ =-=.t.o r.:~chi.'"'l:l& 
OJ.' Tv'C~r!.o:l:l ci:uactoristicn. '.i};O r:por'ta o:.' cirpl:no pilotc, ir:cic!cnta t. 73 ('.%::! 

• lJ.J,, cll..:,;il"l!'! 1.o aoo utrcr.:o nirer:-.i't. i-o r.bt .or:?c".r to he r -;:ll::.blc, 1n t:!.1 o:-uaon 
of t-ho r.ritcr. Tho tioecrlbod ei!D.rc.otorio'l:.ico or ti~o ctr:.n;;o era.i't. c!ertalnl: c!o 
not ropro:;cnt cound or roc.aonablo oncinocriJ:lC·.tontur()s, but tho etatemctnta or tho 

w\JK_.;. r..-:: :. . . 
L.:.:;''-""'• 0 
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pWot::o c:mnot 1:. .. daacr1'oed · "i thout fu:othflr 1nvost1c:. t1on. Further q\toctionil!g 
o: tl1'l pilot::; ::.n t:~-:-::o t;;:o cc.::o:~ r.oulii cpr:oo.r. to bp t' eoirable. In roi'orence to 1 

~ Mtur:.l cvor.k l':.:~.r-?e:'lin3 ot rc.r.c!oCI, it to quit3 1il:o1y t:1:1t e £i:d.lr.r cet of 172 J 

1 incicionts co:Utl be oollo!ct.ed froi.l h::p;;enir1crD of the po.ct or rro1:1 t l:ose th.ctt r.ill 
h:l.p;->en u.y t i :-::a 1n t.!:o. fut~o, provit:ocl thot ono collci ted the tootir.:otl1 ot . · f 
un:~kllb~ ob=orvcra r.ho 09ncoio~s1y or uncon::e1ous1y permitted a certain c.mount ' 
of ecotion:::1 color to in!'lwmeo their r eporto . Tho !orr:c.rdin~ correaponcicnce 
1nclutlos & r!'oject 111,i;:n11 Intgrio Report of ~ .l~OVOI!ibcr 19/,3 . Cn the basis or 
the above diacw::~ion tho t:rit:lr t:ocs nat concur nith the conclw:iono or the 
Si(;n r.a:;::ort, p:u-.ticl.:l:l.rlj in respect toa 

a. "A su!'!'icient n".l'Jber or ob::ervations 1'ro:l ro11.:1b1e ui tnesses 
(f:b::re rcli.::~billty l:c.s been clotom:!.r.od by Fni or WI i.nvooti• 
G'lltioza) oat:.:cllehoa tM p~icQ.l pre:~enee or unidentii'ied 
ob joctc t.D e rooUt:,·." . 

b. 11 tho prepont:er.once or eviC:once illdicc.tee tl:At tl:~re is no 
other reeo~~o thnn to preau=e that tho•• ob;ecta are gan
Dacle , gu!Oeu and controlled.• 

.. c. "The further 'Oos:;ibillt:r e~ist:; that the unic!ent.i.fied . . 
flsi.n; objectS au-o inter-pl.&.n.etuy Bpaceahips .• 

The writ~r not onl~ coea not concur rlth these cocclusions but !aU. to 1mder
ata.Dd tho jw:t!.fic11tion tor the:~ ' on the basia o£ tbe eviclence given in tbe 172 
subject ~cidenta. 

RlClU...tm B. DO'.'l 

. .... ... .. .· ':, .. . ~ -..... .. .... . . . .... . . • 

f , •• ! 0..: .... :-···"· ... ·. • r , •, .. · 
-~ ~ •. : • ; • •• • • . r • • 0 ..... : •• • ·-
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June 1949. The Infantry Journal comments. 

The editors of the Infantry Journal, a semi-official publication of the U.S. Army, read the 
newspapers and they had some questions. Their first question is most interesting and we would 
like to know the answer: "First we question the Air Force's assumption of the mission of invest
igating the saucers. Did they get the mission cleared with the JCS [Joint Chiefs of Staff] before 
starting out?" (See the editorial "The Implication of Flying Saucers." below) 

· . ;.. 

The Implication of Flying Saucers 
For the top mystery of the spring we suggest the re· 

emergence of speculation about Aying saucers. None 
have been seen recendv so far as we are aware, but one· 
national magazine came QUI with a StOry, purporting tO 
tell what the Air Force knows and doesn't know about 
the Bying discs. And a Dayton, Ohio, newspaper ca"ied 
a lengthy story on them which, it said, was based on un
published reports assembled at Wright Air Force Base. 

The best conclusion seems to be that the Air Force 
doesn't regard the Aying saucers as a joke but doesn't 
think they are a cause for ala"" either. 

The statement isn't very satisfying •nd seems to sug
gest tha t the Air Force has some theories that it isn't talk
ing about. Up to now we h~d considered Bying saucers 
in the same category as the J...oth Nm monster, Kilroy 
and Elmer of American Legion parade fame. But now 
we see th:u we have been faceti ous about a phenomenon 
that must be taken seriously. 

Therefore, we have a few observations to make on 
Sying discs and the Air Force's investigation of them. 

First we question the Air Force's assumption of the 
mission of investigating the saucers. Did they get the 

• mission cleared with the JC$ before starting out? 

I Should the Air Force be pe""lt1ed to continue its in· 
vestigacions~ After :til it has lost one pilot and airp!:lne in 

UUNI' 1949 

Aying fish, equipped with a reverse of the schnorkel 
wlw:h permits them to stay out of water for long periods 
of time. The mon who suggested the theory held that 
che ;--.;:~vy has a perfect right to enter the investigation . 

There was ~lso the suggestion that the Atomic Energy 
Commis~ion be asked to explode one of its bombs at say 
40,000 J'eec. It has tried 'em on the level and under water 
and from ot her unspecified.fositions so why not e.xplode 
one from seven and one·hal miles .up~ It might blow all 
the Aying saucers right out of existence. But before t~ 
,o\EC does it both the Air Force and the Navy ought·~ 

cha~ing the mystery disc, a r~ther costly sum tO be paid 
for che me:t~_;er informacion it has :~ccumuiJted. \.Vhy 
shouldn't the investigation be a function of the arrillery '> 
guided missi le battalions? Equipped as they are with 
sound' r:mging devices and missiles that Ay much fascer 
than sound, it would seem logical for the guided missile 
people to look into the mystery. We would feel much 
safer with the artillery in charge. They have a tradit ion 
for unimaginative, feet-Qn·the-ground thinking and 
wouldn't be inclined to pursue a Rying fantasy merely 
for the sake of publiciry. Not that we think the Air Force 
would either, but there are those who th ink it would. 
which has the same result. 

T hose cynics see- a mystery as greai as the saucers in 
the fact th~t the Air Force chose thiSl time to reve:~l its 
continuing interest in a phenomenon that hadn't been in 
the newspapers for months. They belong to that school 
of cynics who believe chat a great deal of news is 
"p)anted" by those who want publicity or by devious 
schetners who shift emphasis elsewhere to avoid public· 
iry. What's the Air Force up to. they ask. Does it wJnt 

a hundred million dollars or so to set up a FSIC (Flying 
Saucer Investigative Comminee) or is it trying to take 
the he:11 off oF criticism of the 8·36? 

'vVe hc:1rd it the<.>rized th:u the Hying s:lUcers m~y be 

bt: informed so they can get :til th~i r :lrtluml-dw·\\'•lrk, 
across-the-continent, and endur:Jnce Ryc!rs out of th~ Ju. 
The upper reaches of tlw sky ha1·.: been 111k·d "'''h ,,) 
muny Cl airplanes in recent months th~t it"s h:~r<l t<J un 
d.:rstand hell' the guided missile people lind n;um 111 pop 
o!T even a WAC corpor:~l. 

lt is quite apparent, of cou rse, that we don't knoll' ll'hJc 
we are talking about. But to paraphrase ch~ :\ i r Fore-t: 
we are inclined to suggest that while we don't cons•der 
all the recent publicity hullabaloo over Aying saucers 3s 
a joke, we don t know what else to m~ke of it. 

(xx.) 

(xx.) Editorials. Infantry Journal. June 1949. pp.43-44. 
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1949? Joseph Kaplan and the "green fireballs." 

Here is what Joel Carpenter has to say: 

"Sears [Dr. William Sears, aerodynamicist and member ofthe USAF Scien
tific Advisory Board] told me that Von Karman, while publicly joking about the 
Green Fireballs, took them seriously enough to form an ad-hoc subcommittee of 
the USAF Scientific Advisory Board to look into the problem The members 
were Joseph Kaplan and Father James Macelwane, a Jesuit priest and geophysi
cist (and USAFSAB member). 

"Sears told me that Kaplan and Macelwane concluded that the Green Fire
balls seen at Kirtland, Manzano, Los Alamos, Hanford and elsewhere were 'rea~ 
probably manmade, possibly Soviet." (xx.) 

(xx.) Joel Carpenter. E-Mail message. "Re: New Kirtland Dir 1957." Date: 
6/ 19/02 6:49:52 AM. 

3 July. Offshore at the western end ofLake Erie. (about 3:00p.m.) 

"Highly polished metallic disc?" 

Letter to CSI Los Angeles: 

"On July 3, 1949 at approximately 3:00p.m. I was aboard a 26 foot cruiser 
anchored about one mile off shore at the western end of Lake Erie opposite a place 
known as Sterling State Park. 

''There was an unusually clear atmosphere for this locality that day. A large 
gas storage tank was visible in Toledo, Ohio, more than 20 miles distant from our 
location. There was a cloudless sky, very rare for this locality even in summer. 

"My attention was drawn skyward by the antics oftwo AT6 training planes 
maneuvering directly overhead. Upon looking up I saw both A T6 planes and was 
attracted by a circular object far above which was moving rapidly in the opposite 
direction. This was a startling thing and in the time I composed myself this disc
shaped object had already traveled to a point about 15 degrees from [the] vertical. 
From trus point I counted seconds as photographers do, namely, one hundred one, 
etc. I had counted 11 such units when it became no longer visible, fading out of 
sight about 25 degrees above the horizon ... 

"This object had the appearance of a highly polished metallic disc and travel
ed at such a speed truit all comparisons with jet aircraft, balloons or other airborne 
things are nullified. While I could only guess at its ~eight, which must have been 
tremendous, I have no alternative but to think that this discs' diameter must have 
exceeded 250 feet. Basing t!Us conjecture on the speed, length oftime visible, and 
its vanishing so far above the horizon together with the visibility of that Toledo gas 
tank." (XX.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: CSI, P.O. Box 1971. Main Post Office. Los Angeles, California. 
From: Don W. Swartz, 639 Michigan Avenue, Monroe, Michigan. Date: 15 
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May 52. Photocopy in author's fifes. 

? 14 July. Leelanau, Michigan. (no time) 

"Tipped and tilted their way across the sky." (See clipping) 
T~ll'tn .... C:f~ /vi; 
/(ec. .. J ~~~ 

1Trnck Driver Describes Flyingl.· 
Sari.cers Seen in Mid~Afternoon : 

F1ytilg saucers are back ·in the brightly,· as if reDectlng sunlight : 
news aild Frank Ranes a! Shin· while the other wa.s a dull gray. : 
nick . Circle, local truck driver Hanes sa.ld he wa.s driving his 

truck between Sharpsburg and 1 haa ~.reataurarat owner ot Ama- Amesville when he nodced the . 
viii~. to · corroborate · hU ltocy first article. Stopping the truck · 
they, saw two strange objects ·in he left the cab Uld watched the 

: the" sky Wed.Des~ay att~n in two "things" as A. E . Quinn ot · 
sou~eutern Ohio. Amesville also stopped his truck : 

J:4nes .is ~mpbatic !n decla.r- and watched. · 
· tnt.~ two objects he la\V w~ Tbe pa.lr watched the two art- · 

not . meteors or stm1la.r utn1 ides almost three minutes. 
p~ornena.. It was in bright sun- Hanes said they appeared to · 
sbine and at 2:30 p . . m. He de- hover 1n the air between 1.000 · 

: s cribed the articles ·as "clam and 1.500 .feet atx:ve a valley be· : 
· shaped". round. ~d hlghe.r 1n the tweerftwo bllls. He said they ap- · 

middle. Hanes Si.J~i.{'n.e Side, ap- ~d to maneuver 1n many . 
i parently the top ~ g~~ angles with a toggy mist ,around . 

, them and said' they suddenly : 
! disappeared at terti!lc speed. · 

2.J u VI fte. o~ 
1'r~e> ~ R~~ 

Ha.nes said he and Quinn Us· 
tened for the sound of a motor or,·. 
jet but heard notbing a,n(l Ul~re 
was no trail of 'moke near the 
articles. He described them ap. 
pcarinJ' indlvldually and said the 
two dld not follow the same pat
tern ot flight: Hanes at first hesi· . 
tated to tell o! his experience : 
fearful he may be revealing . 
30tne top nJght secret aerial ex· , 
periment and s.a.ld he himse.l! · 
Could hardlv beUeve hls own ' , F eyes. 

21 October. Flying discs in Rumania? 
(See clipping) 

26 October. Between Sharpsburg and 
Amesville, Ohio. (2:30p.m.) 

"Clam-shaped objects with a foggy mist 
around them" (See clipping) 

1950 

/ 

J~ {'1 I'{ l'i 'f 1 

:skv-Sauc.ers · 
:. O~er . Leehinau . . . 

~ Tbou,.•llr!liJ aaucera, 'IVblcll bave 
ba4 &marlcaoa In enry oeeUoll or 
the oaUon lo a tlU)' durlDK tbe 
put ;re.ar. are back arato. 

Nao .Helm . .. Record· Earle eorru
pondeor fC?r rbe Glen. Lake repoo,

1 
reported todav that • · strllll' or ftr 
lnr uu'ee'ra ,;.ne seeo re<:eo tly fn 
ibis :area. · . 

ldn. AJ:llt.a Tracy. ·, Mn. Gladn 
Vu Letiveu a.od lira. Lut· 11 w 
the taueero l'l·om a lTindo'n' . or the 
!Aar chicken dinner reatauralll. 
located oo the road to Hboor not 
Car !rom Empire, acco1-dlo r to tbe 
report. 

'!'he trio watched them Cor . lS 
mlouta as · the aaucen "tlpp'ed ' 
and tllte<l their way aCl"'II the 
sio·." Aecordlor to the '1'11toeues, 
the aauee~·• ,..,rc large, round. and 
o!:, brtwa'ot 1II Yer color, aocl I hOW· 
ad a dark aide u the7 tume<l. . \ . . 

As requeat•d lo a recen t article 
on !IYfDJ ' I&DCtrl 1\'hlcb IJI()IUid 
In · • . natlooal ma~:ulot. tha ladlu 
are &olnc to· write a report · to a r.: 
aearch department 11'hleh Ia com: · 
plllDit data oo all r&fiOrla coneern· 
Inc ftrlnJ saucar activities In the 
u.s. 

• The Washington Merry-Go-Rcru:nd 

Truman Will Stand By: 
Brannan Farm Program 

by Drew Pearson 

WASHINGJ'ON. Oct. 21 Praaillan': Te'-n
axooptien of ltusb aHa'e :Here art E 'aW . ..• Tbe 
.American embassy has cabled t.be state depart
ment that tlyillf discs' bav~ now been seen kl 
the sky over Rwnarua. It is not k:cown wbe
tber they are secret Russian rockets or jwt 
JOmeone's ltnaginatioo. u. s. arent. a.ra obeclc
inl. 

Se.JJ ~ lit" 
IJ~~ 

Oc% 2. 1 At.t~ 
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1950 (no exact date) Near Mansfield, Ohio. (10:00 p.m.) 

A detective with the Manstield police ·department encounters a thing. 

After reading a UFO article in the April1952 issue of Life Magazine, Mansfield detective 
John Steel wrote a letter to the Air Force describing his experience: 

"In concurrence with implied request incorporated in ... (the article] to report to 
your office any unidentified aircraft sighted in the sky, I respectfully submit the fol
lowing for your consideration. 

"Approximately two years ago, my wife and I attended an outdoor theatre sit
uated about four miles northeast of Mansfield, Ohio, on State Route #42. We enter
ed this theatre after the show had started and consequently left before the last show 
was out. As we were driving out of the theatre, in a southwest direction to the high
way, my wife pointed out the right front window of the car, and called my attention 
to two large red lights in the sky and remarked that she had never noticed any radio 
tower in that particular location before. I looked to where she directed and noticed 
what appeared to be red lights, such as are installed atop radio towers and other high 
installations. I realized that the lights were evidently out of place because when we 
passed this area on our way to the theatre, there was no installation in that locality. I 
told my wife to watch the lights until I got out onto the highway, and at the same 
time I looked at my watch and noted that the time was exactly 2200 hours. 

"As I turned right onto the highway and headed for Mansfield, I noticed that 
the lights were to the left ofthe highway. I drove approximately four-tenths of a 
mile and as I approached these lights, my wife and I saw what appeared to be a large 
spot light, about the size of the lens on anti-aircraft lights, flash on with the beam di
rected at the ground, directly under the lights above. This beam was visible for only 
the fraction of a second, and the light was intense and about the same color as bright 
daylight on a clear sunny day, with the sun directly overhead. There was absolutely 
no sign of reflection or refraction from this light [?], and the stubbled [Probably a 
farmer's plot cleared of vegetation] field was revealed completely, without shadow, 
within the scope of the light. 

"I immediately stopped my car and got out and walked to the rear of the car in 
order to get a better view of whatever the object of our curiosity might be, and by be
ing away from the light of my headlights I was able to make out a shape in the sky. 
The night was clear and a certain amount of natural light existed, and I saw what ap
peared to be the hull or bottom of the cabin of a large blimp. The reason for this as
sociation is that I have seen them on numerous occasions at night over Mansfield, as 
they came in from Akron, Ohio. This hull or craft was a dark gray in color, and I am 
positive that there was no blimp or gas bag above what appeared to be the hull. This 
craft, as nearly as I could ... [not clear-estimate?) was about. one hundred feet off of 
the ground and possibly seventy yards to one hundred yards to the left ofthe highway, 
directly over a stubble field. At this time, I noticed that the red lights mentioned above 
looked exactly like the taillights on the new Cadillac automobiles, and these lights 
were situated at either the stem or stem of the craft. 

"This craft was entirely motionless and silent. At this time, there was absolutely 
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no other vehicles on the highway, and I could see and hear perfectly. As I was standing 
there trying to figure the thing out, the craft suddenly took off in a southeast direction, at 
an unheard of rate of speed. There was no acceleration. It was a case of full speed from 
a dead stop. I watched the craft from the time it started up, until it disappeared over the 
horizon, approximately eight to ten miles away, ·and the lapsed time was not more than 
three seconds by my watch. I also noticed that there was absolutely no exhaust flash nor 
any sound, from this craft. 

"May I state that my reason for being so sure of the above, is that in combat overseas 
during World War II, it was my duty over a period of months to report the direction, ap
proximate height, speed and type of aircraft flying over our area, wherever we may be. 

"After the craft had gone out of sight, I immediately drove to the Mansfield Airport, 
base of the 164 th Fighter Squadron, Ohio National Guard, where I contacted one Major 
Line [Line? Not clear] and related the above to him. The Major took s<;>me notes and 
listened to my account of the incident and stated that he would take care of it. I assumed 
that to date, no consideration was due my account, but since reading the above (Life]cap
tioned article, I feel it my duty to make sure that you have been advised ofthe above. 

"In conclusion, may I again state that the above is submitted for your consideration, 
and I stand ready to be of any service possible." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Co.mmanding Officer, Air Technical Intelligence Center, Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio. From: John E. Steel, Detective Bureau, Police Depart
ment, Mansfield, Ohio. Date: 7 April 52. Photocopy in author's files. This, I believe, 
was from the "Letters to the Air Force" collection. My papers are in a bit of a mess
L.E. Gross. 

1950. No exact date. Somewhere in Nevada. (night?) 

"Believe me, it was weird." 

In an article about flying saucers published in 1952, a woman recalled an incident that took 
place two years before while driving through the State ofNevada.. A Mrs. Grace Morgan of 
Route 3, Austin, Minnesota, related the details which were published by the Austin Herald: 

"A 'flying saucer' or something followed the car she was driving for half an 
hour. "Mrs. Morgan was doing the driving and her husband was asleep in the 
house trailer behind. 

" 'It was about the size of a basketball,' she said, and looked like a misty 
sort oflight. It had a three-foot tail and would disappear when it got to the radi
ator. It would come up beside the car on the drive,r's side.' 

"Mrs. Morgan wasn't alone in her experience either. Other people saw it, 
according to radio reports the next day. 

" 'Believe me, it was weird,' she said. 
"She told her husband about it the next day and he asked her why she let 

him sleep through it. 
"'I told him I was Afraid to stop the car to wake him up,' she said." (xx.) 

· (xx.) Austin, Minnesota. Herald. 17 September 52. 
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January 1950. Current Events. 

A 100-foot long "sky monster with two rows ofwindows" zoomed by an Eastern Airline pas
senger plane piloted by Chiles and Whitted the night of July 24, 1948. Only one passenger was 
awake, a Mr. C. L. Mckelvie, who saw a bright streak of light. 

A little known fact was that Mr. Mckelvie was the managing editor of Current Events, the 
national school newspaper used in classrooms across America. The January 23-27, 1950, issue 
of the paper included an article on Flying Saucers with artwork that did not favor the U.S. Air 
Force's "play things down" attitude, as for the text, the treatment of the subject was even-handed 
and not the "lets-not-scare-the-kids-or-upset-the-parents" type of writing you might expect. It 
would seem Mckelvie had something to do with that. (xx.) (See page 25) 

(xx.) "Flying Saucers." Current Events. Week ofJanuary 23-27, 1950. Volume XLIX, 
Number 17, pp.135-136. 

10 February. "Mobilize against cold war hysteria." (See clipping on page 26) 

March. The flap. in Mexico. (See article on pages 27-28) 

There were various references to UFO activity south of the border at this time. The one Eng
lish language treatment with some substance is Lowell Harmer's "Report to the Editor." (xx.) 

(xx.) Harmer, Lowell. "Report to the Editor." True. June 1950. pp.l0-12. 

The impression one receives from Harmer's account is that some big Sky Hook balloons 
drifted down from the U.S., however, there were impressive UFO reports in Arizona and New 
Mexico (Farmington, etc.) during this period, so perhaps a complete investigation of the Spanish 
press would yield incidents of higher strangeness. . 

23? March. Laguna Beach, California. (no time) 

According to our source: 

"Those flying saucers have been spotted again-this time along the California 
coast. 

"Dudley Gourley, 26, an Army aircraft observer for nearly three years, said he 
saw eight saucers moving slowly out to sea as he drove past El Moro Bay on the 
coast highway. . 

" 'I saw eight things of an ellipticaJ shape, about 100 feet in diameter, at 2,000 
feet. I counted them three more times. They were f!10ving slowly out to sea. ' 

"G5>urley said he was aware the Air Force has said repeatedly it could not sub
stantiate any ofthe saucer reports. 

"'I was an air observer for 11 months during the war arid a sea-coast air observer 
for 18 months. Let the air force laugh that off,' he said." (x:x.) 

(xx.) Oxnard, California. Press-Courier. 23 March 50. 



IS SOMETHING queer going on in 
the sky over our Earth? Are be

ings from another world trying. to 
figure out this wodd? 

The U. S. Air Force says, "Non
sense." Aft.er two years, it has ended 
" P,roject Flying Saucer." In those 
two years, a special team of experts, 
with help from university profes
sors-, checked up on 375 reports of 
strange sights in the sky. 

These'sights included ro\md; 
saucer-like .disks and huge cigar
shaped planes without wings. The 
Air Force decided that people only 
thought they saw these things- or 
saw balloons, birds, meteors, or· the 
planet Venus. 

Try telling that to Donald E. Key
he~ . He will merely laugh at you. 
Dozens of persons who read· his 
story inn rec~nt iuu~ o£ True Maga
zine· will laugh, too. They are con
vinced that there must be some
thing- and it isn't spots before the 
eyes! 

Laugh These Off I 
The first " flying saucer" report 

came in June, 1947. A pilot flying 
a priJJate plane high over Washing~ 
ton S tate said he saw nine saucer
shaped disks. They flew extremely 
last, in a wavy line, about 25 miles 
away. Each seemed as large as an 
airplane. 

His story started a flock of other 
stories. For a time, it seemed that 

· everybqdy in the United Siatea was 
seeing .saucers. The reports were' 
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... 
sifted. Exper~ found many- lies, 
mistakes, or optical illusion~- But 
some reports - then and later·- · 
could not be laughed off so easily. 
They came. from trained conlmer
cial or air force 'piiots, astronO\hen, 
weather observ.er,s, and other ~ane, 
sober, respected. Americans. :::. 

·on January· 7, 1948, a rouna· ob'
ject, about 250 feet across, was' seen 
flying over·Madisonville, Ky. At:few 
minutes later, the flying di.SJs . was 
spotted near Fort · Knox. Captain 
Mantell, ·former army flyer .. and 
partner in a GI flying ~heal, started 
to chase it. T!1e~d'isk ·flew higher, 
increasing its speed. Finally, It 
reached th~ thin upper air where 
there is little oxy~n. Did .Captain 
.Mantell"black .out" tDr lack.of oxy.:; 
gen? Did he collide with the disk?' 
Was he at~ac:}t'ed7 : At any ratl' h,,. 
pl~e ~asnea an.d he was kill ~ 

On October 1 o.t that same ear, 
Lieutenant · Gorman,._ a . N:ati~al 
Guard pilot,· go~ into' a "dog-figJlt" 
with a · mysterious 'roun<!,l!ghf.} It 
was night. Gorman was . ready' to 
land at Fargo Airport, in N'orth Da
kota. He thought the light was 
the taillight of .another plane. He 
checked with the airport and found 
it wasn't. Then he gave chase. The 
light dodged, darted, finally made a 
sharp right tu.rn. It came straight at 

Our artist uses lt/s lmar~/natlon to sltow you a wlnr~leu pl'ane 
and Rylnfl saucers. 

Gorman's craft. He lost his~ nerve 
and dived. The light finally shot 
up lnt? the air and g?t away. 

Your C. E. ·Was There! 
These and other reports of flying 

disks hav.e never been explained to 
the satisfaction of Mr. Keyhoe and 
others. In addi tion, they point· to 
stories of huge wingless plaf!es, 
shapes;!· like cigars or rockets, unlike 
anything we have on Earth. 

On July 24, 1948, an Eastern Air
lines plane was on its way through 
Alabama, going toward Atlanta, 
Georgia. It was about two o'clock in 
t,be morning. Suddenly, the two 
pilots (both wartime flyers) saw a 
.brilliant object speeding toward 
t.hem. They swerved sharply to 
·avoid it. As it dashed by, some 700 
1eet away, they got a goo;:! Jool< at it. 

The "thing" w_as about 100 feet 
long and twice the diameter of a 
B-29. It had no wings or fins. There 
were _!wo rows of windows. A bril
liant white light came from them. A · 
dark blue glow covered the body of 
the craft. From the tail came a trail 

.of orange-red flame. The nose was 
lOttlf a~d _POinted, like a radar pole. 

The startled pi lots went back into 
the cabin to find out if anyone else 
had sl!en this sight. Most passengers 
were asleep. But one, who was wide 
awake, had seen a bright streak of: 
light flash past his window. He was 
C. L. McKelvie, managing editor of 
your CVlllti:NT EVENTS! . . . 

(Con'Unued on next. ~lc) 
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----~----------------------------------------------------. 1 It I 

Wylie Says ScienCe_ 
Can Allay Hysteria 

• -.- • -.- • -.-
Astronomer's Idea for Educational 

I 

Program Gets National Attention I 
University of Iowa Astronomer Citian's proposal was a. mention 

C. C. Wylie's proposal that sclen- of it 'Thursday night on a network ! 
title fact bo mobilized against cer- news roundup. 
tnin types of cold war hysteria is Professor Wylie's plan U. regard
continuing to receive national at- cd as significant in connection 
tention. with the government's three-fold 

Professor Wylie Is lntcre!'Jtcd defense plan. which includes psy- : 
Ia arraying fact against such no- chological preparation of all the 
tlons ns "O,·Ing saucers." which 1 ., o~ peop E;. 
he believ~ unn~ce!'l!lnrUy n~grn- The professor advocates aligning 
'\'Ute the Amcti~n people'!4 fears Americans trained in the physical 
or lm-a:slon or attack by ho.stlle sciences into an educational prO
powc!'!l. gram that would prepare them for 
The latest mention ot -the Iowa natural phenomena and other con· 

ditions that seem to be dangers 
but which aren't. 

Hi$ ic:l<'ii:s Also have been feat• 
ur~tl in a magazine article and 
in a series of tape recordings !or 
a broadcasting system. 

rrofC.'ISor Wylie said he has 
clemoru;trnted to frlendec here 
bow sunlight reflected from nlr
plnno w\ndow~ under tbc right 
condlttont~ vfrtunUy can CliuAe 

Professor, Wylie, like Dr. Donald 
Menzel, was a staunch critic of 

the flying- crurt tu dlsapp~nr, 
·malting tbem sc~m to be ~11\·ery, 
round !'~pOts or .. Oylng IIBUccrs." 

One of h l.s students is & former 
saucer reports. member of a flying squadron which 

during World Wnr ll once took off 
to "shoot clown the plnnet Venus" 
durin~ n clnyli~ht hour. 

Such mistakes o.nd o.larms as lhls 
could be prevented, Professor Wy,. 
lie said, by disseminatin~ the 
knowled~c that the p!nnet at limes 
can be .seen in the ·daylighL J 

.t 
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"LO~ PLA~OLOS" 

Repoft m the Editor 
Flying Saucers have heen more clearly observed over 

Mexico than elsewhere. A TRUE repor t on the facts. 

MExico CITY, March 27, 1950 

At noon, August 27, 1949, the crew 
and passengers of an Aerovias Re£orma 
commercial plane saw a Flying Saucer 
over the port of Yavaros in the Mexican 
state of Sonora, south of Arizona. Pilot 
Francisco Lopez Urru tia reponed to the 
Secretary of Communicati-ons and to the 
National Defense Administration of 
Mexico that the rusk-shaped object ap· 
peared to be about 16 feet in dJameter. 
He said that it was made of gleaming 
metal and was followed by a tail of fire 

. some 100 feet long. lt was traveling from 
southeast to northwest. 

I am the correspondent in Mexico for 
Quick Magazine and I included the Story 
in my news letter that week, as it was the 
firn instance I knew of Saucers being 
reported over Mexico. 

At that time, Mexicans had a cynical 
attitude and attributed reports of Saucers 
in the U. S. to "Yanqui" hysterics. They 
just took the tcnn Flying ·saucers into 
their language as platillos vo/4dores. But 
when the three·week wave of Saucers lhat 
l am reporting in this article hit the re· 
public last month from the Rio Grande 
to the Guatemala line, Mexicans LOok a 
more sober view and dignified the Saucers 

. with a newly coined Spanish word. They 
became Plativolos. 

The next word of Mexican Saucers ap· 
peared in the Mexico City newspaper 
Excelsior of February 27, 1950. Fright· 
cned villagers of Paso Hondo near the 
Guatemala line had rushed into near-by 
Comitan, in the state of Chiapas, and 
told of a flight of spiral cones which had 
raced south over their town. The villagers 
said the formation kicked out red-yellow 
spwks, left trails of white smoke and 
sounded like boiling teakettles. 

Early this March, the Saucers stepped 
up their tempo over Mexico. Mexico City 
dailies quoted two air-line pilots who, 
spoued a Saucer traveling at "incredibl!; 
speed" near Ometepec, Guerrero. Then 
twemr military and civil·aeronautics per· 
sonne said they watched a pale-cream 
Saucer hover stationary over the airport 
of Chihuahua for three minutes. They 
reponed that the Saucer raced off toward 
the northeast when fighter planes were 
sent aloft. The director 'of the airport 
was called to Mexico City to make a 
con1idential report to the director of civil 
aeronauqcs. His report has not yet been 
released ~o the pr~ss. 

On Match 8, the Plativolos moved onto 
the front pages of Mexico 's great dailies 
nnd stayed there. Excelsior headlined: 
ALL DURANGO SAW THE FLYING 
SAUCER. ENORMOUS COMMO· 
TION IN THAT CITY OVER THE 
STRANGE SHIP. · Durango is one of 
Mexico's largeSt cities and is the capital 
of Durango state. The report said thlll 
practically the entire population, incluu· 
mg lawyers, doctors, engineers, teachers. 
studentS, and businessmen, watched the 
Saucer from the streets and plazas of the 
city. Professor Maria Luisa Badilla ol 
Durango College suspended cl<rsses so her 
students could watch the phenomenon. 
The newspaper listed dozens or names of 
those who watched the Saucer from I l 
a. m. to 12 noon. Many agreed that tht' 
object remained at a great height "as if 
the occupants were observing all the 
charactertStics or t.he town and the reac· 
tion of the inhabitantS." Eyewitnesses 
reponed lhat it appeared to be about 
"the size of a round pocket mirror." 
Those who usea ~elescopes and binocu
lars declared that it seemed to be of some 
shiny aluminumlill.e metal. 

The same day, Mexico City dailies told 
of a group of hunters who r_e turned to 
Guadalajara, Jalisco, and reported n 
Saucer which they had seen at ·I·O p.m. on 
March 6. They had observed a disklikc 
object which flashed through lhe sky over 
the Cerro del Cuatro at a "fantastic 
velocity." 

Next day, March 9, the Saucer again 
visited Durango at noon. This time its 
movements and appearance were care· 
fully checked by a scientist. E. Nuncio, 
professor or astronomy in the technical 
school of Durango, studied the Saucer 
through a telescope and · other instru· 
ments. Afterwards he gave his data to the 
press. Nuncio said that the Saucer main· 
tal ned .40,000 feet altitude. It was shaped 
somewhat like a child's top, and had frac· 
ture bands around it where its material 
was joined together. The tip or point o( 
the top was red, and was tii Jed down 
and toward the e;m. Its altitude over 
the horizon was 53 degrees 20 minutes 
and its position was southeast. While 
Nuncio checked, the Saucer moved 
toward the east 3 degrees in each five 
minutes until it was out of sight. He 
pointed out that Venus and other 
heavenly bodies move to the weSt.. . 



The same day, a dilk·shaped object 
hovered over Muatlan, Sinaloa, from 10 
1 . m. tO 2 p. m. MexiGan lllaval Com· 
mander Manuel Maliachi- tteponed that 
he watcheci it through a spyglass and 
thought it was made .of aluminum. He 
said it hovered for hours, then disap
peared toward the northeast. 

On March 10, the Mexican p ress front· 
paged that the wandering Saucer visited 
Pachuca, Hidalgo. This is a la.rge mining 
town 55 miles north of Mexico City. At 
1 P· m., hundreds of Pachucans reponed 
seeing a whi te l:iaU, which rotau:d in its 
axis, move slowly across the sky and dis· 
appear in a bank of douds. They said 
that it stoppe~ still several times during 
its passage. 

The same day, a Saucer reappeared 
over Mazatlan, and the ci ti zens of lra
puato, Cuanajua to, reported an automo
bikhub-cap-shaped object over their city 
atll:45a.m. 

T hen, on March II, t.he Mexico 
City Excelsior scooped the republic with 
the most authoritative story on the con· 
uoversy thus far. Their eight-column 
front-page headline · was: .THJ;: 013· 
SERVATORY OF TONANTZINTLA 
PHOTOGRAPHED A STRA NGE 
OBJECT. Below was a long, sober article 
signed by Luis Enrique Erro. director of 
TonantZIOtla, the largest m rophy1ical 
observatory in the nation, which is 
located 80 miles east of the capital. 
Director Erro started his article with, "An 
exceptional object cro$$ed space through 
the field of the Schmidt telescope of 
Tonanuintla on March 2. From that day 
until to,day. we have wondered what it 
could have been. We do not know." 
.Erro's article told how staff anronomers 
Luis Munch and Professor Lauro H errera 
were p hotographing the midnight sky 
when the mysterious thing crossed the 
field of vision and left its rrack as a wide, 
white, diagonal band on the photo· 
graphic plate. Munch was using a red 
filter and the sky wanderer photographed 
strongly red. The director said, "lt c9uid 
not have been a passing airplane. It could 
not have been carelessne$$ in the opera
tion of the camera." He pointed out that 
one of the astronomers saw the brilliant 
object with bis naked eye, and the other' 
watched its trajectory through the finding 
telescope. 

Erro·s report was cautiously phrased 
and too long to give in detail here. He 
minimited the possibility that the thing 
could have been any of various known 
astronomic objects such as meteors, and 
then he ment ioned Flying Saucers. The 
astronomer pointed out that with ·pres
ent-day kno)"ledge o[ physics, there 
migh t be strange missiles, guided from 
afar, "which are unknown to us but 
might very well be the secrc: of r-::occrn 
armies." 

On March I I, a further rash of Saucers 
was reported. The crew of a Compariia 
T ra nsportes cargo plane described an 
ohjeet which they saw while flyi ng at 
II .000 feet from Guerrero to Puebla. 
Thev said i t was a reddish disk. 2 meters 
(ahout 6\4 feet) in diameter, which 
passed 2.000 feet above them. It was mov
Ing ~ t 400 m.p.h . [Continued O>;l page 12) 
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( Continutd /rom pagt 11] 
south toward Juchitan. A p:usenger, 
government· attorney Francisco Castro 
Rayon, confirmed -the report of the crew. 

On that day, also, the astronomical 
observatory at Culiae<~n watched a disk· 
lilr.e object through the telescope, and in 
Tampico, Tamaulipu. amateur utrono
mer Gonzalo Ibanez reponed watching a 
Saucer through his telescope at 9 p. m. in 
the direction of the Great Bear constella· 
lion. It moved toward the southeast at a 
great velocity. 

During the afternoon, traffic in Mon
terrey, Mexico's third city, wu disru,rLed 
for two hours while hundreds of ciuzens 
watched an object in the sky which was 
shaped "lil:.e a tennis racket without a 
handle." The reports said that the"object 
remained stationary at times and darted 
about at others. 

Next day. March 12, the Saucers moved ' 
in on Me:dco 'a great capital city. The 
English-language Mexico City Herald 
headlined: four Flying Saucers Circle 
Over Capital. The feature articl'e began: 
"Mexico City yesterday got its first view 
o£. the Flying Saucers. It was a good long 
look. Four of the mysterious visitors 
hovered over the Central Airport while . 
several hundred ... looked on. Most of 
them agreed as to the phenomenon's ap· 
pe_arance a~ di&k.s of white metal, resem· 
bhng alummum." The Herald included 
many eyewitness accounts ;ncluding thllt 
of J. de Ia Vega, n veter:m employe of the 
airport commander's office, who said that 
he saw "nil four" of the Flying Saucers. 
De Ia Vega said that meteorologists, with 
weather-balloon tracking instruments, 
calculated the altitude of the d isks at 
35.000 to 40,000 feet. "They seemed 
aboot the sile of a silver peso," De Ia 
Vega said. 

1 talked with Salvador Arreguin. avia· 
tion editor o£ Prensa Gnfica, who pboto
graphed , one of tl1e strange objects 
througl\ the meteorologists' theodolite at 
the a irport. "It looked like a tiny, white, 
sh iny globe when I looked at it through 
the theodolite," Arreguin said, "but 
when the film was developed, only the 
crcscent "par . .,.- ·UJb~ed··br ·"·he sun, np: 
peared. l•n reality, it was round." 

The Saucers over the airport were a 
four-day wonder to the Mexico City 
dailies. Hundreds of tourists and ~irport 
officials described the Saucers, which re· 
appeared on March IS, 14, and 16. 

I t was o n tllis last day, the 16th, that 
I obtained my most authoritative descrip· 
tion. Carl Kupfer, Mexico City bureau 
chief for the International News Service, 
watched one of the objects with his naked 
eye and through a telescopic lens for 
several minutes. Carl is an experienced 
nc,•spaperman and foreign cor respond· 
ent. This trained observer had been 
frankly skeptical o£ the Saucers, until 
midday on the 16th. A unit from Colum· 
bia Pictures is filming The Brave Bulls 
on location here. Unitman Homer Davies 
had invited Kupfer tO the airport with 
the promise that if a Saucer appeared, 
sound en g inee r Lodge Cunmngham 
would shoot c:olor pictures o[ it with a 
16-mm. movie camera equipped with ~ 
102-mm. te lescopic lens. 

l aaw Carl Kupfer in the afternoon 
when be returned to his offic.e tO 6Je hi.s 
eyewitness wire-service story. He was a 
skeptic no longer. H ere is the story he 
cold me: 

" Homer and I arrived at the airport 
shortly after noon. Within a few minutes 
of our arrival, several members or the 
tower crew told us they saw a Saucer 
hovering over the city to tbe southwest 
or the airport. Then we found Lodge 
Cunningham. I looked through his tele
scopic lenses and saw an o bject in almost 
the center of the field. It appeared to 
have a diameter of abou t three milli
meters and was of a white-silvery color. 
It was shaped r~ther like a pingpong ball 
with an elongated tail below. To obviate 
the- po$Sibility that it was n refracted 
image in. th"e lens, the camera and lens 
were both mrned on the tripod, and the 
object -changed position in the field. Also, 
several people around ~ saw it with the 
naked eye." 

I :~sked. Carl if the object was 1uov· 
ing or St3tion;~ry. 

"Both," he cxclnimed. "At first it was 
stationary in the field o £ vision, then it 
began to move across the scope from eight 
to two-o'clock position. Its movement was 
erratic, and it took just five minutes to 
move across the scope. It $1Qpped ancl 
stnned. At times, it had a vertical move
ment. It was impossible to see any mark
ings, and consequently I can not guess 
what it was." . 

I asked Kupfer if he could have seen a 
planet or a balloon. 

"It is highly improbable that it could 
have been either," he replied. "The 
erratic movement would obvi;~te the 
planet hypothesis. The strong wind 
which was blowing would have made a 
balloon move much [aster than the object 
we ohserved." 

Kupfer appeared somewh~t shaken up 
l>y his experience. 

Cunninl{h:un shot fifty reet of color film 
nnd gave it w J<uplcr to ~end to the New 
York office or lntcrnaticmal News Phntm 
(or processing. (Word came back some· 
time later thl\t despite •painstaking de
velopin~; and c:nl;~rging, no imnge of the 
object that h:•d been photognphed coulcl 
be discerned on th~ lilnl.} · 

The next morning 1 talk~d wlth 
Homer D:tvies, :tnd he corroborated Kup· 
rer's story cxaetly. 

"I am convinced," he said, "that the 
U$U3l planet and balloon arguments can
not apply to what we saw ~esterday over 
the ;urport. I t was somethong strange. I 
can't explain it."-Lowell Harmer 

(This dispatch is most interesting if 
considered 1n cpnnection with a state· 
ment by Senator Clint-:-~ Anderson or 
New Mexico made at about the same 
time. Said Senator Anderson, as re ported 
by Robert S. Allen: " I ~elieve someth~ng 
big is underway. T here 1s too much ~o•n& 
on in those large research centers 10 ':1~ 
state to pooh-rooh the numerous eyewtt· 
ness stories o Flying Saucers a nd other 
mysterious devices roaring . over ~he 
countryside. Also. those offiCial dentals 
are nothing new. They are both proper 
and w be expected."-The Eclitor.) 
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1 April. The Cologne, Germany, Neue fllustrierte. 

Achim Martin has provided a hard to find photocopy of the German newspaper Neue 
1/lustrierte, which has the "Silverman" April Fool article. (See article on pages 30-31) 
(See note below from Martin) 

·Dear Mr. Gross. 
enclosed the article about "Silverman". 
Ln the following' issue'tiated 5111.April 1950 it was mentioned, that it was a April Hoax. · 
The "Silverm'an" photographed was an artiste of.a ice-skater group called "The Lidstones". 
Unfortunately, no names of any editors has been mentioned, so that I don't kno.w exactly how 
the photo has been produced. After these long years it is very improbable., ~l. any parties 
concerned does living today. 

best 
Achim Martin 

(See the monograph UFOs: A History 1950 April-July, page 1. Also, see Supplemental Notes 
19 50 April-July, pp.4,56-63) 

2 April. El Dorado County, California. (no time) 

Zoomed upwards. 

A brief news item tells us: 

"Joe Sperinde, rancher near Pilot Hill, saw a 
number of them Sunday in the sky south easterly 
from his ranch. He said some of them seemed at 
times just to putter along, then suddenly change 
direction and zoom off or upwards out of sight. 
He wasn't able to count them." (xx.) 

~ 'Obs.ervan u~ ··PI.atiUo 
<. ~ ~ Volador en Ecuador · 
\) ....f:!:' ~ QUITO, I!C\Iador,- abrll t. (JN81 

( \ " · "Vltlmu Notlelel'' , publica un dei• 
"" 'J (' paehe dt eu eorrt~I'O""' '" Cutll• 
"'1 ea. fiU I•n Inform• que vn"'"plaUllo 

~ ~ wladnr" ra~ obHrvado '" Ia ,.. 
... "'"C.. cl61t, a lu do. de Ia tarde de hoy, 
~ Ji por "lnlllare1 de periOftU'', · 

)t ~ Acrtl'• el . co rreepoual que el 
ftll6meno kabla atdo oa..t..-do aR• \ ~ :s:- terlormente '" Ia poblaol6n d• 0 1· 

""' 1'61\, dond• .t m l.t•rloeo a.,arato 
p.....tv,Jo muc:ho p6nleft. · . 

A. 1 .. tr•• "'•"a. :za ftiiJutcw de 
Ia t&,..e. el "dlec:o dert~ eoa "'"" 
lie nr, descn 'blendo empllu pari• 
tlolu". 

(xx.) Placerville, California. Mountain Democrat. 6 April 50. ""' tl "platlllo .. 1,rlllaM C'Oft l"t.e"
ao Ntrtlcndor '1 que de ""'~" mo
llo podia '" eoaruaclldo coa WI 
pluet.a o ua C'OIIlet&. 

2 April. Near Shingle Springs, California. (no time) 

Another brief news item states: 

" ... Mrs. Phil Froast and Mrs. Ruth Prior, driving along Highway 50 near Shingle 
Springs Sunday, noticed persons along the way peering upward, so looked up them
selves and saw 13 of them, described by Mrs. Prior. as slightly heart-shaped, silvery and 
in flights. Two formations of four each, a formation· of three and two single 'saucers' 
in close proximity were described." (xx.) 

(xx.) Placerville, California Mountain Democrat. 6 April 50. 

6 April Ecuador. ( See untranslated clipping) 
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6 April. Buffalo, New York. (night) 

A press report states: 

"Two Erie Railroad switchmen claim they saw one. One of those flying saucers. 
Jack Regan, 43, and Francis Fitzgerald, 41 , telephoned a local newspaper office Tues
day night and said they were at work in the rail yards when 
they saw 'it.' 

"'It went right over the railroad tracks,' said Regan. 
'This isn't funny any more. There was fire coming from it, 
all around and around. Somebody ought to do something 
about this ... "' (xx.) 

(xx.) Pittsfield, Maine. Berkshire Eagle. 6 April 50. 

4 May. Wild story from Ecuador. (See clipping) 

BILL NELSON, 326 Bry~nl St., a 
&luuenl o! Spanish a1 the IJerliU. 

School,. &en'lls us a tr ~ nslation oC a 
fl yi11 ' disc story to top all llyinJ dl~ 
&lories from L~ Hnr1, n ropon1iblc 
ncwsp~pcr publisbcd in Quito, Ecu~· 
dor. Almost incredible, the ~ccount 
tells of :1 Cizhtin~ two·foot·hll fiturt 
dr iviot the di.\c-.1 figure encHt><l io 
cloth(j o( armor or met~llic cloth. 
Nehon senl ulona 3 clippinJ with bis 
11ansl11ion. 

Lil Hor~ cl~ims thJt a. small {ly· 
11\i disc crtshed on the LO>reclo; 
Texas, Airport .April 16th, mortally 
. injuring its diminutive pilot. The 
l lory userte<l tb~ t ftcleral lfUfhoritics 
nt- Loredo prcvciltnl iener~l publicl· 
tion of "the crash. .• 

A director oC civil" ·~vi~tion at 
Laredo is quoted u saying: "For 
~everal u.1ys the discs have bc~n seen 
on bolh slJes ol the Rio Dro1vo. 
Before cr~shing. the <lise delibcraidy 
buzzed the fi.:lo.l Gl s~1·cral thoiaond 
mile• on hour. Then it circl~d the 
f ield 4ix or seYen times, cJch tiiM 
more .slollfly, lin~lly dll'ins intq th~ 
!ield, to aarrowly miu the ·lar,est 
bana~r. . 

"Followlas: lb t crasb, ~rlrport per· 
soaatl aod Cictaun we rcpoTttd to 
!Jai'C burricu to tile su-ue of tbe 
wreck. From tile cruslll'd di.sc, 
ntcruurlua uoly a coupto uf l(ard.J 
arross, Uloy pulled tile Jlllol, :J tia
urt uol woro thao t.. t..t tal.t ••• 
"Loco! firemen odmiaillcr.:c.J o..w: 

~en · and the tiny m:1n re\'iveJ sudden• 
ly :1nJ stArted CiahtinJ. Le-cFins 1D 
his !eel, the · (lap~r rcJ~Orts, I be tin>· 

Probably a Buffalo, New York newspaper 
Year not kpown but the clipping was found 
among .-1950 material 

0 I 

!iJ;nre jumped upw~n.ls ,,n.:J wucl; 
Notion;~! Gu31d Sst. Jo: Jeo:1 in :be 
!ace, !clli.ns him. · As t~c o:!l.:rs c.J.r<w 
oacl.:, the tiny mJn &~sped !or breJ!h 
&nd· !ell unconscious, appueotly ua· 
able to brnthc our air. 

"O.tYI<II II,'DS araln adruiniJTucd 
and 1/le ~·isilor acaln camt 10 fi&lrl· 
inf , d/sp/ayiltl 0 SIICII&Ifl lftal IIIC<{t 
it impossibl~ f or rhc. ruarJsmm am/ 
firemen lo hold hint . IVitil/11 u c· 
onds, ·li t az nlll lapsed ifllo uru:o11• 
SdOUSfiCSJ. 

"Three more time they rcviYcd him 
only to hJI'e him fi~ht Cree o( th~ 
mosl: and rcstrain in~ hJnds and p1~s 
out. Further uacmpts to revive him 
were without avail." 

One oC the polk.: o!liciah was 
quoted as s:~y ina that sc1·cr3l men 
were momentari ly stunnid by some 
lOrl ot a ray pistol· 3t tbdr Hot np· 
proach to the crnCt Jnd it wJs t&l.:~n 
!rom him when they pulled him !rom 
the wreck. lt was r~portcd tb.lt tbe 
little man wci~hed about 300 pouads, 
despilc his small site nnd was wc;~rio ll 
&· helm.et equipped with an untcnn ;), 
· ThG d i~,· made ol 111 unidcnti!icu 

mctlll, wu apparcotly 1 onc·man 
flyer: . The interior ol the tiny cabin 
or.control cocl.:pit housed ouly ; few 
piecq ol equipment, tl\c pJper saio.J, 
addin~ tb~ t it W3S probably ''1bcir" 
e,quivllcnt ol rauio oou rao.Jar. 

As to means o! propulsion, it WJ S 

reported a '~rics ·ot j~t opcal nQs, pos· 
'ihly rocl.:ets, rimmed tho thin l.'d::~ 
oC tho. aircraft . . AitbouJ:h Ln H,H.t 
did not rcprodu.:e a pbQtoaraph, ~ 
rcportcu a V. S. l\~II'Spnpcr has u 
\'cry eleQr pit tu rc nod aducu !or tM 
b~ndit oC its rc~deo th:~ t the ~too y 
WJs cith'cr oC par:~mount import ;)ncc 
or 11 ~i~anti,; hoax ptrp~trat'u .by the 
o ther .ne,,·sp:~p.:rs. · 

Atcordin ll 10 Ln H(lra, the rern11 io'll 
of the flyer u well ~s the body ~ tt>e 
p.ilot wue ~;~ thcr•tf Ill' by &~.>:~rd~men 
111\J pvli•·~ undtr the uir~on •f • . 
mcmhcr :u( qtc FBI ana -flown -tq 
w~)hin~:too. . 

5 August. The Canadian ship Marcala. (See the monograph UFOs: A History 1950 
August-December, pages 1-3) 

A Wilmington, Delaware, newspaper adds some detail. The ship was from Nova Scotia, 
making it a Canadian vessel. The Maracala left Nova Scotia with a cargo ofbarytes and put into 
the Wilmington Marine Terminal after the UFO sighting. The sighting took place about 100 
miles west of Five Fathom Bank Light Vessel [A ship anchored at sea to aid navigation], off the 
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mouth of the Delaware Bay. The Captain name was Nils Lewring and the Third Mate Osle 
Parson. (xx.) 

(xx.) Wilmington, Delaware. Journal-Every Evening. 7 August 50. 

14 August. Famborough (Royal Aircraft Test Center), England. (morning) 

Impressive sighting, impressive witnesses. 

A story about test pilot Stan Hubbards: 

"The events began on the morning of 14 August 1950, 'a lovely Hampshire sum
mer day, warm, dry, and clear,' as Hubbard recalled. As he left the base office and 
walked along the airfield toward his quarters his attention was attracted pya 'strange 
distant humming sound' from the direction ofBasingstoke. The test pilot, who was 
wearing sunglasses, stopped to look skywards." (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid, p.87. 

Hubbards continues the story in his own words: 

"The noise grew more distinct and more intense and I clearly remember pausing 
and turning in mid-stride to see what it could possibly be. To say that I was astonish
ed is a profound understatement. Coming directly towards the airfield was an object 
entirely unlike anything I had ever seen before. Edge on, it appeared to be something 
like a discus we used to hurl on sports day at school. and as it came closer I could see 
that it was indeed very similar in shape. 

"Initially it seemed that its angular altitude and attitude, above the horizon, were 
enough to indicate that it was well airborne ... but its lack of ideptifying features made 
it difficult to classify or easily estimate either its size of distance-away. It was coming 
straight towards me and was holding a straight course. But it was rocking laterally, 
gently from side to side, about 20 degrees or so ... while steadily maintaining its · 
heading. The sound emanating from this strange object increased markedly as it 
got closer, to a heavy, dominant humming with an associated subdued crackling-hiss
ing sound, which reminded me strongly ofthe ambient noise inside a large active elec
trical power generating station. As the object came closer, its overall shape, more 
closely now resembling a sports discus, could be clearly detailed and its general 
outer surface could~ seen to have a satiny shimmering mother-of-pearl sort of 
finish. As it rocked laterally back and forth I was reminded of the opposing seg
ments of reflected light that rotate back and forth t~t one sees when a shiny alu
minium, pan lid is tilted back and forty to reflect ambient light. .. This object came 
very close, quickly passing directly overhead, and the first impressions of colour 
and surface fmish were strongly reinforced. The exterior was almost entirely fea
tureless except that the periphery was edged by a band of a darker colour with in
distinct markings of some sort, which kept changing in appearance, but from 
which emanated strange bluish flickering of points of light, very much like the 

.. , 
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little blue plumes of flame from a gas ring on a cooking stove, but turned upside 
down. I also got the impression that either the main body or the peripheral rim 
was rotating. It also seemed quite clear that the sibilant cracking-hissing sound 
came from this circle of flicking light; there appeared to be a definite connection 
and most remarkably there was a concurrent smell of ozone, that nonnally is as
sciated with heavy electrical discharges, and again like the odor inside a power 
station. 

"As the object was coming closer and then went overhead I tried to estimate 
its size, altitude and speed, but with the absence of any readily identifiable feature 
it was difficult to gauge these factors with any confidence. Taking the angle of the 
object above the horizon when I first observed it as a datum from which to get 
some idea of its height and distance away, and then connecting this with the im
pression as it passed overhead, I guessed that its height above the ground when 
first seen was probably between 700 and 1,000 feet and since it certainly seemed 
to maintain altitude throughout the period of my observation, I guessed that it 
would have travelled until it went out of sight, it must have been travelling very 
fast, perhaps as high as 500 to 900 knots, but there was no sense whatsoever of air 
disturbance due to its passing." (xx.) 

(xx.) Wing Commander S.J. Hubbard, personal communication between Clarke/ 
Roberts and Hubbard, 2 July 2001. Clarke, David and Andy Roberts. Out 
of the Shadows. Judy Piatkus Limited: London, England, 2002, pp.87-88. 

"Did you see that awful thing?" 

Clarke and Roberts, interviewing Hubbard in 200 I, tells us: 

"As the saucer disappeared into the distance Hubbard recalled hearing 
'screaming and shouting' from the flight dispatches office nearby. A dispatcher 
came running towards him in a hysterical state, shouting, 'Stan, did you see 
that awful thing?' She was comforted by another airman but was 'extremely 
upset, almost irrational.' 

"Soon afterwards, when Hubbard was interrogated by Scientific Intelli
gence officers from London, he asked whether they had spoken to the dispatch
er, but they refused to answer and merely posed another question." (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid, p.89. 

"Do not discuss matters \Yith anyone." 

Clarke and Roberts tells us what Hubbard remember:s about the interrogation which: 
" ... lasted two hours and ended with an order from the leader of the team 'not to discuss the 
matter with anyone, including my boss, and that I would be heating from them,"' (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid. 

15 August. Britain's "Flying Saucer Working Party." 
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According to authors David Clarke and Andy Roberts: 

"The first mention of the Flying Saucer Working Party appears in a 'Top Secret' 
minute of a meeting held on 15 August 1950 in the Metropole Building, Northumber
land A venue, London. Chaired by Hugo Young, Deputy Director of Intelligence, it 
was attended by representatives of the Secret Intelligence Service (SIS). The technical 
intelligence branch of the Air Ministry was represented by Wing Co'm.mander Myles 
Formby, who would become a central figure in the Flying Saucer Working Party." 
(xx.) 

(xx.) Clarke, David and Andy Roberts. Out of the Shadows. Judy Piatkus Limited: 
London, England, 2002. pp.77-78. 

The Working Party's duty was to examine British flying saucer reports since it was felt it 
would be a mistake to dismiss such incidents outright. The group was also empowered to con
duct interviews in the field and communicate with American Intelligence services. 

15 August. The Montana UFO film case. (See the monograph UFOs: A history 1950 
August-December, pages 6, 19,27-31,52. Also: UFOs: A History 1950 
August-December, Supplemental No~es, pages 10-1 1) 

A nagging question about this case (At least for me-L. E. Gross) was the apparent lack of 
attention given to Miss Virginia Raunig, the other witness to the passage of the UFOs over the 
city of Great Falls. The impression is that she was standing right next to Mr. Mariana. Why 
wasn't she really grilled about what she saw that day? Were the two objects photographed 
aircraft? 

Tom Tulien tracked her down decades later. Her married name is Mrs. Robert Woods. She 
recalled the incident but refused an interview on the grounds she only got a brief glimpse of the 
objects before they went behind the GM elevators. She described herself as "quite young" at the 
time so the event had little significance to her, hence an interview would produce nothing worth 
while. (xx.) 

(xx.) E-Mail message from "Tom [SHG] Virginia Raunig 5/11102 PST." 

21 August. Shreveport, Louisiana. (about 9:45a.m.) 

Major Covert, Liaison Officer for Army Field Forces. 

In a letter, a UFO experienced is related: 

About 9:45 on Monday morning, August 21 , 1950, Connie Chodister was driving 
his new Ford station wagon east on the Merritt Parkway. Sitting beside him was 
Major Covert, Liaison Officer for Army Field Forces at Sperry Gyroscope Company 
and I was sitting directly behind Chodister. It was a cloudless day right after a big 
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storm. Way down ahead of us we saw a string of smoke puffs in a straight line looking 
like this: __., ~ 

..- __, C::J c :t c .; ' c - J 

"(The puffs] ... circled way back over Long Island. As we watched we saw new 
smoke puffs let out but could not see any plane and I said, 'they are probably having 
a radar test at Mitchell Field and are paying [sic] out that smoke so as to know where 
to focus.' As we watched the puffs, we saw whatever was making them bead around 
parallel with the Merritt Parkway and the we saw what looked like a bunch of black 
mosquitoes. As we drove toward them at 55 mph they were coming towards us. Soon 
we SaW there were seven objects and merely thought they were smoke-writing planes. 
Viewed through the front windshield they began to look oval sidewise and both Chod
ister and Covert said they didn't look like planes they'd seen. I watched them contin
uously for about three minutes in all and as they wen~ by 'our beam' I saw seven com
pletely distinct circular objects, slightly ovaled in the direction they were travelling. 
We all agreed that they had a black outer ring and the center was very white. The 
outer dark ring could have been the exhaust of ramjet helicopter blades. There was no 
sign of landing gear, wings, control surfaces of any kind. We watched smoke signals 
paid out every so often from one or the other. They kept good formation, not 'V' but 
close together, moving relative position slightly as they went along. They looked in 
size like a one inch circle drawn on a pure white ceiling with a clear blue sky back
ground on the outside of them. The inside circle was as white as the smoke they let 
out-same as any smoke-writing planes. Thier proportions were like this: ~ t:i~b 
(xx.) \.t;)O 

(xx.) Letter: To: Harrold [Harold Fulton ofNew Zealand?]. From: H.M. Dinkins, Jr. 
William M. Barrett, Inc., Giddens-Lane Building, Shreveport 4, Louisiana. 
Date: 16 October 50. Photocopy in author's files. (Not sure, but this letter may 
have been in APRO files. I don't recall-L. E. Gross) 

5 September. Farnborough (Royal Aircraft Test Center), England. (afternoon) 

Test pilot Stan Hubbard, who had been one of the witnesses to the p~e of a UFO over 
Farnborougb back on August 14th, had second experience on September 5 . Authors Clarke 
and Roberts wrote about Hubbard's second sighting: 

"On the afternoon of 5 September he [Hubbard] was standing with five other 
airmen on the watch-tower at Farnborough awaiting the arrival of Hawker's chief 
test pilot, 'Wimpy' Wade, who was to be the star of the forthcoming air display 
[air show]. Suddenly, and· at the same moment, they all saw a strange object appear 
in the direction of Guildford and Farnham. The official report described it as 'a flat 
disc, light pearl grey in colour [and] about the size of a shirt button' [at arm's 
length?] They observed it follow [ing] a rectangular flight pa~ consisting in suc
cession of a 'falling leaf another horizontal stretch, and so on; finally it 'dived to 
the horizon at great speed."' (xx.) 

(xx.) Clarke, David and Andy Roberts. Out of the Shadows ., JudyPiatkus Limited: 
London, England, 2002. p.90. 
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Hubbard remarked about the effect the appearance of the UFO had on the people watching: 

"'Pandemonium! Orders being shouted-' Get a camera,' 'Get binoculars,' etc. 
The performance of the object was quite different from that formerly seen. From a 
... fluttering, as though bordering on instability, in a hovering mode, the object would 
swoop off in a slight dive at incredibly high speed and in quite stable flight, then 
stop abruptly and go into another fluttering hover mode. This performance was re
peated many times, frequently with some change ofheight and it appeared that all 
this was taking place some eight to ten miles south of us over the Farnham area. We 
watched these performances for over ten minutes, during which time the gathering 
had swelled to at least a dozen people, not one of whom had a camera ... but the dis
play had a most notable effect on my companions and, in fact, truly made my day." 
(xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid. 

Another of the witnesses, Wing Commander Frank Jolliffe, offered his comments: 

"We all saw this twinkling silver object at the same instant and, as it tumbled 
earthwards, we were shocked to suppose it could be a cowling or some part of an 
aircraft that had failed in flight. Indeed, we were about to run to Air Traffic Con
trol and have tb~m raise a general alarm, when the object changed direction very 
sharply and shot skywards at very high speed. The height of the sighting was hard 
to assess, as was the distance ... but the fact that it was there cannot be in doubt." 
(xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid, pp.90-91. 

Clarke and Roberts learned from Jolliffe some details of the interrogations subsequent to the 
sighting. According to Jolliffe, the sighting: 

" ... was reported to Farnborough's chief test pilot, who notified the MoD in 
London. Soon the team from Scientific Intelligence was travelling to Farnborough 
again [Having done so two weeks before to ask questions about the September 5th 
case] 

"Jolliffe recalls how the six witnesses were all quizzed separately by 'a suit' 
[A man in civilian clothes] who introduced himself as a serving RAF technical 
officer employed in the Scientific Intelligence branch of MoD (RAF). This was 
Wing Commander Myles Formby, ofthe Flying Saucer Working Party. 'He told 
us that his role was to gather information and fully examine all 'UFO' sightings 
and he added that the Department had never had a more reliable and authentic 
sightin~ than ours,' Jolliffe said." (xx.) · 

(xx.) Ibid~ p.91. 

A problem. 

According to Clarke and Roberts, Jolliffe told them: 
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"He had no doubts or reservations about our evidence and said that the 
follow-up action would be to cover the whole sector east ofFarnborough bound
ed by the angle ofthe first and last sightings to discover if there were other wit
nesses to this phenomena. He was optimistic that there would be. Unfortunately, 
he reported to our chief test pilot weeks later that this was not the case." (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid, p.91. 

"Oh my goodness, not you again!" 

Here is Hubbard's interview experience as explained by Clark and Roberts: 

"When the Scientific Intelligence team arrived to interview Hubbard, the 
leader exclaimed; 'Oh my goodness, not you again!' The interview foll<;>wed the 
same pattern as before, but was shorter, as the team said they had to catch a plane 
to Brazil to interrogate flying saucer watchers there!" (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid. 

The official explanation for both the August 14th and September 5th incidents, as suggested by 
the Scientific Intelligence team, was "mistaken identifications" of prosaic stimuli. The SI got 
away with it by never revealing the so-called solution to the witnesses, who, of course, had high 
opinions of their professional abilities. Only 50 years later when declassified fi les became 
available, did Hubbard and Jolliffe learn of the SI team's judgement. Here is Hubbard' s re
action: 

"I find it quite strange that so much information that we thought critically 
relevant at the time was not only not included but misrepresented and taken com
pletely out of context, resulting in flawed conclusions. I am not normally given 
to being suspicious, but I think that perhaps this was deliberate official policy." 
(xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid, p.93. 

Clarke and Roberts also got a reaction from Jolliffe: 

''The conclusions reached in the MoD reports are ludicrous. What we saw and 
explained clearly was an object not of aircraft shape, travelling at a speed not achiev
able by anything flymg at the time and altering direction not in curved, sweeping 
maneuvers but by acute angular changes. It was not 'some quite normal aircraft'-it 
was not an aircraft, as we know it, at all. Wing Coriu:nander Hubbard's previous [On 
August )4th] sighting had no influence on any of our opinio~." (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid. 
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9 October. Williamstown. Vermont. 
(nignt) 

Roads clogged with 1 00 automobiles. 
(See clipping) 

,vt.~,.~rf ~I 

1J~~ N~ 
0 ~r. to, It( SO 

BaiGIIT Olln'£'1'8 IN SKY 

Vermoatera Report The," May 

Ha'fe Beea 'TI~ 8aacen" 

WILLLUlSTOWN Vt Oct 10 <.!'1 
-T~e your pick! 

Some obaervera reported two 
bricht object. awincinc In the aky 
Monday nlcht appeared to be 
"fiylnc aauces." 

Othera thought they were re- . 
!lectiona at airport aeachll&"hta In 
low-hanttn&" cloudL 

A radio execuUve'a report ot thcj 
phenomma· clorred row leading 
to the William Flynn farm with 
approxlrna~ely 100 automobUea. 

Bob Bannon, prorram director 
of Station WSKI, Barre, brol\d· · 
cut the report after a . member of 
the Flynn hou.ehold telephoned 
him that eil'ht rnembera of the 
family were watchJDI' the o•·
~cls. 

Flynn deserlbed the objects aa 
about two .feet in alameter, cyltn
drleal, wtth brtght area• at each 
end. They rNUnr baclc and forth 
about a mile In the air. 

Bannon quoted Harry Martin, a 
World War 2 weather obaerver, 
•• saylnl' he an~ rrtend1 saw Ute 
objecta rill auddenly once at 
"terrific . ~ed." 

16 October. Nashua, New Hamshire. (about 3:00p.m.) 

"Cruising crockery?" 

UFOs producing smoke reminds one of the case on August 21st: 

"At long last, cruising crockery bas been sighted over 
Nashua-and flying in sets-too. 

"Two groups of round, greyish objects 'the size of a 
person's head' and trailing thin lines of smoke were re
ported flying in formation high over Crown Hill shortly 3 
o'clock Monday afternoon. 

"The first report of'flying saucers' over Nashua was 
made to the Telegraph newsroom by Mrs. Harriet Robbins, 
39 Gillis Street who said she was telephoning in front of 
window at her home when she noticed what she at first 
thought was a moving thin cloud formation. 

"When she saw the pencil-thin 'cloud' appeared to be 
preceded by a roundish, gray object she shouted 'flying 
saucers' into the phone, told her friend the approximate po
sition, and ran outdoors to get a better look. There, she re
ported, four of the objects were flying abreast apparently 
from the direction of Ayer, Massachusetts, toward Grenier 
field. 

~ 

is· bnjlding these . . . ? 
Q .. ~· · 
I fl{{l!/f~_#i•iiiftJ' 
·.~ 
.:~. 
. w~ wg'Ulil Iii:~ to)a~ow .,.. you pro b-
• · ably' would, too I' I.(· aaueen need 
• iniul&un~..:. :tfe .-r"- ";';;i;~te'ih&ril..[:rt~ · ·"'"' .. , ·:.:~" :e.·,,:~·~·""")'···" .. )' •. ".,_.l;.~ 

. . ~~· ' t·· · : " • . ' ••.. -. . . 
You· Met,, ,_-~ ~~ ,.and . a~ll · ':The 
PLUS" rnaUlatio9".:.. :t.JLTRALITE: 
Wh~r~e·~ tberm~ . or acoustical 
insulation· ia uaed-ULTRALITE if 
cli1f~ren.~::;. IUlcl'be~r;'.too I ~ t :::-.r..,~,.·: 
't:mTRlifTE•S:·a ··tJ.ne- glua' A~>.i:1 <, . ' .. · . . . :{ 
oo11t!ijU<iua .bl&.nket heat and qo~ ': 
atop.B!;; t hat witbetand a the rigcin 
of rou( h· h andling', ·p ops eaaily into 
place, in<l.r'ecovera to full me and 
thlctme .. , if compres sed, in tlie 
"wink of an eye". You get paid·!or 
thickness with lower applied cost. 

So. if you're tho builder wbo has ua 
aU in ~he air- or if you juet make 
down-to-earth products that require 
betteT insulation, write for details 
and a s ample. Better yet, our 
research engineers will bo glad to 
make a free analysis of your prod· 
duct's insulation requirements. No 
obligation, of course. __ 

.--::;;.. --:=:---\ 

~) 

ULTRALITE. 

f/ONEEIIEO ANO OEVElO,EO IY 

GUSTIN-BACON MFG. CO. 
Gonorol Offltes ond Plont - Ko nso• City, Mo. 
New Yor k • Chica go • Philode lp hlo • Son Fro ncitco 

L.os Angeles • Houu on • Tuho • f t. Worth 
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"She reported the objects were traveling 'right along' but nothing as fast as jet 
planes as they took some time to disappear from sight. 

"Before returning to the house she spied a second group of five round objects, 
in the same formation, apparently traveling from Grenier toward Ayer, she reported." 
(xx.) 

(xx.) Nashua, New Hamshire. Telegraph. October 50. 

1951 

1951 (no exact date) Lockport, New York. (no time) 

Smoke rings. 

For what it' s worth, here is a letter to CSI Los Angeles: 

"About a year ago I was looking out the window of my home when I saw a 
strange craft in the sky, about one mile away and approximately 2500 feet high. 
It looked like the fuselage of a B~29 stripped of any appendages and tapering to 
a round small tail section. From this tail small white smoke rings were blowing 
out every second and spaced about 1 0 or 20 feet apart and yet the ship itself was 
absolutely motionless. The body of the ship seemed built of aluminum sections 
and the sun reflected off it's bottom so brightly that I don't know whether or not 
there were any windows. 

' 'I called my wife, a physician, to see this strange craft and we agreed that 
this time the Air Force really had something. Since reading the article in the 
April 7lh [1952] Life Magazine we are wondering if you could shed any light on 
what we actually saw. 

"Suddenly an enormous white smoke ring blew out of the ship with great 
speed and we laughed as probably anyone looking would have called it a flying 
saucer. However the ship itself still did not move. Eventually it ~lowly turned 
and headed for Buffalo, New York, with not a motor or propeller visible:" (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Edward J. Sullivan, President, Civilian Saucer Investigations. 
F•om: Richmond Moyer, D.D.S., 37 East Avenue, Lockport, New York. 
13 May 52. Photocopy in author's files. 

1951 Ray Palmer. . 

A nice little bio of Pay Palmer, an early figure of the saucer scene, was published in a 
Wisconsin _newspaper. (See page 41) 

8 January. Sir H. Spencer Jones, Astronomer Royal. 

Flying ~rs ar-e just a "myth." (See page 42) 
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Amherst Publisher Deals With 
Reality of Uncertain Things 
IY DICK McDANIEL I 
,._,~- W~ Wrllor • 

AMHERS'!' - Sometimes the i 
~ between l&ct and lict ion u: 
Uilil, but it u always interesting, j 
p.r . at le.ut. t.b..llt is the pr1!mise of 
~ymol!d A. Palmer. who hu 
built a publuhin& busines.s here . 
eh bappenintJ io the uncertain. ! 

·~r rW\$ Amherst Prtlls and ' 
publi$be$ the magazines "f1y. ! , 
inc Sa~rs." "Search" , "The : I 
Hidden World" and is !iunching · 
a , new quarterly, "Inspired Nov. · 
cJ5... I 

" F'Iyinc S.~rs·· deal$ with the ~· 
aateria.J in the label. "Search" 
cont.JUn. mrin ol unusual phe· 
I]OmeDI in scientific or 3piritua.l l 
realnu and ' "TM Hidden World" , 
PuJJ with the tbeory that the i 
~Mtb u hooeycombed wilh cav- 1 
!l'llJ llld people living there-fan· ~ · 
Ysy treated !actually. 

New Qllarterly 
: "lnspired Novels" will contain 
florit3 with a spiritual associa· 
~n. It p~ntly l'Onta.ins Marie 
Cortll's "ft om a n c e of Two 
Worlds." which deals with her :; 
p-redictions of electricity anrl elec· :' 
cronies although the book was 
written in the 1870s. 

Palmer. who was an editor , 
" ith Ziff·DaviJ Publishing Co. ; 
from 1938 to 1949. e.~ plains most <: 
qf the stories , re written by his .. 
Peader$. :· 
~"Ordinary people have snme- : 
t:Ung to say and "'ant to see it 
irl print. anyth ing from 1 dream 
&me true to psychic phenomena." 
~says. 

The Palmer story itself. is ol 
Interest. "I was unlucky enough to 
~U my first story whtn I was in 
hi~h school. .. he reca lled. 
• Salfered Fall 

Raymond Palmer of Amherst examines the first 
pages of .his new quarterly publication, "Inspired 
Novels." He also publishes "Flying Saucers." "The 
Hidden World" and "Search." They all deal with the 
uncertain. 

H~ started as a sheet meti!l physical strength. but opened the ground ·to help him separate facts 
~>'orker in Milwaukee. but this ca- lield of' readin<> and writing. (rom fanLasy. 
reer ended in a fall from a· three- .. 
, tory roo!. He struck and broke 3 Recovering al the hospital. Pal· While servin~;: with Ziff·Davis. 
tv.-o ·by.lour on a scaffold a1.d mer rcc~ll s reading between four he . <Xlitcd some ol the "'orks ol 
landed on a pile o( sand. ancl live hooks a day, delivered How:irrl Browne. who is a con· 

This mishap. however. proved to the invatirl department by the trihulot to television·:; "Play-! 
the launching pad lor hi~ present · li-t' I k p bl' L'b .houl'e !10" and " follow the· Sun."l 
career as he \fas confined for ·' 1 wau ·~e. u tc 1 rary. . He al~o edited ~lories from Rttb-
6ve years in a M il w;~ukce hospi- '; After ttrJnl: of novels. he sta~t· ert Moore William~. who wr1tes l 
ta l. ed re~ding a:;trology anrl chem1s- television westerns. and Robert 
· The I all. plus the fo.ct that he • try. phy$ic.< and other science Rlock. who wrote "Psycho... I 
~·as run over h.v a !ru~k when he dtexlhook~. which provided back· While workinJ; as an enitor. he 
was 7 years old. deprived him ori __ .. _ . 

Appleton, Wisconsin 
Post-Cresent. 
25 November 51 . 

lrte:eived 1 worlc by Richard Shav. ; 

I
. er about the undergJ"'Olnd ca~m• ; 
IIJld people Uving benul.h lhe l 
surface of the earth. ·This lll· l 
creased the circulation of one/ 
!magazine by 50.000 c-opies and 
gave Palmer the idea ol enter· 

I 
inc the publish in& bustnes&. . 

Paln»r claima ~ predicted i 
flying sa~rs lour )'UI'"5 before j 

lKetmetb Arnold. Boise, ldl.ho. re
ported his sightings. 

I 
S.Qttr Ne10 

. The publisher's inlere>.'t in fly . .. 
ang saucers grew as newspapers l reported more sightangs until he 

~~und~ l.he " F'ly•ng Saucer" 
t maga~me. 
· ·He claims that the government 
! is trying to c-over up any and 
all of its disc-overies and "That 
is why 1 print everything I Clll 

about them." 
He has been accused bv ~: 

Air Force ol pe~t:uatmg a ·hoax. 
" I know flying saucen ex.1st 

hut l don't know what ~Y are ... , 
he '<lid. "Neither does the A.lfl 

Force know "'hat I hey are." he 
added. 

Amherst In I~ 
Palmer came to Amherst in 

19511. He bought a 12l-acre home 
with an old mill pond. whic.h u 
his privat.e lake. During the sum· ' 
mer he opens the bathing beach 
to the Red Cross for swimming 
lessons. 

He ann hi~ family. consisting of 
two high school ai!ed daughters. 
wife and ll·year-old son. three 
rlos:s <~no .. ;~bout 18 rahbil~. " 

His pull l ication.~ reach all ol 
the state~ anrl 21 lorei p:n coun· , 
tries. He has ruder~ in Moscow. 
J<~pan. Australia and Europe.· 
even in the Antarctic. 
Hi~ print ing is done in the old , 

crarle 'chool. where he employ5 ' 
three men. Some ol hts worlt is 
none at home. 
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!..'""''""'"Natural Causes H the L_ikely Explflnation '"'''''''"'~ 

FLYING SAUCERS ARE 
~:~~~~~Ef~~~;~r~:~:: - .=}-.··. ·11·-~ .. ,_ .. S.: ·~ .. A· . ... :; ~--~ M. -Y·. · TH '' 
to appear about · the mldsuin_.. 1 
mer pt ..1947, .a:rid have .. become 

rather numerous d4rlng the -B .. y. ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••, •• ;_.~ •• ~·.-.~ · . •••••··········••••···.• Intervening· tiU"ee 'ye"-rs or .. ao. . 
~~on:~~~:~t~~~~ ~·~·s···,r~' · -~-0 ... ·.s ·p·· .. ,'.~~-n .. . c. ·.e· .:· ·-~r .• ;'·:t·J=; one:·s · i 
:>u'twards from there.-,. FI.Yifti' · · · I · ~ • ,. """ . · · · • 
:;~;[;d t~~~e~~~~~~t . the ~~~onome;. Royal.~., ... . . ~. 
>arts ot the · Unlted States, 933 wh pub 
ll'here they have created much since 1 • ose -
oterest and some alarm. With lished works include. : . 
ew exceptions they <10 not " Worlds W i t h o u t 

thi:lg unusual is tak ing place and 
have realised that we here on 
Earth arc to olame. So they have 
sent t~· obJects.-·wH.h observers, 
lo have 'a clcse look at us.;and tQ 
find out "What "'·e ar¢ Ulf to.· Their 
purpose .. i$ friendly. out there is no 

· guarantee for the future i! we per
£1st<in our evil ways . . 

.ppear to have been seez;t 1n End" · and "Life On. 
·ther parts of ~be world. .. ·· . .. Other Worlds." THE reported m~nceuvres _ol 
The descriptions of tbe .. oQleeb flying sau:ers in v o 1 v e 

ecame more va.rled ~: · .tbe accelerMions so great t.h&t. no ccou.o.ts a.ccumula.t.ed. It 1s qui~ 
.ear that 'Ule:V Ckn:not all relate .. · "-'· ,..._ ._ human beiof;s could stand lhem. 
, the same tY:Pe ot object or ot Thl$ <lifllcul(y i; avoided by sup. 
~nome-non. , .. It seems ro have ·TT ~ ~t toi an u.n.t.ralned ~that the Martians are large 
:come ~o in the · United ~ . •ob.li.erver · .to de&crlbe· In an .... 

1 
su
1 
~-hbeebs s,boh ~1 t tbw 0 

t.ates to can anything seen m1he lnuues n e • .,.. . ees a vong e 
:y ;wblch is e.t 'a.ll out . ol tlle , aOCU~·e l!.09 .. r~lla.ble .. w!IY .IIO'.Il~'-'· most hig·h:y ·developed socia 1 

thl~w thU i8 ut&ide hlo e~· o~lsation known to us. As the :d.in&ry a 'fly in~~: sa-ucer. ·. ··. · :·· · '" .,.,._ · · 5 .9.l · ~ • .. "'~~ •aucers are com~le'Aly ....... e o·- S'A""T'• .. ~ ....... bed .. A. • "l)Ce."('!.:.iJ""i't!eularly • ... -•n • • t • U g ~ 
• ., •;,v """' """''~' ..,.. !_·t~r&nsi. · ent~·.na.··l$tu"''Ore.f · &''And·!~·"';otla • , they mus~ be p~opel e<1 by ..sc:·like objilCtl;; othen; .t.~ '"'· use Gf eome sor~ of super· ,[e rred to tbem as beiru1: het.rt-- ,...., 

.aped, or as navin& a t.afl-ftn. A ~nge how. when ~ or· two energy unknown to us. 
ft"erent type or . object Ia pel'$9~ have . reported aee'.nc · The Martian ' insects must 1>6 
!SCJibed a.s a &!ant cigaN!haped &Ometh\·ne · unuaulll, ma:oy ot.beri , enranely. competent en£"1neers; 
~ess to--"~ w:w 'Wlndowa wllal see--<>r imagine that th~ '· ... . · . . · Ia~ planh wt!Uid be needed to 
&n4 w~·~· t w!tb ia , see-the same. th i~ · Then It was au~ested thilt they oorntruct the5e ol.ljects, capallle 
_ _._. m~ .-. .... 6_ a:.....r. · 'Ibe report.s ot tbe Loch .._ · were launched by an nnfriendly of taeb· p-eat speeds and so per-
... ., ... u • V<U~• ,.., mon.st« ~ 'd an e celleDt ...._ ..,...,_ ~"' tl · feet Jn construction that no balloon-' ®Jeets . . . v. e " . cvwer. • ....... ex..-na on ·can oer• _ ........ . p evel' befnns them. . · · . · · ....;._.,.····. • eullll)!e. ere wu no mouat« talnly be dlae&rded tor no Btlcb· ...... .... 

Ttiell It h said that -.....t -.t·a!l. 'lbe appearll'.ll()e waa doe . Power. would dl8cl.oie: ~t.s . own There Is much·'OI a still more 
. whhitelch &io~~"'et ~· ~ to a met.eorologiea.l phenomenon ·=e.t' w~ Jn .. ~~ee· t.O· 11 .. tantutlc natu re that iMS betn 

w a.re _.....,a o .... or • -~· aas<><:!ated with the Local topo- '· b le · enero:v Piirt. 'If .. wrt·tt.en abou-t them.' ! ·nave. per-
cllabe meter; · th<:1 wou.ld -:-=;.w gn.phy. W1hlch ~e:oP.ed under : t-Y . are''iha~rtal· 'bb . ~~.: tur.p.s, given enough t.o Indicate t.he 

of .a .. ~e · ~ appropriate cond!t~ns . ... .But · restl1al briK!n.· aome t!l:lc' mu.st a.bsu.rdlty or the wllo,e thing . . We 
beeaune they -.. eoWde . , l:low detaUed a.nli. object.ive. bow ~tiiJi.es .. go wrona . . and eome know enough about tl1e cond!Uons 
and even liiiPUeDd:r . 1IUI a.tmo.t oonvinci!li, were thoee '"woUld come craahlnli: doWn. on Ma.ns to be certain that no 
thro~ aa ~ ~ Teport.~ ! .· · ·~e who ' 1llCOI!l>t.. the rePOrts anlmaJ· ll!e can exlst on lt; the-re 
proc!llC\.DJt auy df«>t. . , · ·· As an Illustration of · the l llterillv have. therefore. had to can· be ·on~y ~he most )lrlmtive 

'-' · .. ,..._ · ._ yeneral unreliabilUl! of evidenoe ·adapt the most ·Improbable ot ex- type of vege~at:on. · 
· ' mav refer .to the t~ta?i¥ 'it4u- planations-that they haYe been · · -THE re.portG ·~ z»u~~ly d~... ments of tliu~'Juiving ·launched from . another .. ola.net. · '· '-'-' · · '- ' .. ....,. 

oordant·in: tbelr· refe~nei-tO · been seen tc fall when a !Js.!il<t- All it is agreed . that Mus Is t.br. .. WHAT, .then. are . flying 
tb(' size and ~ ~ ·:br uiiie'' ino has been struck blf ltof;t. only planet on wh!ch any sort of . :-sal.ice~ ' I il'my opinion we 
............. rn· _e;ze ""AY b - --•~ . ..,. . ning. Yet there is M .mch .lite can conceivably exist. it has 
....,,........,. - """' ----..... - - th.inq as a thunderbolt. .··beeo suggested . tha t they have must look fo:· a natural exollloa-
rang.e troal -a··rew teet to about :a· come from Mars. 1o 
thousa.nd teet. and tbeir speeda ._ ._ ._ t n. 
ue 'l>ariowly reported u be!n« · "-' ._ ~ Some of the observations almost 
from 200 to 18.000 mi~ per hour. THE only h()l)e Of It~ to .the ~llo~~v. ~7hla,. tche taorcm..e.eteontroulroglfca.lor 

W. HY. then, were .no ftylfllt. ....., "'"' " ., One report el a flsr.ID&'- b9ttom ot the . tiY!ng-aauceT ~ring the s~orength o t.he 
SA-id ~at U. went rrom horbon : mystery would be to traeli: down saucers seen be!or~ bhoe mld· . wtnd a.t different hei~hlS. Some 
to horizon ln · tbree .aec:onda! · each report to tbe peraon wtt.b summer ' ot i947? · · 'the·:advocates .may re!.a.te to me!eors or to t rains 
Particularly .;~tke.ble Ia tne whom it orlldnated, and to sublect ·0! their 'Martian origin attempt to of nre-bal:S. 

ra.,pidlty wtth wh!'ch they can to · a rlcld cross • examination. account for t.hJs. by pO!nling out Reftectlons o! ~un!l~ht from. or 
carry out. evoJ.ut.loN ruah round That Is. unfortunate~" not ?06- that this r date followed . shortly . &ha.dows th rotvn by. ~~oircreft 

'in circles. suddenly hop upwards sib~. In Deoember 1 ..... tbe ·U.S. :l.!tet · tbe explosions of atomic could. elCJ)la:n so·ne or the reports. 
r<>r. thous~n~s .. . of teet. 9r dart Air Force lMUed a statement that bombs over Ja.pao a.nd the la.ter There wa.s one o-..G3Sion during 
<k>w:n to ~ ee.r~h.l...~ Ia .. there an the reports 1·ecelved had~ exper!lnental explos!ooa' .at Bikini. the wa.r when fighters "·ere sent 
~ ev;doooe taa.t w.oey ba.'l'e eYeT lnveat!pted, an<l had been-~ At. about that thne .. there up to shoot down 4n obJec~ which 
beec ·aeen. to Ma.rt. .·:trom .: ~ pel$ed of ·as havtni at....... oeeurre4 the most intense sun- proved to be L.he nlanet Ve:1usl 
ft'C!Und. · 'l'hey daiaappear ~ . ca.u.ses.· That stat-ement. ahoulc1 tPM ac&Jvlt,y (or more thaD • 'For the m~st pnrt the 
fntD . the &Icy or· w~ .Oft: diapose of the 'wide~ belief ·~:r: wbat· is 1:00rc natural a-,oo11Dts are sci \'atue and 
tee ooeen. The6e st.a;temeoU In that there ls something myster· t.ban to -rt thai the Mom unsatlstactorv that. they are not 
'tn.n..seJveas sutllce t<J ·cut ~ve IOUI to be ex.plalned. bOUOO.S ea.ased the l!Un8PO!.a? deeervin,; of much credibility . 
.wapiOk>n ·Oil the .objectlve nature · If t1y~ng saucers really existed. There can, of course, be no con· Na.taral causes will. I· reel 
ot· the. report& what lnlil:ht · the:v · be? H was nection, bat ow -~ko- certain. a.ccounl for cvcr.vthinc 

·TbGu(!b there can be no dOubt SURJ;ested that theY lllere U.S. tlsts do not bother thea~selvu when reallv . rclla~>'c descriptions 
tb&t ·aomoUling lies at !.be baa>is aectet wee.pons, ¢.lotleaa 'plan~s, about . ~laini111: how· an efl'ect are · anUa'ble. Flying saucers, 
ot the reoort&. 1 ha.ve .,.a.ve mls- or .guided. mlsslles In , course of . Is f:!C]At.ed *" Its .. sup,:Po~ cause. a.s such. are ln racl a· myth. 
rivllla abou.t t;he a.ccuracy ot.tJ'I.e ' tr!a.f; tha.t ·.ha.s been · 'Ol!lclallY ;. These people suggest that the 
ae3Crll)tlons. ·~enled.' Ma:rtlaos have noticed that some-
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3 February. Independence, Iowa (about 7:00p.m.) 

"Never heard of a meteor changing its course." 

According to our source: 

"A strange and eerie green light was seen descending toward 
the earth about 7 o'clock Saturday night. The big mystery is: 
What was it? County residents who saw the almost blinding green 
light were told later that the phenomenon was a meteor cast off 
from the heavens and earthward-bound. 

"One local resident who saw the flash of light, Bud Rosenstiel, 
said he saw the green object drifting slowly to the earth. He thought 
possibly it was a flare dropped from an airplane whose pilot was in 
trouble. En route to Oelwein, he stopped his car and listened for the 
sound o fa plane motor. He heard nothing and looked up into the 
sky again. Suddenly the sky seemed to be lighted up by a brilliant 
green flash and the object streaked northward and out of sight. 

"He said he had never heard of a meteor changing its course 
and shooting upward as the 'green flash' did Saturday night. It ap
peared to him that it was something man-made." .Cxx.) 

(xx.) Independence, Iowa Bulletin-Journal. 9 February 51. 

26 March. Terre Haute, Indiana. (4:45p.m.) 

"As round as any dishpan you ever saw." 

(See the monograph UFOs: A History 1951, page 24) 

(The clipping shown here replaces the less detailed account in the 
monograph) 

June. Near Dayton, Ohio. (10:00 p.m.) 

Wright-Patterson big shot sees UFO. 

A letter to Ed Sullivan_'s CSI group reads: 

''1 read with interest of your investigations of ·~ucers' 
in week's Life magazine. I saw such an object myself. Fol
lowing are details. 

"Time: 10:00 p.m.- June 1951. 
"Place: Indian Ripple Road-2 to 3 miles southeast of 

Dayton, Ohio. 
''Description: While driving west I suddenly became 

aware of a large blue-white light moving parallel to me. It 

''Flying Sauter'\~J 
ighted. By Cox·:<.· 

Fie,d. Man~ger ··:·f_ 

ehecke'd later . with a 
in from Rockford 

that · Vl!ind aloft was 
so it couldn't 

a balloon. It Wa3n't an 
jet because we have aeen 

~l'le~: At that atiltude they· 'p-
to !be moving very slowly: . . 

"l! It had been under 10,000 feet 
we could have Identified it." 

Miller : said the object was : "a1 
round as any dishpan you· ever 
saw." ' . ,. . 
, "I~ was klnd of silver .fn 'color 
and was shiny, but it wasn't &lare 
J:eiJlect•ea from the sun because the 

waa wrong . . We .heard · no 
from It, but the drone' from 

B-25 may have· drowned It out; 
. had been a jet we could have 

heard the rumble. If we .... , .. .,~ 1 
the : lltitude. It 

bl& 

Terre Haute, Indiana 
Terre Haute Tribune. 
27 March 51. 
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was paraUel and to the left at 30 to 45 degrees of elevation. I can best describe it as 
being similar to the flame trail from a rocket power plant. It was a clearly defined 
outline similar to a stubby cigar. It was much brighter at the leading end and grad
ually dimmer toward the trailing end. After 10 to 15 seconds, it made approximately 
a right ~gle t~ became circular and even-colored, and rapidly disappeared. I de
te~ted no trace of yellow, orange, red, or purple in the color. The speed was faster 
than an airplane--slower than a meteor. . 

"I had not been drinking, I do not drink. Also, my girl friend was with me and 
saw it too. 

"I am a Civilian Contracting Officer for the Air Force. I have seen color movies 
ofvarious rocket tests. At the time of my sighting I was Chiefofthe Special Projects 
Unit, Development Branch, Procurement Division, AMC, Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Edward J. Sullivan, President, Civilian Saucer Investigations. 
From: R. C. Hemmer, 644 Bowen Street, Dayton 10, Ohio. Date: 18 April 
52. Photocopy in author's files. 

June 1951. British DSIJmc Report No.7. 

According to authors Clarke and Roberts: 

"In June 1951 the committee produced its final report at a joint meeting ofDSII 
._ ITIC. In attendance was a senior scientists from the [United States] CIA's Office of 

Scientific Intelligence, Dr. H. Marshall Chadwell. The Flying Saucer Working Party's 
conclusions were set out in a six-page docwnent, DSI/illC Report No.7, with the 
security grade "Secret/Discreet,' one level below the highest security grade of 'Top 
Secret.' Its title, 'Unidentified Flying Objects,' reflected the American influence, as 
did its methodology, conclusions and recommendations. 

''The report produced by the Working Party was the last of seven completed by 
the joint DSI/ffiC working parties. The previous six were all concerned with Soviet 
technical developments ... 

"Copies of the report were circulated within the MoD and to intelligence agencies 
in the USA and Canada." (xx.) · 

(xx.) Clarke, David and Andy Roberts. Out ofthe Shadows. JudyPiatkus Limited: 
London, England, 2002. p.80. 

Conclusions: 

"The final report submitted to the DSI and CIA admits that the team had 
not attempted any form of systematic investigation of all the ~vidence presented, 
but could not see any reason why simple explanations could not be found for the 
majority ofsightings." (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid, p.85. 
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1 June. Scott Air Force Base, Illinois. (3:15p.m.) 

A picture of a UFO? (See clipping) 

26 June. British Working party dissolved. 

According to Clarke and Roberts: 

"G. Turney ofthe DSI, who chaired the meeting at 
which Report No.7 was presented to the DSI and CIA, 
said that it 'should be regarded as a fmal report ... and in 
view of the conclusions reached ... [the Working Part] 
should now be dissolved.' 

"Significantly, in view of the CIA presence at the 
meeting, Turney went on to add, 'Following the lead 
given by the Americans on this subject, the Report 
should ... have as little publicity as possible and outside 
circulation should be confined to one copy to Sir Henry 
Tizard. On 26 June 1951 a copy of Report No.7 was 
forwarded by Dr. Bertie Blount to Tizard. 'This is the 
report on 'Flying Saucers' for which you asked: he 
wrote, ' I hope that it will serve its purpose.,. (x:X.) 

(xx.) Clarke, David and Andy Roberts. Out of the 
Shadows. Judy Piatkus Limited: London, 
England, 2002. p.96. 

l 

I,_ -,-~-,..,-a-n-.d-- . -5-to-.,-. _M_e_,\ 1 
'-· ----By BENNETT CERF-F----~ 

A SCIENCE fiction magazine, intent upon discovering whether 
New Yorlters are a.s alert and observant as they're cracked 

up to be. sent n stooge parading thl'ou~h the streets recenlly us 
u "m:m !rom Mars.'' His face 
was po:intcd green, he wore a 
bright tJiver heJmet that 
mounted a r:Uni:1ture gun on 
top, and he had 11 b ig · ftying 
snuccr insignia on his chest.· 

Only ~lrht people In two · 
m llea stopped to ask who he 
wu. When he: replied, "I'm 
Crom ?lfl\rtl.'' aeven a ld. ''Oh" 
llJHI puscd on. The t l(hth per
listed. "Whlll arc: )'OU ad\·er
tllllnl:'7" · . . . 

Th~ Clipping F'rom 

LA SALLE, ILL. 
NEWS-TRIBUNE 

JUL 3 ~ 1952 

i 
1 

Photographer Got:~ 
Piclur·c of Saucer· ' 

Ct;J.VJ'o:R CITY, C:ALJF'. - oiJP); 
- · A llin Dun11o.s. 11 lor·mPt' Air forr.e 
1'\hOIOJ:'t'llph!'t', llll it! loriS\~' I hill \\'hllo 
lll ll tlon ec1 11 1 ~knit F'iclc1 , Til .. ll1 

Y~'•U' 111;0 hP tonk 11 p i<:ltll' l' n( 11 

"!l~~W:~·" lh:~l lnokrr1 tik~> , 
" 1\\'n ~11'1\11' hAl .~ P'~-"lrr! trotl'lhl'l' · 
hri111 In ht·im." ~ 

I Dunt:~ .• tlisrlu.s,.r! lh-'11 h" tnnk the 

1

1'\ICIUI' f' .lllnP I , l!l.~J. Ill :1 : 111 p . m ) 
H~ :<11icl lhP object ?.oomrd out o(i 
lh~ nOI'Ih. did II flip llbOI't' lhP ll ft'•l 
port llllrt ~<Pt'<l ofC to lht> """" 

, Dunuuo, " fnt nlPI' Plr.. :<~~u1 the 
• 111 \:h·l· from horl1.nn In hnri1.nn )R:<I· 

rtl no niOI'P lhlln :10 ~~ o·nnrl.• . "~ 
HP 1111irl lh l' nhJPC'I ll l>'n \\'11:< ~""" 
hy 11 1rmcn , in the fi<'lr1'.~ rnnlrnl 
1011'1'1 , 

HI' h11 ppruprl In hr 11 hu:~ r-1 11 
flllln~ In tli~hl w ith 11 o•:Hll•o·.q wh"n j' 
the nhjert rrn:<~<f'rl th~ 11k~·. 11nd 

1nl " quick shot nC it. I 
The •1$:htln~ Willi r·cpnolf'tl In in· 

telll~ence .At Scott Rir fnrc:e base,' 
he 1111 ld , but 11'11 11 I'!XJ'IIIIinerl 1111 .pnll· 
11lbly " •·wuther b111loon nr A I'Ort• 

ventlnnal jet plAne." 
--· · · -~ 

30 June. "Man from Mars" 
visits New York City 
(See clipping) 

T ~W.J\e. Ct~ t-1; 

R f?-UJ ,.J ~1 f e. 
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4 July. Yuma County, Arizona. (about 4:00p.m.) 

Several portholes. 

According to our source: 

"A very sincere friend who is well known as the "Desert Traveler" saw a flying sau
cer on July 4, 1951. He was in the Plomora Mountains of Yuma County, Arizona, to take 
pictures of the Big Horn Sheep that live there. · 

"He had climbed to the highest peak of the mountain range and was watching a band 
of Big Horn Sheep that had been to Dripping Springs nearby for water and shade. They 
were returning to the high country to feed and bed down for the night. 

· "About 4 p.m. as my friend sat under an overhanging ledge of rock, facing the east, 
he was startled by a loud noise directly overhead. He saw a disk-shaped object, not more 
than 50 feet above him, traveling at terrific speed. 

"It was shiny and almost flat , with an edge perhaps two feet thick. As it passed my 
friend saw a tub-like affair with several portholes or windows, almost six by eight feet in 
size, and not revolving. The saucer itself was about 20 feet in diameter. 

"The saucer went in the direction ofDripping Springs and seemed to hover there for 
a short time. Then it acelerated and disappeared. 

''The ''Desert Traveler" told me he would have made a report of the incident at the 
time but thought people would not believe him. He has given me permission to send this 
account of the saucer." (xx.) 

(XX.) Edna A. Ward, Los Angeles, 
California. Fate. July 1954. 
(no page number available) 

Last week in August. Rowley, 
Massachusetts. 
(10:00 p.m) 

Shaft of light extending from a 50-
foot disc. 

Our source states: 

"Hazel Bradstreet was on her 
way home from the center of town. 
The time l 0 PM. Along the road 
to the house she lives~ are two or 
three open fields with a house and 
barn separatidg them The barn is 
an important fuctor, as it the means 
of detenning the size of the object. 
As she came to the beginning of 
This half-mile-long section, a bright 

., A Ft. YIHG SAUCER u reconstructed by Cheri i t Hyde in the 

l
seme· p~rTVI'.- tlletP.{rs. +fuel Bndstr .. t of Rowley claims to 
have se.~n it. A .. numbtr ?f lynn ruidtnh hHt. al'o r~porhd 

, suing saucers, 1ccord•ng to the accompa ny•ng artldt. 
I ., 
;i-- ------------- -----
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light attracted her attention. It was a shaft of light extending down from a large glow
ing 50-foot disc, that was silently sailing through the air at an altitude of 150 feet. The 
light, 'about the brightness of an electric bulb,' was shaped like an ice cream cone, its 
point sweeping along the ground. The top, brighter than the tapered shaft of light it 
threw down, was nearly flat. 

"The saucer followed a course parallel to the road, but had a slight wobbling 
motion, not unlike a scaled[?] pie-plate. According to Mrs. Bradstreet, it took approx
imately two minutes to traverse the half-mile distance, and coming to the pastures' end, 
it swept up and over the bordering trees, continuing upwards until it disappeared from 
sight. 

"As it neared the trees, she was joined by her daughters, Betty and Mona, who 
saw it finish its flight. It passed within 100 yards ofMrs. Bradstreet." (xx.) 

(xx.) Lynn, Massachusetts. Item. 11 September 52. 

? October, 1951 . New Castle County Air Base, Delaware. 

Missing UFO file? 

In the early 1950s the New Castle County Air Base in Delaware was a key installation for jet 
operations. By 1957 the Air force announced its ~litary interceptors based at the field would be 
moved elsewhere. A reporter for the local paper, David D. Preston, wrote three long articles 
recalling the activities at New Castle the over years. Originally a big WWII military airdrome, 
the War Assets Administration turned the surplus property over to the county in May of 1949, 
but the Pentagon reactivated the facility with the advent of the Korean war. 

Preston noted how the enlisted men had held an annual Christmas party for crippled children 
and donated their time and talents to various other projects that benefited the community. 

In his articles, Preston also listed the different base commanders and units that been assigned to 
New Castle from 1950 to 1957. For some odd reason, New Castles' participation in the famous 
July 1952 Washington D.C. UFO flap was not mentioned! 

In any case, the subject of"mystery objects" did appear in the first of Preston's three articles: 

"Early in 1951, the 113m Fighter Interceptor Wing of the District ofColumbia 
National Guard was federalized, and assigned to the New Castle County Airport, 
and the Air Force was in full-time business at the base. 

"Col. Laidler M. McCall of Washington was the first commander, and was 
succeeded for a time by Lt. Col. J. Rose Adams, Jr. of Wilmington. 

"On June 14, 19~ 1, the Second Tow Target Squadron as assigned there, and 
the training facilities at the base increa~d considerably. 

"At about that time, Col. Melvin C. Garlow, an old-time air mail pilot who 
spent his~younger years navigating by railroad tracks, was assigned as base com
mander, also briefly, and became the author of the remark, in~ interview, that 'a 
jet is an old man's airplane.' 

"In October, 1951, Col. George R Greene, Jr., now a brigadier general, took 
over, and for the next few months, under this colorful energetic officer the base was 
transformed from a loose-joined growing-pains operation to a well-oiled jet inter
ceptor base. 
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"It was during Colonel Greene's administration that the base got its first national 
notice when four veteran jet pilots, not normally subject to hallucinations, reported 
that they had sighted and chased an 'unidentified flying object,' which with great 
speed e luded them and vanished almost straight upwards. 

"They made their report at Westover Hills where they put in after chasing the 
object, and the public information officer there put out their story. By the next day, 
no one in the Air Force could remember anything about such a release, the pilots in 
question were incommunicado for several days, and soon transferred elsewhere. 

"Early in I 952, the wing's . .. [rest of article not pertinent]" (xx.) 

(xx.) Preston, David D. "Removal of Air Force Jet Operation Ends Colorful Period 
in Area History." Wilmington, Delaware. Journal-Every Evening. 22 October 
57. (No such case found in BLUE BOOK files) 

1952 
21 February. Congress, Korea, and UFOs. 

A press report states: 

"Flying saucers-Congressmen turned their·backs on the latest 'flying saucer' 
report from Korea. A member of the house armed services committee suggested 
that the air force investjgate the reports and gajd 'we wouldn't touch it with a 10-
foot pole.' A spokesman for the senate armed services committee echoed this 
sentiment by saying: 'Don't ask us to take a stand on flying saucers in election 
year."' (xx.) 

(xx.) Traverse City, Michlgan. Record Eagle. 21 February 52. 

17 ApriL Air Defense Command. 

"Special Alert." 

A press report states: 

"All agencies of the nation's military establishment were placed on special 
readiness yesterday because of a ' pattern ofunknowns which appeared potentially 
dangerous,' the Air De fen~ Command said today. 

"In a statement issued through the Eastern Defense Command headquarters at 
Stewart Field, the Air Defense Command gajd: 'Oui detection system developed a 
pattern of unknowns in both the Northeast and Northwest which appeared potenti
ally dangerous. We alerted all agencies of the national military establishment until 
the unknowns were identified, after whlch the period of special readiness was call
ed off. 

" 'It would be an error to say that such an alert is not unusual. However, it is 
the function that the Air Defense Command was organized to perform. 
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"The Air Defense Command declined to elaborate upon its statement or situ
ation which caused the 'period of special readiness."' ( xx.) 

(xx.) Newburgh, N.Y. Aprill8. (AP) 

27 April. Chloride, New Mexico. (2:30am. M.S.T.) 

Zig-zag course. 

In a letter to George Fawcett, the following story was told: 

"I do have knowledge of one report which has never been published and which 
might interest you. The observer was a Mr. Raymond Schmidt, Chloride, New Mex
ico. Chloride is a small and largely abandoned mining town in the foothills of the 
Black Mountains at an elevation of about 6,500 feet. Mr. Schmidt has a good know
ledge of the sky and possesses one of the largest telescopes in New Mexico. The 
observation in question was made by chance on April27, 1952 at 2:30a.m., MST. 
being awakened and looking out of the east window of his cabin toward the constel
lation Cygnus, Mr. Schmidt saw a pale green light about half the diameter of the 
moon. It approached him rapidly-he emphasizes that he means precisely that-and 
in half a second it had increased in angular diameter to two full moons. It was nof 
seen to be composed of six or more lights appeaiing completely detached from ea h 
other. The lights now suddenly took off on a zigzag course to the southwest and 
covered 20 or 30 degrees of sky in half a second or less. There was no noise or 
change in color. As regards the lack of noise, it should be pointed out that in the 
small village of Chloride all artificial sounds would be absent at the morning hour of 
this observation." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: George D. Fawcett, Spray, North Carolina. From: Walter H. Haas, 
Association ofLunar and P1anetary Observers, 1203 North Alameda Blvd., 
Las Cruces, New Mexico. Date: 18 November 52. Photocopy in author's files. 

29 ApriL Air Force Special Study Group. 

''The Air Force cannot assume that flying saucers are of non-terrestrial origin, and hence, 
they could be Soviet." (Military statement classified SECRET) 

Once again, it must be pointed out declassified documents show that the military's real 
thoughts about the flying saucer problem were not retJected in public information releases. (See 
pages 50~55. Document provided by Jan Aldrich) 

1 May. Lt. Col. Sterling, Special Projects Officer. 

"It is hoped that some much needed light can be shed on the vexing 'flying saucer' problem." 

A letter to CoL Burgess of the Air Defense Command. (See ])'ages 56-57) 
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s:·~li);;JTY WYORMATIC\Il 
'C"' " f\,j :\-X·( s.::) 

2£· Apr 1952 

~.1l:.iORA:lDtJl..! FOT! TtEC:JHD 

. td _______ . 
2~ Apr 52 

l. To ,iustif'y. e request for temporary duty for Lt . Col. Sterlinc, 
Cnie!', Special Study Group, and Dz:, Possony, Air Intelli~ence Specir.1ist, 
GS - 15, in Europe for a peri~d of approximrt;ly five Vleeks commencin£ 
15 l'.cy l!l52. 

2. Tne effectiveness of the UShF is dependent upon proper entici
r stion of f·u~ro eoer.J;_.: ·;:eopons pro{!l'el;."ts . J.t present , the USI.F ~as e 
dovel orrnent . pro~ram re.n ~ i"lg: l'roc j et combers via sub-so:1ic and super-s onic 
p-u) dcd m)ssiles to the Atlas be.lli'stic missile . There is, however, no 
ten111'-le end convincinr, estimflte of future Russian delivery systems, 
pc.rticulErly t~ose :nissiles of super-sonic sp~. ed. J,ioreover, current 
estir.l, tes do not reflect the poGsibility t~u;t the Russians may hcve over
taken t.1)o U.S. in' P.dve...'1ced r,uided mi&sile· reseerch and development . 
Further, estim~:tes do not devote ' propcr ~;ttentio:l · to the historical fact 
tha t t e cimolo1;y pr e sently is under the impect of o very considerable 
acc el er c t i on. Tnis upswinr, of proF;ress tends to telescope technolo£1cal 
1\CCO'Il?li shments intc j·ar shorter periods then r 'oc;uired for accomplishments 
of ru1clor;cus mc.r:ni tucie e.t M es.rlier. time. ' ' 

s. The Specie.l Study Group has undertaken o comprehensive study 
of Russian ceonbilities in t."J e field · of edviUlced 6erial deliv'.lry systems . 
T'nis study is . expBcted to determine the nature of such syste~as 1 t!1'!ir 
str ate r,ic im~lice.tions, end probeble ti:ne t£.bles es to development nnd 
operctional ~vailT.bility . i.s an important side product , it is hoped 
that some muc~ needed lig;ht can be shed on .the vexine: 11flying seucer 11 

problem. . 

4. Accordin ::; to present ple.''IS, the study consists of the follov1in£ 
l'>roud cc t a::rories.: J.;:vE:nced .)et bombers of conve~~tional con! irureticn; 
hc.ll ir. t i c !!.!H~ t;liee t~"!'e missiles, cs well as :nannod aircraft of U!1CO:'l 
vontiono.l desi ~:n; orb ital missile (inoludb[; the ~an [;er r,lobal r~mce 
bcmbint, s;vstem ) onci orbital :Oombin~ phtforms , ru1d flying saucers. 

5. ln connectlon with flyinc; saucers , the Group is c.tte1nptinr.; to 
dcvel op s prcpe:r fre.r:lEl\'tork for fr~iJful nnalysis . The Air F'orce cannot 
ar.s\.1!1\' tho._, flyinb saucers are of _,terrestial origin, nnd hcnco, 'they 
could be Soviet, 

. ' • . \ ... . ·· =.~· .'*:. ·.· ... ; .·: ........... ·.~.:. {·.'·\··'.· .·.· ~· , 4'~ .. . "' ''· .. , · ~ · • 
- .W r - o , <of.•, : - 0 •' ,• J 0 ~, ... 

0 • • ·.f.; . ~ • • -1. 

~ 
I 

-

' · 

' ... ... 
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/ .... • I 
~I'IIT'1 -·· ••• . .. ... , I TT011 "'?' 

G. 'Iwo ex&:'!pltjS ore riven tc BUt'l •art this hv'Oot:'lesirq )\ u.s. 
::c. vel offic~r, treckinr b;y mea!:! a of a 1;}, eodol1 te·, ~~cribod to e saucer en 
Lltitude of 5c rniles , t horizontal velocity of shout 8,000 mo.ters (5 :niles) 
per seco-:1d and e. clim"t- of 4,400 meters (2 .7 miles) per stscond. It fr e
f1\1e:ltly hoo been stated t.~a·t such ve locities cannot b e fl"Od uced on e arth . 
Sue~ · e stetemont is correct . insoft.r as our present engi neerinE; skills go, 
but it eppoerc incorrect wit.~-) respect to t ·1eoreticol knowledge. '!)wre are 
sovt~rcl proruls ion mathods by which, provided the on t;inetorin ~ probl ern·s ar e 
solved, such speeds could be attained . tor exa~plc , beryllium oxidized 
r~· ozone , liq~.;~id hyc.irore:-~ enriched by stoblo h~rC.ror.e:1 ~to.ns , t. ~a s consistint; 
of pcr e nydror,en. atomG, and ionized s ubstances oro po&&ibl e j·uel& for ul tre 
!'lit;h- spood on~r.ines. The fr.ct must be · strecsed that the spaed; record ed by 
till' th110doli te is s lir,htly hic;her t :te.n t.ne s peed required for the escr..pe 
fror.. tile grovitntional rull of the ee.r ttl . 

7. In addition, discussion with actrono:ners hc.ve ? r oducod ' an 
r.rp:.-:-.ent v1hich see:ns to exclude extra - terrestrial ori-~in oi' the saucer. 
J.n object travel) in~ ct t.~ e speed of li£"ht and coming ·from outside our 
planetery systom would be ascertained by the "astro::lomical patrol" (daily 
p:,otocrar:hs of the s k ies ) at l east four years in advance, J.ccordine to 
the ~strono:ners, there is no possibility or failurto . 

6 . If t'hc· objects were from either itiars or Venus, our two next 
neirhbors, the maximum theoretical sp1$ed would b e 13,250 miles/ second, or 
e trevol tin1e of lees the...'l e:1 hour i'rorr. t!le planet to the earth. Such 
speeC:s ?r o1&'bly r.rc irr.pos~iblo ovor "sh-ort diste.ncos" , nnd ~Yould requir ~ : 
such herd braking th&t tile objects still would be sigilted. l\nther the.n 
!'lyi:'lf dirt:ctly to t.'le earth, it is likely that a missil e f'rorn ao t.djooent 
pl Lnet would a se\Dlle o.n orbi to.l ps th b efore enter i:-~g in e earth 1 s e tmospher e • 
... . ,us , there would be a h1f;h deg:ree of probability thc.t the missile would 
be locnted. Last but not loast, the .inhabitants of the s pace missile 
undoubtedly woul d have acquired the capnbili ty to flr to t..l-) e earth l ong 
before they were abl e to reach th e above ··.f.'aotastic speeds. lt therefore , 

... wc•uld be logical to assume that s an e oootc.ots previously would ' have b een 
made. 

~. Calculations have been m&de on the basis of a s oeed of 
6 to lS miles/second., in wh ich case a trip from either hiars or Ve nus would 
t~ke !'rem on e to i'ive mont.~s . lf so, the ships probably would be ot. s erved. 
On tile bucis of present theoretical knowlod(\e , then, it it estimated that 
~le first trips !'rom earth to }.Iars and Venus would r equir e 266 and 146 
days, respectively . Since spaceships would possess considerable albedo 
(reflectivity), the possibility of extre.-terrestri&l visitorc escnpin& 
sstro:-~omical detection is hiGhly doubtful . 

10. The wor king hypothesis thot the scuoers ere of Soviet ori~;in 

·2 

SEC\JR!TY I!I!"C~:iA!I ON 

... 
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-' ' SP:CU1U n lll!:c::.;,:;..ri 0:\ ~ · . ...) 
itttS not boon C~O?tCd tO rroc}ude other ll861.D11ptions, 'fhere is need for 
f'ormulrtin~ oll h;:pot:J~SeC which coul d be used BS basi& of ~roper 
intollircnce pro,:rt.:ns . ~·o U(\te , the Special Study Group hns uncovered 
severol cimificant lends. These lends, cClupled with the d&.ta of the 
'Air 'fechni~al lntellir.cn co Center concerning Soviet progress in the 
dosif1l of missile en&ines, definitely underscore th e immediate requirement 
for ·a t.~orour;h inveati~ation of Russian cepubili tie& in this f1 eld. 

11. Those leeds include: 

a, 'fhc world- renowned kussien scientist, Ccnsten tine E , 
'fsioli:ovski , undertook initi al i nv estigatioru i n ·t::"' e · field' of hic;h 11.1 titude 
end i n terplo.notary flyint; and correctlY. nnticipd;ed the need !'or: rocket 
propultion . 

b. thder Tsiol kovski' s influence, the S~v iets i:'l April 1 S24, 
founded an orr.e:1i :etio!'l for the development of rockets, e!'ld concurrently, 
e society for inter:-lo.netru-y t r avel. These orc,a.,iu.tions wer e attcchod to 
the then ;:ilitary Air Acerlomy and included a committee charc;ed with the 
study of the r:~ilitnr~· implications of these mettero. in 1£128, it wu 
docidoc to ~vblish s 12-volume encyclopedic dealin~ with rocketry and 
interplanetary problems. This en..cy.clopedia has ~~ yet ~!l. f .o.l.!,nd i:n the 
Library of Con;:;.ress . Also in 1928, the fir st expen11r!hta l fli~hts wer e 
scheduled . Nothin~ is known to have been published. about the results . 

c. i.bout tno same time , Tsiolkovski evinced a strong i.nter QS~ 
in circulo.r, hypsrbolic, and spherical l'ir fre.rr.es , The Oorr:ens were so 
impressed with this development that they initiE.ted wind tunnel tetts in 
the enrly thirties. These experiments influenced the cie velop:neot or some 
or their tail - less d,si ~ns. 

d. In the United States, a patent for a flyin~ s~ucer with a 
circulc.r fixed wing wos taken out on 22 March 1932. 

e. The saucer sightines in the U.E . tend to cluster ~round key 
developrnont ste.tions sucil as ntornic plants , ~;uidod missile . experimentlll 
creas , and ·,'iric:ht - Ptltterson Air F'oroe Base . Jt mus t be r omemb~red thct the 
first sightin~;s 'vere mc.de over Sct.ndin&via., and in the U. S . , over the 
Northwest. This would be in line with a hypot.'"'etical rnn,;:~ extension !'rom 
Soviet bases . 

f ' , 'l'nere is s ~'?ringer report thot a circule.r object somewhat 
!-'~-~~~~linr.; e fl_yi~lL ~.~~c~f, w~~ - $~1.1.~~ 1in_,...~~ . ~e~er,n} '?-cinity of ·· 

_.:;..:-·. • • ~ ~· f .. : - '·:: '';./' "("· ". · , ··: ,:, ·· : ..... ! .. :~·:l';, .... . ! ...... :)·:: .. / :'"' •• .... .: · ~::: : .- · .,..,:: ·.; · · ~ 

[· The Russian me~azine RED FLEET, on 12 October 1951, announced 
th(lt the Soviet Unioll is planninr, to build a . "moon rocket" , with a woight 
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of l,OOO tons, 1. lc.1:t':-~ of 195 feet, end o tot&l of 20 en;-.inec. Such 
~ rocJ.:ot would requira & t!lrust Of CUOUt 2,500' t<;>IH; in order to be ·ooere 
tionnl, '£h~G 1 tht:se cir.t!l. are not in centrndictio:"' with 0\lr in";~lli ['~nce 
concorni!!g o Soviet 125 ton thrust onc;ino (20 times 125 e~uols 2500 tons). 
If on the other hand, 1,000 tone represe:'lt empt)• woie;ht, the total weic;ht 
wou~~ be ebout 8,000 tons, a:1d •thut be somov1h&t hq;er ·than the micsile 
Vlhi~h, eccordin~ to Dr. ·von Lraun, the German rocket scientist, would be 
roguired for the _estnblishinent· of' an orbit.. lf so, th.e roquir ed thrus't 
woulc be c.1.out 16,000 tons, It Vlould follow 1hat the required engine 
would require o thrust of 800 tons • 

h. o'i~ile it is difficult to believe . the.t the U.S. ~md its 
J•llies would not hove received informstion about 11 Soviet flv.inr. saucer 
proGra:n, it :nust be kept in roind 1) tl'iat informe.ticn l:!!. not b~en screenec 
t.s to ossible corn ~ . . w • ~ 

• • '· . . . • : . ,:.!'!"· :"'"... . ..... :~ 
' ~ . 

It 
is e:nphesized thet tile Lierman' Peenemunde program had .reecped advanced 
development with the J.. - 9 missile which, with the A-10, was e two-stage 
develop~:~er,t rockot \rith an anticipated range of 3100' miles, e.nd a yelocity 
of 9100 fe~t per second. Peenemunde had' projected an J..-11 missile (three 
storos with 1, 7-00 tons base t.">J.rust) e.nd a.''l A- 12, which was to be a 
satellite ~:~issile . 

12. At present, in Europ 'e, and to a !'e.r lessGr extent , in Americi.', 
e very virorous scientific literature denlill{; with edvo.."load flyine tech
niques is aovelopinr,. l1 ~reat cieal of theore~iool no rk is devot ed to 
tne !'indinc of ne~~ sourco.s of energy. In this connection, it is well 

·wor th re:ne:nberint; that the world's enly solar po.':er institute is at 
Tashkent, USSR . This institute oper.atea with a high de(:.ree of security, 
as do, incidentally , Russian efforts in the field of cosmic rays. 

13 . In the p~st, rnnjor contribut ions in t.~e development of rockets 
neve been mP.de by Ger mans. Once a~ain; in their rocket and interplanetary 
s.ocioties, the Gcrf!!r.ns are concornodwith futuz:e ~uided .missiles and 
&civunced delivery systems as end products of studies involvin~ research 
into ort-i tal end inter - s tell c,r device&. The Europea..'l theoretical work 
is makin~ very rar:ic! pror.ress, ond is strongly r aniniscept of the period 
before World ;·;ar 11, which culminated in· the development of &.tomic power . 
Hot the least significent aspect is that theories have E.risen which 
challense some of the accepted doGmas of modern physics , e.g., that 
velocity or light is the greatest speed which ever can .be reached, Of 
J;: reet5st importonce to the .Air Force ore the attempt s to reformul&te the 
theory of grovi tati'on . 
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.-
SECUJ\In llll'ORII.Al'IOlf 0 

14. Tnc ti•eoretice.l work di scusacd ebove ht.c be~on oreoni7.ed 
in vorious Europe&n societies e.nd is dooumontod in special cc!ontific 
nlll[lltines of nit,h ct.li~er. The pertinent societ!ea in til is field hcve 
ueon holding natio~al and international con£resaos; and have initiated 
en ~ntornotionlll federation. It is iotorostine to note that the chief 
l;rencn or;ani:er nnd promoter of the international rocket - interplanetary 
i'cdortJtion idoe. is a Russif'.n born Fronc~1mon, who, according to some • 
reports, r.~oy ue workinc closely with the Soviets. 1'here ere other 
cases, ocpecie.lly s:nc.nF' C.ritish scientist:~, of crypto-;Co:nr.1unists boinr; 
tJctivo in this fielc!. Indications L'.re, therefore, ·that t.~e Soviets 
me~· ht•vo ~stoblishec! an ftrran":e:nent which will p,ermit then ·to obtain 
information, as ·:1ell os tc pe~vert thinkin: in thio field. SucH. actions 
woulc be in accordance vrith ~, e estebliched Soviet technique of "lo!!al" 
espionoc:e. 

1~,. Not;1ing in this ~rgument. is designed to brush ovor th e 
improbability that tile Russians have reach~d Ruch a considersNe lead 
over t.'le U.S . In oreer to fly saucers over the U. S . , the ~oviets would 
htwe to be at least 20 years ehee.c of us. T'ney would hf>ve atte.ioed suc.'l 
superiority bo l:ee;:-inr e lr.rr.e- sof1le developwent in complE:to isolation, 
ev'n duri:1 e; the pr st war. ·;;~ile t:"le Speci-al Study Group feels thr:.t 
·the &bove enal:-·sis hcs nhrrcwed the problem, 'there is no sol uti on yot 
o.nd of cou.:-se, the seucers still rna~· prove .to be noturol phcno:nena. 
It is !elt, howenr, thc.t invt:sti~ation elonc the su.~sested lines will 
co~tributo co~cidercbly to the knowlear;e of t.~e long-re:n!:'.e Soviet 
6tr~t~~ ic miuBile pro:.re~. 

lG. 'Jhe (.t:ove su;Tr:~ery , extc:1sivo thou&h it is, does nc.ot purport 
to !lre:;ent u ooi:!pl cte or intog:-eted picture. It is dosigneci mercl~· to 
suGrest the complexity of me problem! The Spocie.l Study Group !'.eels 
thct at thh st6r;e its -,.·ork could be greatly enh11noed if . contacts 
CO\tld be mode wit.'l members of those scientific circles in .E;urope v6ich 
hove end are malcint; substantial contributions in the field of · 
aeronautics . • 

17. Discussio!'\s with Eur.ooeen scientists v;ould be su;>~ le:nented 
by first -hend tel ks with \'irint=-er ~nd ATLO personnel, o.s ·. ,e ll t.s Y:i th 
Air httnches fl..."1c! t!le T:ri tish Joint Intollire~ce !.urenu. :coroover , 

• T:-ti3 idoo we.s discussed v1itil Col. i·rank Dunn, Chief, Air Technical 
In t ell i gonc e Center, v:ho &f!:rees that auc.l-t contects v:ould be extrc:nely 
ti::lely 1'-"ld usof\11. ·r;'le Special Study Group nlso discussed tho cerit of 
such c. proposal with Profe.ssor C .J. Penrce, J.TlC 1 s chief scientific ad
visor in Europe, durin& his recent visit to the U. S. Professor Pee.rce 
beliJ!ves thot a syste&"'&tic s-.Jrvey of this eotire field is iJnper,tive, 
He has stcted thet he would be able to secure the neoesscry contacts . 
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SECURITY Ill:'CT:li.ATlON 

t:tto;r.ptG Tril'l ·CJc r:v:d e to determine the ctotus of reported European · 
s i~htinic · i.e & r~:; ul t,it :ney b e pocsic1 o to dotormine w!':et'l or t!le 
present !'o.ct- !'i:1di:~r_: seuoer projoct , which is oporotin::; throuchout ttl e 
u.s., should be oxpc.nded to other countries .• 

CW CLUSlOHS: 

18. 'fne work of the Speoi'a,l Study Group in the field of ndvonccd 
d!:livery s:v st~:~: hns r !loched e pe:int Vlher e I:urther protress uodoubt~dly 
would b!l rrer:~ly .i:Jcr-.:r.sec by a carefully pltnnod prO'f:ru, of ccmtects in 
Europe. 

RC:COli.:.:E~; DJ.. TlC:!S: 

1~ . '!'hat Lt . Col. Sterlin:; a.'\~ Dr. l-'ossony \e a u thori:te.d to travel 
to ',/ es tern Europe for a pe riod of opproxir.wtely five weeks . Specific 
e.uthority is. reques ted to v isit at least the following oreani:t.ations: 

Hqs. tiS.'.FE, Wiesboden , Germany 
l•ir Sec~io:1, US?A , Salzburg, Austria 
i,llied J.ir F'or ces , Central Europe, Fontainebleu, France· 
Co:::.r:~e..nder Southern Forcos, Nl~TO, Naples, Italy 
J oi:1t Intel H::<!I.'l ce Bureau, London , United C:inz.dom 

COORDlNATIO~l ; 

hl-'01 :1-X(SG), Ext . 76674 tJ!. ~ 
AF'OI:l - 3, Gen. Garlnnd, Ext. 52542 . 
/:FCH- X, Col . }:ieling, Ext . 5473 
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7? May. Ft. Bliss, Texas. (about 6:15p.m.) 

Circled the summit of the mountaln. 

According to a story in a Columbus newspaper: 

"About May 7, 1952, at about 6:15p.m. a ball of fire came from a southerly 
direction and passed low over Ft. Bliss. It then circled the summit of Franklin 
Mountain adjacent to the fort and disappeared into Mexico again. 

"I did not observe this object but several of my friends here did and I can 
vouch for their veracity." (xx.) 

(xx.) Lt. Harold E. McDowell, A.A. and G.M. Br. T.AS. No.5, Ft. Bliss, Texas. 
Columbus, Ohio. Columbus Star. 28 June 52. 

10 May. Ft. Bliss, Texas. (2:15p.m.) 

Hovering disc-like object. 

Another story in the same newspaper tells us:" ... on lvfay 10, 1952, at 2:15p.m., Warrant 
Officer Charles Vimmerstedt and myself observed a disc-like object hovering high over Ft. Bliss 
for about two minutes. It then vanished, in what direction we couldn't tell." (xx.) 

(xx.) Lt. Harold E. McDowell, A.A. and G.M. Br. T.A.S. No.5, Ft. Bliss, Texas. Columbus, 
Ohio. Columbus Star. 28 June 1952. 

20 May. Houston, Texas. (10:10 p.m.) 

"That's sliding along pretty fast. A jet's speed is 600 mph." 

A report in a Houston pape.r said: 

"Was a flying saucer over Houston last night? Two veteran Air Force pilots saw 
an eerie, orange-colored object in the southeast skies and one of them thinks it was 
one of those aerial phenomena which have had scientists baffled for two years. 

" 'It was moving faster than a jet plane,' said Capt. J. E. Spurgin, 31-year-old 
Ellington Air Force Base officer who lives at 2118 Telephone [Street?]. 

"'That's sliding along pretty fast. A jet's speed is 600 mph.' 
"Capt. Spurgin said he was standing in the front yard of Capt. Billy W. Stephan's 

home at 7416 Stanwick in Greenway Park Addition about two miles north of Municipal 
Airport at 10:10 p.m. · 

"'We had just finished taking some sights on stars as part of our work at Ellington 
Field navigation school,' Capt. Spurgin said. · 

" 'We saw the object about 30 or 35 degrees above the horizon in the southeast. It 
moved directly overhead in a northwesterly direction and disappeared in the north. 

"'We watched it about a minute. It didn't make any noise. 
" ' It looked to me like what people say is a flying saucer. But I couldn't be sure.' 
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"He said in 10 years of flying he's seen plenty of planes and it was not an 
aircraft. Neither was it a comet, because it had no tail nor a star and it moved too 
fast, Capt. Spurgin said. 

"Capt. Stephan's wife said her husband called her outside to watch the 
strange object. 

'' 'I got an awfully peculiar sensation watching it,' Mrs. Stephan said. 
"She said her husband plans to report the object to Air Force authorities." 

(xx.) 

(xx.) Housto~ Texas. Press. 21 May 52. 

25 May. American Folklore (Or why I have doubts about 1890s airship reports-L.E. Gross) 
(See clipping below) 

Thll Cti,mg F'rom 

LOS ANGELES, CAL · 
TIMES 

~ ., 6 19»' 
/ 

UCLA PARLEY .-Sky Sauc.ers 
Made Part 
of Fo~klore 

You may nevl'r ~~ ~ 
In~; ~~~.uccr-nor even 11. pur· 
piP. ·e:o·\,r: but they are now ·a 
pa rt or folklore. 

Lllo.~ the Loch tlfM mtlnster, 
Fl•ucdoscicnct I~ Her wllh us. 
It played ~n Importan t rolo In 
wrKtern folltlore. And men, uek· 
In£: In firc8erve thtfte thln~. rt· 
r~ll~t1 thtm )'Mte rd~y at tho 
C:31lfnrnla Folklort Conference, 
UCLA. ' I 

A rlrh •nurct or ftp.vorrut acl· 
l'nt llle f~nclr.a art the early ntW1· 
J'I-" J'I' r ~ IH n( tht State, d~12t'od 
Hrnry Wlnllcld Splitter ot Vtn• 
k t . 

1'~11 nt Mon• ter• · 
Thlly tell nf atran11e anlmal8 

,. 111anu, 11r mnnatl!rll bclll'f 
fiiUnd-an<i Il k& thfl nyln( M U• 
r~r•. rcput<~ble · witnesses a rt 
cit ~<1 ~~ h,.,vlng ~C<'n them. 

"Jl,marl<ahle ~howcrA ~ r e 
t11~t1," u ltl Splitter. "of mud It 
m<~.Y ht, 11C ft~h. or nen ~oc 
m~r.tratl!d ftc~ h." ' . . · _ '' 

The news fllu lll~elo11ed WC11 
t11tt1 IIC a miniature mo\ln\tln 
hr. InK fount1..::.11 oC •flip. A mtne 
t~f mola~llt~ and " ehleken~p ,..,11 11rou•~<i eomment. tht re
uareher uld. · 

· n~nth \'nll~y Plnn•~ur' 

TJtt fnunt1 •tnrl~• n( n>~CIIt'l~r, 
t:IIVI'~ th~t Anllt<:h Flick• lrnrn th~ 
hanr1• n( unw;~ry fXI'\Inrrr~. I 
l'lottomlc.~.~ lnkr• hcin£: rli•rn ·· 
f>rcd, or A 11\·e tllnCI .. lllllr RT"Zin £: 
m llrlly nn Aa,~rcbruah-ln Dcllth 
V~llcv In 1!!(12! J 

"W,hfl ~re we," !'r>llttl'r " "k·•· 
"II> •hn11 orr the•• mnrvrl• i 
Ul(hlly!" 
. . The ''llrY ~lClat~nr• II! Lh• <tlnt>o 
caur In Death \'111lry In lA~~ ' ' • 
Ttrlftr.d In 11 ,...port lrnm lt rcrore· ! 
llen lallve nt the Jln.val Acadl'my 
nC SdcnceA, l.Anrlon, ~~ ~ ronln• .... 
nut.' 'rh'. ·ar.lrn\l•t h"f'lfli"Mrl In 
ht In th, area ·on a . ~tcoloa1ral 
lnv~Atllfllllon • , . 
~Truth ? Fiction T 
• Cowbo)·a '-0 lk'-lle 
l .ater n-.ws Atorlell told ot rnw 

hoyA rldln~t up Crom Dagsett. · 
'lqulpptc\ with •lout r!Alaa, In· . 
ttnl on lassoing thlt'mdmrtcr. 1 

A year e~rller, the papers t~· 
pt)rlcd. a. p;~lr oC J'lterodactyls. an II 
anc l!nl fo~sll bird wllh Jaw~ 
~oothld like" ~w. were ~cen In 
flight over Jo're11no, ~~ld SpliLtt't. 

7 June. Alliance, Ohio. (between 11 :00 and 11: 15 p.m EDT) 

Tilted in a wobbling flight. 

: A bloloKY teRcher In Stlma oh·/ 
'llerved the tllgM anti hrought In 
11 footprint (I( thtt hln1 "lm· 
rort~l'd plnlnly upon a aegm~nt 
ot half-<lr!eti mud." . 

•And there wu tht win~ alii· 
«a tor oC •rnmh~tont, Arb:., 11etn 
hy twn rancher-, w ith a win• 
atm·~ ti nf 160 feet-~ he~d S Ctet 
lotu anrt a ltlant tall. 

-<Imaa1natlon! Potent brew? 
.,r..; ' C:t.lft In Rel~lllnlt 

·~'rht~ ~ tnrlc~ remain. are oCttn 
n told. They gain ln the tellln,;. 
tt) be aure , hut researchers agree 
there may be preaeM a l!rm or 
truth-perhap~. 
· T h e t~lcs or "science" range 

from llah 1\owlng rrom artesian 
:,Wella of ~c~lulng water some
where In l'lumaA County: of. mar· 
Ytloul! an<i hitherto unknown 
Jllan...- ~ing fnund when Tem· 
Jilt St. waA RT&derl In '1876: of 
llt)lrll la c~11 appearln~t mystl'ri· 
oualy upon window panel' of .
denttllt'a nt!lce In Santa Ana ... 
·. ' "I'aeudl')oiiCit'Tlee· •.. Ill not folk 

humor," "ay 11 Splitter. "It lA ont 
b lind cr~ullty. Hill Lhe ltTOpln~ 
eC.mort nr le•~ untutored mind" 
tnward tht truth ot life, towart1 
the g1'atlu111 u ndmrtanrllnt oC lt..; 
\WI unfathomcd mYtttrle£.~ • 

~ nr. Arlt I'Nifdtt J 
;! r. Gustave D. Arlt, a~at ; 
c! ot the gni!uat.t dlvilldrl 

i CLA, presided. · I 
· 11 an earlier addreu, Dr. 

· 1 n t;. Tidwell, proCeacr or 
Eiillith at San Ditto St.tt. Co I· 
J.rw, ~ Lhe uae nf card· 
P~&' tenna In polltlc.-from 
tht .New Deal, which hit traced 
t.a~ the Jael(son f'ta, tn other 
po)ttt' phra~a whteh have 1'>-.o 
eotile part · ot nur J)tlfltleal u n• 
CUI~: lltall<i p&t, ltlUirt de.- Jt 
poli:tr e.htneL 
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A letter to Coral Lorenzen said: 

"[The sighting] ... took place in Alliance, Ohio, on June 7, I952, between II and 
Il: 15 P.M. (EDT). Bill Houston, who lives just five houses up the street, and two of 
his friends were the observers. Bill is interested in astronomy and the saucers and has 
a Skyscope like mine. I did not know of his sighting until almost a year later. He kept 
a detailed description in his diary. 

"Houston and his two pals were walking along a path by the lake at the Alliance 
Country Club. There was a clear, moonlit (full moon) sky. All at once they saw two 
(solid) discs in the eastern sky, moving north to south. The objects, each pale green in 
color with a hazy white rim, slowly tilted in a wobbling flight. One stopped several 
seconds, as if to let others catch up, then resumed flight. The saucers disappeared be
hind treetops in the foreground." (xx.) (See drawing below) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Coral Lorenzen. From: Walter N. Webb, 2820 West Seneca Avenue, 
Alliance, Ohio. 15 October 54. Photocopy in author's files. 

~ 
\-;:"\':.; ~' ; -') .... . :..:· . .. 

NO I)CTA/l SC£ !v' 

~;tee,.,. f'QIC wmrc 
~//"/ . 

l>tsc:; r/&. 7'£L> SI..OWI. Y 

II\' /"I.ICHT 

HOUSTON CCUlb TE:l.t. DISC:i tll£"1!£ TI/.Ttlvi;." 
1'/fr:Al/Str NG S'Aiv HAZYWHtr£ •i'IND 1>/IW:IVC 

., Ill" liN I> I>OI<ll•i. · .. '· 

8 June. Ogden, Utah. (evening) 

Discs with silver edges. 

The local paper printed: 

"A belated report also came from Lewis B. West, 516 6th Street. 
"He said he and his brother, Grant West, on June 8 in the evening watched 'two 

gray metallic discs with silver edges' on the western horizon. 
" 'They seemed to hover over the mountains, then would dart away and back at 

terrific speed.' 
"West said he didn't immediately !eport his observations because he feared ridi

cule, but after reading so many saucer reports in the_ papers decided to call The Stan
dard-~aminer." (xx .. ) 

(x:x.) Ogden, Utah. Standard-Examiner. 29 July 52. 

21 June. Goose Air Base, Labrador, Canada. (no time) 

Military records state: 
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" ... on 21 June, another unidentified aerial object was sighted at Goose Air Base 
by an officer of the 373rd, Major Port. The object, described as disk-shaped, was travel
ing at a very slow rate of speed. No sound was audible as it gradually gained altitude. 
It was first observed at an altitude of about 1,000 feet moving from north to south. The 
object appeared white in color, and the light seemed to radiate from it. The objec~ was 
visually observed for about five minutes." (xx.) 

(xx.) History of the Northeast Air Command. 1 January 1952 - 30 June 1952. RCS 
1-AF-D2A. Prepared by the Historical Branch of the Air Adjutant General's 
Office. Captain Daniel D. Brown, Historian. pp.141-142. Photocopy in 
author's files. 

26 June. Padloping Island, Canada. (no time) (Padloping is off the coast ofthe much larger 
Baffm Island, just above the Arctic Circle)' 

Weather observers observe UFO. 

Military records state: 

"The weather station at Padloping Island, 67 degrees, 30 minutes North, 62 
degrees, 44 minutes West, reported on 26 June.the sighting of an unconventional 
flying object. The object was first noticed when it entered a weather observer's 
field of vision as he was tracking a pibal balloon with a theodolite (a telescopic 
instrument used to measure horizontal and vertical angles). The object was silver 

and of peculiar shape; it was alternately described as elliptically-shaped, pear
shaped and oblong and flat. The object was seen by three members of the weather 
station and viewed through the theodolite for approximately five minutes." (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid, p.l42. 

II July. Blackwell, Oklahoma. (no t, e) 

"Almost faster than the human eye can follow." 

A press account tells us: 

"A flying silver-colored object with speed and maneuverability 'greater than 
any plane' was described by Guy Willard, Virgil Dunkin and Alfred Lutz, employes 
of Cities Service Gas Co., as moving.around in the sky above Blackwell on July 11 
almost aster than the human eye could follow. All the men agreed that there was no 
smoke, noise or vapor trail observed and said that the object ~as disc-shaped, en
circled by a dark ring." (xx.) 

(xx.) Tulsa, Oklahoma. World. 15 August 52. 

12 July. Winona, Illinios. (Almost dusk) 
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A local paper published: 

"A Manhattan man who recently went east .on his vacation, included a look at a 
flying saucer among the many points of interest he visted. 

"Percy DePuy, 1725 Leavenworth, was visiting his son, a Winona, Ill. , veterin
arian, while he was vaccinating calves on a farm about 100 miles from Chicago. It 
was almost dusk when they looked up to see what DePuy described as 'a big yellow 
ball of :fire' coming towards them from the east. 

"De Puy said the yellow ball seemed to go straight up into the air when it got 
overhead. 

"It happened July 12, just a little more than a week before the Air Force first 
reported sighting unknown objects on radar." (xx.) 

(xx.) Manhattan, Kansas. Chronicle. 29 July 52. 

14 July. Near Crookston, Minnesota. (about 11:30 am.) 

Moved with tremendous speed. 

The Crookston Times reported: 

"Mr. and Mrs. [M".l.] Long say they do not know what they saw, either. The couple 
was fishing with Mr. and Mrs. John Croy ofEast Grand Forks on Union lake, when they 
heard the noise of a heavy aircraft and spotted a shiny silver object some 20,000 feet in 
the air, they said. I 

''They paid little attention to it, until one of the party saw an airplane approaching 
from the northeast. 

"'We knew then the noise we had heard was from the plane,' Long said. ' We watch
ed the saucer, or whatever! it was, until it suddenly took off and moved with tremendous 
speed over the horizon.' 

''Long believed the object 'must have been moving thousands of miles an hour' judg
ing by its speed in relation with that of a fighter plane which passed over shortly after. 
The party noticed two more of the objects together until they suddenly disappeared. 

''The objects were sighted about 11:30 a.m. July 14. "We were all wearing dark 
glasses, or we would probably not have seen them at all, ' Long said. He estimated the ob- · 
jects were the 'size of a dishpan."' (xx.) 

(xx.) Crookston, M.innesota. Times. 23 July 52. 

14 July. Indio, California. (about 2:40p.m) 

"Their speed was such they were gone in a flash." 

Yet another press story: 

"A Civil Defense ground observer sighted two round disks in the sky near two six
engine bombers July 14, an official report released today said. 
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"Col. O.S. Dresher, Riverside County Coordinator of Civil Defense, said the objects 
were seen about 2:40p.m. by Mrs. Pauline Watts, supervisor of the Indio observation post. 

" 'At first I thought they were targets for the bombers,' Mrs. Watts said in her report, 
a copy of which was given to the Air Force. 'Then I could see they were too large for tar
gets. 

" 'These two round disks were stationary in the air. They were metallic and shiny, 
much brighter than any plane I have seen so far. They looked to be about a third as large 
as the bomber, if they were at the same height. 

" 'As soon as the bomber to the north of me got fairly close to the~ they took off in 
a straight up direction, not together, but as two individual units. They gained altitude and 
disappeared into the east. Their speed was such that when they did move they were gone 
in a flash. "' (xx.) 

(x:x.) Eureka, California. Eureka Humbo/t Times. 3 August 52. 

16 July. Boothbay, Maine. (about 3:30am.) 

Suspended over .an island. 

According to our source: 

"A couple residing in Boothbay, on a hill overlooking the Damariscotta River, told 
the Register that they observed, about 3:30am. July 16, a glowing orange-colored aerial 
object, shaped like a crescent, suspended over an island approximately a quarter of a 
mile from their home. 

"They watched the 'saucer' for about fifteen minutes, when it slowly turned and 
took on the shape of a mammoth coffee or tea cup, in which flames, not unlike those of 
the aurora borealis, glowed and flickered. 

"The 'lights' gradually faded out, but the faint orange glow remained in the sky for 
another ten minutes before vanishing completely." (xx.) 

(xx.) Boothbay Harbor, Maine. Register. 25 July 52. 

18 July. Great Bend, Pennsylvania. (about 3:20a.m.) 

"Upside down saucer." 

A press report states:. 

"A Great Bend, Pennsylvania, woman said las~ night she had a two or three look at 
what apyeared to be a glowing 'upside down saucer' .in the sky about 3:20a.m. yesterday. 

"Mrs. Arthur Winn of Hays St., said she arose to attend her husband who is ill when 
she noticed the object coming from the south. Mrs. Winn said she looked at it for about 
a minute, and then called her husband. Together they viewed it from the front porch for 
another minute. 

"Mrs. Winn said the object came to a standstill before it began moving ' very slowly' 
in a northeast direction. The couple agreed that the object's appearance was similar to 
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the 'flying saucers,' which are now being reported ' seen' in many parts of the coWltry." (xx.) 

(xx.) Binghampton, New York. Sun. 19 July 52. 

20 July. Wichita Falls, Texas. (about 3:30p.m.) 

"Black circle." 

The local paper reported: 

"Two flying objects, both with strange characteristics, 
have been spotted during the past few days by J. H. Gill, 
who lives on a farm about 11 miles north of Wichita Falls 
on Farm Highway 11 77. 

"Last S~day, Gill was in a field near his house when 
he saw an otfect, which he described as a 'black circle,' 
flying across the sky with about the speed of a jet airplane. 

"He sai the 'circle' flew in a straight course toward 
the Northwe for a short time and then came to a complete 
stop, hoverin in the sky for about five minutes. Then it 
flipped over d headed toward the west, he said. This was 
about 3:30 p. · 

"Gill to d his wife, but did not report the incident to 
anyone else. The next day he said he heard a report of a 
pilot seeing ' flying saucer' near Amarillo." (xx.) 

(xx.) Wici1f Falls, Texas. Times. 27 July 52. 

A.t j_ ~I"P 
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Flying Saucers Reported. 
By Newport Obseryers 

Two flyi,;g saucers were seen be
tween 2 :25 and 3 :25 · this morninc 
by two 15-year old spotters on duty 
a t the Airplane Spottin« Station on 
tho Armed Services YMCA. Robert 
DeCosta, of 26 Walnut St. , and 
Gerry FlU ot 68 Sims St., r eported 
both flying objects into the New 
Hoven F ilter Station, " 'here much 
Interest was express ed 1D the ~ 
port. 

The objects wor e both eggshaped 
and ot a cray color, wi~h a lumin
ous glow about them. One ,.as fly. 
in~ low a t a fairly s low speed, the 
~econd h igh a t a tremendous speed. 
They followed the s lower one ,as it 

J 
travelled a straight path out of 
~i.:ht. The s ec:ond they could only 
follow about two o r three seconcb 
~au.se of !~.speed. 

22 July. Ne~rt, Rhode Island. (between 2:25a.m. to 3:25a.m.) 

Egg-shaped and gray-colored. (See clipping) 

26 July. Titusville, Pennsylvania. (noon?) 

A short news story said: 

"Thirty laborers of the Struthers Wells corporation laid aside their lunches today to 
watch what they call~d a flying saucer perform in the sky over Titusville. 

"The men estimated the object-described as a thin silver disc-was flying be
tween 15,000 and 20,000 feet high. 

"JQhn Austen, ofTitusville, one of the laborers, .said: 
" 'I never believed in flying saucers before but I never want to see one like this 

again.' · 
''Members of the group said the disc appeared north of Titusville and was visible 

for about 15 minutes. 
" 'First it moved to the west, then to the south and then it seemed to stand still for 

awhile, • one observer said. 
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"The men said the disc finally moved away toward the north." (xx.) 

(xx.) Potstown, Pennsylvania. Mercury. 26 July 52. 

28 July. Comment on the July Washington D.C. reports. 

700 feet. 

A wire story datelined Washington stated: 

"The nature of the electronic signals recorded by the radarscope ruled out the 
possibility of any meteorological disturbance, the Civil Aeronautics Authorities said. 

"The movement of the objects was reported as horizontal although some pilots 
reported vertical movement as well. Conflicting reports were turned in on the altitude 
of the objects, although most of the reports listed 700 feet above sea level as the 
height of the flights." (xx.) 

(xx.) Jerusalem, Israel Jerusalem Post. 29 July 52. 

28 July. Winston Churchill's UFO memo, (See page 66) (See the monograph UFOs: A History 
1952 Julx 2131-July Jr', Supplemental Nqtes, page 67) 

I 
What did Churchill know? 

Clarke and Roberts wrote that the Prime Minister was assured that fl~ing saucers were nothing 
to worry about: 

"Flying saucers had been the subject of a 'full. Intelligence study' conducted by 
the MoD in 1951, which had concluded that all reports could be accounted for by 
mistaken identity, delusions and hoaxes. The British study had drawn heavily upon 
the negative findings of the. US Project Grudge in 1949 when reaching these conclus
ions and, the Air Minister wrote, 'Nothing has happened since 1951 to make the Air 
Staff change their opinion, and, to judge from recent Press statements, the same is 
true in America. Churchill's senior scientific advisor, Lord Cherwell, said he had 
seen the Secretary of State's minute and 'agreed entirely with his conclusions.' 

"If the Air Ministry's response to Churchill was accurate, the subject was deem
ed to be of so little importance that knowledge ofthe USAF's policy on UFOs was 
being judged from prt;:ss statements rather than direct intelligence contacts. Those 
who promote the idea of a cover up by the British government have claimed that 
Churchill was misinformed about the true findings of the US and British studies. In 
reality, <;hurchill was provided with what his advisors believed was the best answer 
available at the time. He was not, of course, made aware of contradictory evidence, 
such as the testimony of the RAF's own test pilots, which had been carefully hidden 
within the MoD's secret report." (xx.) 

(xx.) Clarke, David and Andy Roberts. Out of the Shadows. Judy Piatkus Limited: 
London, England, 2002. p.l 04. 
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30 July. Anaheim, California. (6:00p.m.) 

Oval, lighted, able to hover. 

The Anaheim Bulletin reported: 

''The Bulletin contacted two persons who spotted them over the City of Anaheim 
the night of Wednesday, July 30. Other people who had been reported to have seen 
the Things, flatly denied it. 

"Both reports jibe with the general information available on the saucers. They 
were described as oval, lighted, able to hover and extremely fast. 

''Mrs. Ida Fisher, 316 West Chartres Street, spotted one that Wednesday evening 
about 6 p.m. She got what must be the first view from directly underneath the saucer. 

"Mrs. Fisher stepped out to her back porch to look at the gathering clouds, hop
ing for rain to relieve the heat. Looking directly upward, she spotted what appeared to 
be an aluminum dishpan between two clouds. 

c'Mrs. Fisher said that around the bottom sides of the Thing was a ring of some
thing having the 'appearance' of cotton candy you buy at a circus.' This ring was re
volving ' very fast,' and though the solid body of the object seemed to be still, she 
thought it must have been revolving also. 

"It hovered, there for a few minutes, she said, and then disappeared behind a 
cloud." (xx.) 

(xx.) Anaheim, California. Bulletin. 8 August 52. 

30 July. Anaheim, California. (9:00p.m.) 

Take off, circle, hover. 

The Anaheim Bulletin reported: 

"Miss Emma Wisser, 537 Grove Ave., said she and her 
sister, Alice, spotted three (UFOS], apparently over Anaheim. 
They called their sister, Mrs. Mary Schneider, 314 West 
Chartres. Mrs. Scneider, close to the center of the city and 
the glare of the lights, said she could see nothing. 

"Miss Wisser, who is employed as a librarian in Ana
heim, said she saw the Things about 9 p.m. They hovered 
over the city for about 15' minutes and then left. Puring the 
time they were over the city, Miss Wisser said, one or two 
would ·leave the group, 'and take off in a big circle and then 
come back to the group and hover for a while.' 

"Miss Wisser said that while stand~g still, the saucers 
wobbled and that the bottom side appeared lighted and the 
top dark. She said they appeared to be of a flat, oval shape, 
'like a disc.' 

fr: e.)l.~~) J" G.. 
A ~ 11 Fo.c..ts 

·:fvtt 31 , l'i :i'2 

:I CMn. Yandenbeftj Scoffs 
· At Flying Saucer Reports 

SEATI'LE CUP) -Gen. Hoyt 
Vandenberg, Air Force chief of . 
staff, says there is no "SUch tiling : 
as • fiying saucer and believes : 
the p~sent wiVe of objects in .the 
sky are the result of "d o u b 1 e 
vision." 

"I don't believe there are llying 
saucers." he told Boein& A.lrplaoe 

1 Co. officials yesterday. "However, 

I 
there appareaUy are pbysleal 
phenomena which make people j 

1 thlnt they bave seeo them." 
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"Miss Wisser said that the light was yellow in color and 
that the objects were 'extremely fast when they went off in the 
circle. ' They left separately, she said." (xx.) 

(xx.) Anaheim, California. Bulletin. 8 August 52. 

30 July. Near Dallas, Texas. (about 7:18a.m.) 

"It zoomed right over the highway." 

According to our source: 

" ... two Fort Worth men reported seeing . . . (a] 'saucer' Thursday while driving 
along Highway 183 about five miles from Dallas. 

''The two Fort Worth men who spotted a 'saucer' are Joseph R. Manthely and 
Ray Noble. They said they spotted a silver disk 'that looked to be about 20 feet in 
circumference' while driving from Fort Worth about 7:18am. Thursday. 

" 'The sun hit it as it zoomed right over the highway,' Mr. Manthely said. 'It 
seemed to be doing about 300 miles per hour and was about 3,000 feet high.' 

"Mr. Noble, who has a private pilot's license; declared he was sure it wasn't a 
plane. 

"The men said they watched the object 'for about a minute' before 
it sped off to the north." (xx.) 

(xx.) Dallas, Texas. Times-Herald. l August 52. 

5 August. Dr. Edward C. Creutz. 

Our source states: "Dr. Edward C. Creutz, director oftheCamegie Tech 
Nuclear Research Center said 'flying saucers were secret man-made wea
pons.' But most other scientists here disagreed, insisting the saucers were 
neither weapons nor man-made." (xx.) 

(xx.) Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Post-Gazette. 5 August 52. 

5 August. Dr. Harlow Shapley. 

Our source states: 

1953phol0 

Dr.' Edward C. Creutz 

"This is one of our days for being skeptical, scornful, maybe a bit scampish about 
flying saucers. For the record we will state there is no such thing as a flying saucer. 
Our authority ofthe moment is Dr. Harlow Shapley, director of the Harvard Observa
tory. This astronomer says it all boils down to cases of(a) hallucinations or (b) mis
taken identity. 

"Dr. Shapley's remarks, which were detailed, all dealt with what can happen to 
the human imagination on a hot summer night, with or without optical illusions or ra-
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dar scopes to complicate matters. Pilots can often be foolish like anyone else, says he." 

(x:x.) Frederick, Maryland. News. 5 August 52. 

7 August. Dr. Roy K. Marshall. 

The editor of the Waukesha Freeman wrote: 

" ... [we go] along with Dr. Roy K. Marshall, the guy who does those ' scientific' 
commercials for the Ford Motor company's TV program. 

"On the TV program, 'Who Said That?' Monday night, the good doctor wryly 
observed that no one whose profession it is to watch the skies-people like astrono
mers and meteorologists-has ever seen a flying saucer. He considers that quite a 
coincidence. 

"So do we [It would be, if it was true-L. E. 9t'oss]" (x:x.) 

(x:x.) Waukesha, Wisconsin. Freeman. 7 August 52. 

14 August. Maryland-Pennsylvania area. 

Area alert. 

An AP dispatch informed the nation: 

"The Baltimore filter center tonight confrrmed reports of an alert in the Maryland
Pennsylvania area for unidentified flying objects. 

"At Hagerstown, Md., Edgar King, local civil defense director, said spotters were 
alerted by the filter center in Baltimore at 2:10 p.m. EDT. 

"King said spotters were told a group of unidentified flying objects had been re
ported 20 miles northeast ofHarrisburg, Pa., and were believe to be heading toward 
Hagerstown. 

"The Hagerstown civil defense crew reported several hours later that nothing had 
been seen. 

"Officers at the Baltimore filter center frrst denied they had alterted Hagerstown, 
but later admitted putting out the call at the request of the civil defense organization at 
Harrisburg." (x:x.) 

(x:x.) Bradford, Pennsylvania. Era. 14 August 52. 

3/4th week of August 1952. Tucumcari, New Mexico. (about 3:00p.m.) 

Like a soup bowl, slightly tipped. 

The witness is said to be a 67-year-old retired Emeritus Professor from Hofstra, University, 
Long Island, New York. The story: 
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"During the 3-4th week in August I found myself in Tucumcari, New Mexico. 
I recall stopping for a late lunch in a restaurant located as I recall, near a railroad 
station. It was a bright sunny day, with low humidity and blue sky-about 3 p.m. 
While having lunch, someone entered the restaurant and announced, 'Hey every
body, there's a flying saucer outside!' I recall rushing out-along with others. I 
glanced about and there was a group oflS-20 people some ofwhom were pointing 
upwards. Following their lead I looked upwards and received a profound shock: 

"There in the midst of this crystal clear blue sky, about 50 to 60 degrees above 
the horizon was a silver-white disk, clearly defined and motionless. There were no 
fuzzy edges, no blurring of the object. It was there. And it was beautifu~ a gleam
ing, rnetaUic disk gleaming like platinum-brighter than aluminum, and motionless. 
It looked like a shining hole carved out of blue sky! 

"Groping for some unit of measurement I held some coins at arms length-the 
disk thus appeared to be between the size of a dime and a nickel held in this manner. 
For me the shock was profound-to get some impact of its effect on me, try to vis
ualize stepping out one evening and glancing upward to see two moons in the sky! 
My mind told me that this thing was a machine of bright metal, high in the sky and 
was motionless (I had been a weather technician, had launched and tracked weather 
balloons, recorded data, prepared reports, etc. and nothing resembled what I was 
viewing.) 

"After 5-10 minutes (approximately) the restaurant owner passed around a pair 
of binoculars. When my turn came I viewed the object for 2-3 minutes. Through the 
glasses the object that appeared flat to the naked eye showed indication of body; that 
is, like a soup bowl slightly tipped. The rim facing west was tinted red. Glancing at 
the western portion of the sky (the sun was in that quadrant) I noted a bank of clouds 
tinted red- and being reflected off of the western facing rim of the disk. Nothing 
else showed itself: no windows, ports, etc. 

"I made the decision not to move until this thing did so ifi had to remain there 
all night! I lined it up with a telephone pole to hav~ a line of sight, sat down and wait
ed. After 5-10 minutes I suddenly became aware that the 'thing' was getting smaller. 
People shouted 'Look at it go!' Since there was no lateral movement it was apparent
ly going straight up at unbelievable speed! I counted from one to six (4 seconds?) by 
which time it was a pin-head of light (clearly defined if you were following it) and 
then it was gone. 

"How can I adequately summarize the impact of this event? Here was an object 
that defied all the laws of physics (and my practical experience as a weather techni
cian). A material object with a disk shape hung motionless in the sky. How high? I 
don't know but my impre~sion was that it was very high up. How large? I don't 
know, but my impression was of a beautiful shining metallic disk, brighter than alumi
num. And when it finally moved it seemed to go straight up at incredible speed like a 
light being suddenly pulled directly away from your eyes. It moved without a sound; 
without a sonic boom; without a vapor trail.(A balloon losing gas would come down!) 

"My mind and my emotions told me that I had seen a machine unlike anything I 
had ever known or experienced, and while I was not frightened I very defmitely was 
awed." (xx.) 
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(xx.) Taylor, Herb. "Two 1952 Sighting Reports." Ohio UFO Notebook. #23. Year 
2002. pp.30-31. The name ofthe witness has been withheld. Information on the 
case, according to Mr. Taylor, was obtained by a long phone call, a signed ques
tionnaire, and personal letter. 

September?,1952. The RAF visits the U.S. 

According to Clarke and Roberts: 

"Contacts with the Americans continued and in 1952 [Wing Commander Myles] 
Formby travelled to the Pentagon for three weeks to work closely alongside his op
posite number at USAF Intelligence, Colonel William 0. Farrior, who worked in the 
same section as Major Dewey Fournet. This conta~t dated back to 1948, when Farrior 
had supplied Formby with information on the U.S. investigations during his posting 
as a technical specialist in London. 

"These informal exchanges were referred to by the USAF's Ed Ruppelt, who 
described a visit to the USAF's Air Technical Intelligence Center in 1952 by two 
RAF officers, orie of whom was Wing Commander Formby [Ruppelt mentions no 
names]. Ruppelt said they were in America 'on a classified mission' concerning 
UFOs. According to Ruppelt, the two men told him the sightings during Exercise 
Mainbrace 'caused the RAF to officially recognize the UFO.'" (xx.) (xx.) 

(xx.) Ruppelt, Edward J. The Report on Unidentified Flying Objects. Garden City, 
New York, 1956. p.130. (Revised edition) 

(xx.) Clarke, David and Andy Roberts. Out of the Shadows. Judy Piatkus Limited: 
London, England, 2002. p.112. 

Ruppelt gives no date as to the visit of the RAF officers, neither does Clarke and Roberts. The 
NATO operation MAINBRACE was conducted in September with the most impressive UFO 
incident taking place on the 19th. Therefore, we assume the RAF people were in the U.S. in late 
September. Since September was in the wake of the big Washington D.C. UFO flap, it makes 
sense the British would like to someone on scene to learn what they could. 

Most interesting was the information obtained by author Jenny Randles who learned that the 
Chief Air Ministry Scientist [One assumes such a person would have the highest security 
clearances] Sir Robert Coburn, arrived in Washington after the big UFO flap and found out that 
the U.S. government w~s puzzled by the reports even though it wouldn't say so publicly. (xx.) 

(xx.) Randles, Jenny. Danger UFO! in the Air. Sterling Publishing Co., Inc.: 
New York, N.Y., 1998. p.39. 

21 October. RAF airbase, Little Rissington, Gloucestershire, England. (afternoon) 

"What's that!" 

Flight lieutenant Michael Swiney was an instructor at the RAF Central Flying School at Little 
Rissington. On the afternoon of October 21st his assigrunent was to make training flight in a 
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two-man Meteor VII jet with a student pilot named David Crofts. The mission was to conduct a 
high-level navigation exercise. 

After take off with Crofts at the controls, Swiney directed his pupil to gain altitude. Overhead 
was a cloud layer at about 10,000 feet. Passing through the overcast, the Meteor jet emerged in
to the clear and immediately encountered three ''things." Directly ahead was a trio of circular 
shapes, with two of them in a horizontal position and the third tilted to one side. Swiney's 
instant impression was that his plane was about to plow through some parachute jumpers and 
that Croft had yet to spot them. Swiney grabbed plane's controls. Crofts, unaware of any danger, 
exclaimed: "What on Earth is going on!" Swilley pointed out the "chutes" as he put the fighter 
in a sharp turn. Crofts, astonished, said: "What's that!" 

The "things" were some distance away and moving slowly. Round in shape as seen from 
below, the "things" took on a definite "flat plate" appearance when the jet approached their 
elevation and something of a profile could be seen. The air was clear and the "flat plates" 
plainly visible. The UFOs were smooth-surfaced, off-white in color, and had a fuzzy glow 
coming from the edges. In short, they were like nothing Swiney had ever observed in his entire 
career. 

Contacting Rissington tower ·on the radio, Swiney explained the situation and was asked to 
close with the UFOs. With power at the maximum, Swiney put the Meteor jet on an intercept 
course towards one of the "plates" that was on a level keel. At top speed, Mach .8, closure was 
swift. In no time the "plate" filled halfthe plane's windscreen, but the jet would not get any 
nearer. The "plate" flipped over to a vertical position and vaulted upward out of sight. 

On the ground, the GCI radar site at Rudloe Manor in Wilshire had both Swiney's aircraft and 
the UFO on its scopes. The UFO was tracked as it left the area and its speed was calculated to be 
1,000 mph. A couple of interceptors on standby at a RAF base in Sussex were ordered aloft to 
pursue but they had no chance of catching the intruder as it zoomed out over the Atlantic. 

Left behind, Swiney scanned the sky for the other UFOs, but they, apparently, had also made a 
quick departure. 

It was an unsettling experience. Swiney returned to base and was said to be pale-faced when he 
reported in. Debriefing officers had both Swiney and Crofts write down a detailed account of 
their sighting and then they obtained GCI radar logs. The file was sent to the MoD intelligence 
branch DDI. In keeping with the usual British treatment ofUFO cases, Swiney was not inform
ed of any official evaluation of the incident. 

Swiney was an outstanding pilot who eventually achieved the rank of air commodore. In due 
time he received a posting to the MoD. Curious about the fate of his UFO report, many years 
later Swiney sought to locate the 1952 paperwork in spite ofthe standard practice (many people 
are not sure of that assertion) ofthe MoD to destroy old records after five years. The file did 
exist as ofthe rnid-1970s. The MoD produced it for"Swiney's inspection. No doubt his rank and 
position played a role~ its "discovery." (xx.) 

(xx.) Clarke, David and Andy Roberts. Out of the Shadows. Judy Piatkus Limited: London, 
England, 2002. pp.98-102. 

18 December. Dr. R V. Jones and the "correction of public opinion." 

As wartime chief of the British Air Ministry's Scientific Intelligence, Dr. R. V. Jones was 
familiar with the "Foo Fighter" mystery in 1945. Later he· also studied the "Ghost Rocket" 
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reports that came out of Sweden in 1946. In neither case was any physical evidence obtained. 
Dr. Jones knew that hard evidence was essential when dealing with a controversial data and that 
"flying saucers" were proving to be just as elusive as the Foo Fighters and Ghost Rockets. Fear 
about the Russian threat in 1952, he assumed, was generating mass delusions. He said that if 
there was any official secrecy about the UFO subject, it was to avoid being inundated by low
grade reports. 

In September 1952 Dr. Jones was appointed director ofScientific Intelligence by Winston 
Churchill. Dr. Jones felt that:" ... creation of the correction of public opinion is a part of his 
responsibilties." (See American CIA document on page 74) 

1953 

1953. RAF airbase, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia. (noon?) 

"Bloody hell! It's a flying saucer" 

A Mr. Clive Thomas discloses a personal encounter: 

"In 1953 I was engaged in airframe maintenance at No. 4 Flying Training School 
servicing Harrard aircraft onE & F flights. I had, joined the RAF in 1947, and in '53 
was stationed at RAF Heaby, near Bulawayo, Souther Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe) 

"It was normal practice to observe the sky for returning aircraft so we could 
ready the ground for dispersal. I first saw this object at low altitude in the west, ap
proximately one to two miles away from the airfield at lunchtime, the precise date I 
can't recall. It made a sharp left turn reflecting sunlight. I said to colleagues around 
me ' It looks like we have a plane coming in.' 

"As it came toward the airfield, I looked at it closely through my binoculars, but 
couldn't identify it. As it approached, I remember shouting out something like 'It has 
no tail! It must be a delta, but what's it doing here?' As the object drew closer, its 
shape had an elliptical outline, so I assumed it had to be a balloon, but soon changed 
my opinion when it altered course to the northeast at a speed of at least 100 mph. I 
knew there was hardly any wind, so dismissed the notion it was a balloon. 

"Then this thing came right up to our control tower and hovered at a height of 
only 200 feet, and because it was slightly tilted, we could see its upper surface. There 
were only two others with me in the tower at the tfme, and we used a few choice 
words which I had better not repeat here, but I definitely recall saying 'Bloody hell! Its 
a flying saucer!' The saucer was dull gray in color, and had a central dome on top. We 
all saw it quite clearly, including a blackened window of some sort. Its size was rough
ly 30 feet in diameter. None of us thought to sound an alert, or reach for a telephone, 
we were literally mesmerized by the thing. 

"After it had hovered for no more than ten seconds, the saucer began to wobble 
like a 'spinning top' after one revolution, then it suddenly climbed with really fantasic 
acceleration and disappeared at extreme altitude. The airfield was surrounded by flat 
bush and farmland, and the weather conditions were perfect at the time. I can recall 
we had lots of clear blue sky, only masked by the occasional puffy white cloud. 
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SI:JBJECT : British Activity 1n the field a! "Oni deatii'ied Flyiag Objects" 
I 

1. Co 15 ~<!ember J t1le recently arrived mess engel.' :t:'rQIIl --r(:porled 
the f ollaving. lie had talked vi th .-· 

2 . 'I'I:l..e Br itish have had e. standing committee created. about sixteen 
mO'I.!ltha ago en !lying saucers.. Pre~bly this is :aow \'I.D.Iier I:lr. Jemes through 
i.Dheri ta:ace, The BAF a.re action people. !!!be group bas c~cJ.uded thAt the 
observations are not enemy aircra!t 8Jld ~t li!.<me bs.ve been. over -

3 · The aetiv:i.ty haa been quiet 8ll4 nerme.l up ~ about ten to 1:1re.lve 
days age, at W.ieh tilDe the Ylllrksbire incident toGk place. In some .RAJ' field, 
there vas sQM sort at de.nwnstration to llhieh · b.igh off1c:1ala et the liAF. in. 
London bad been inv:i.ted.. lilurin€ the ab.w, a "perfect fly-ing saucer" ·,;:aa . seen 
by these 0:t:'ficia.J.s as vell.a.s ltAF pUots. So .man;y peeple ISBW it that ~ 
gticles appeared in the pt!blia PtU.B.· ~ 1a ~st.-arbing to Jones bec:a.wse 
he reali zes that the creatian of the eerrectiou Qf public Qpinion is a part 
of his responsibilities. 

4. llllllreminded us e:t:' the SVedish incident (pres~bly he refers 
to the one ""'ii'i'"'i'946-) ., and remiDda us of a paper en the origi.n ot meteorites 
published LQ the French Academy of Sc1enees betveen l76o and ~780 by Chladni . 

5. 'fhe traveler tald - ot ~ interest at this time, ment1G>aed 
the film wtdeb had aeen tak~e Naval nQn-eommissioned afficer <.111111 .... 1 
i.lileident). It 1..8 possible that -vill vrite Mldng for a copy O! . the ru.m 
or fUrther on the same subJect. 
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"After the incident, I reported the incident to the first senior rank I came across, 
who just happened to be an obstinate sergeant who bluntly refused to listen. None of 
us pursued the matter further, but plenty of others on the base saw the object as far as 
I'm concerned, this was a UFO." (xx.) 

(xx.) Thomas, Clive. "Overseas RAF Base 'buzzed' by UFO." The Unopened Files. 
Quest Publications International, Otley, England. No.1. 1996. p.64. 

21 January . Palms, Michigan. (about 7:00p.m.) 

Flying 'Juke Box.' 

According to an AP dispatch: 

"A mysterious object that glowed in the sky 'like a juke box' was described to
day by four farmers who live near the village ofPalms, north of here. 

' 'Three of the farmers said they sighted the colorful object separately and all 
gave details with obvious reluctance. They said they were afraid they'd sound silly. 

' 'The flrst sighting was made last Wednesday night by Erwin Geeck as he was 
going to a bam about 7 p.m. to do chores. He said the object hovered in the air for 
about 20 minutes before disappearing." (xx.) 

(xx.) Sandusky, Michigan. January 28. (AP) 

25 January. Near Minden City, Michigan. (about 8:00p.m.) 

Flying "Juke Box" again. 

According to same AP dispatch: 

"Sunday night Michael Lawler and Carl Kohler saw it while driving to Minden 
City. The time was about 8 p.m. They said they saw the 'mysterious sky object' 
about 900 feet ahead of them. They followed it in their car for a mile and then it 
disappeared. 

"Lawler described the sight as 'a mysterious glowing sphere.' He said it was 
hovering near the tree tops, changing colors from red to green to white and ' glowing 
like a juke box. ' 

"The two men watched it descend gradually and then vanish. Thinking it was a 
plane in distress, they called state police and Monday morning searched the area thor
oughly for signs of a wreck but found none." (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid. 

"First month or two." 1953. Northeast coast of Honshu, Japan. (early morning) 

"Two rows oflights." 
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An account told to Dr. James McDonald in 1969 after giving a talk at the Officer Club at the 
Point Mugu Naval Air Station, California: 

"Perhaps even more interesting was another Navy sighting which Capt. Andrews 
[Thomas Andrews, Vice-Commander of the Pacific Missile Range] then proceeded to 
call to my attention. He gave me the name and telephone number of a retired Naval 
aviator, Capt. Robert J. Wooten, now Executive Vice-President oflnternational Nu
tronics in Los Altos, California I contacted Wooten last night and talked with him for 
half an hour. It has interesting resemblance, in a few respects, to the very significant 
1957 RB-47 incident reported in the Condon Report ... 

"The Wooten sighting occurred during the Korean War, while he was a pilot of a 
P2V in support of the Seventh Fleet. He tried to fit one thing and another together to 
pin the date down, and decided that it had to be in the frrst month or two of 1953. 
They did 12-hour surveillance flights out of Atsug~ Japan, over the Sea of Japan. It 
was at night, in the early morning hours, and they had been relieved oftheir 12-hour 
watch by another Neptune and were heading back to base from the Wonsan area to 
Atsugi. He said they had just cleared the northwest coast of Honshu, had climbed to 
9,500 feet to clear the main range on Honshu, when surface radar informed them that 
a bogey was in their area. They rearmed guns, but saw nothing. Capt. Wooten said 
he had just given the order to the ten-man crew of the P2V to secure ammunition 
when, all of a sudden, his co-pilot started pounding him on the knee; he looked over 
and said the co-pilot's mouth was moving but nothing was coming out, clearly alarm
ed. The co-pilot, pointing out the port side ofthe windscreen, drew Capt. Wooten's 
attention to two rows of lights on an object off their port [side]. Almost as soon as 
they started excitedly discussing it, the radar man, who was on search still, reported 
that he held an unknown at 14 miles range on that bearing. Wooten gave the order 
to rearm the guns, and they proceeded on course, closing with the object. Wooten 
said that, as nearly as he could tell throughout the entire ten minutes that they had 
this object in sight and on radar, all the apparent motion was due to their aircraft, as 
if the unknown were stationary. 

"The two rows of lights were horizontal, he estimates about ten or twelve lights 
in each row, and the lower row was offset by one light from the upper row. It was a 
dark night, they were below an overcast and above an undercast, and there was no 
illumination other than these rows of lights on the unknown. He said they never saw 

(Sorry about the gap. Nothing was.ornitted-L.E. Gross) 

l 
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a distinct shape. It was on their port beam at a radar-indicated range of seven miles, 
at closest approach, and then continued to pass aft as they went on course. They 
evidently elected not to try to close with the object. They saw it until it was on their 
port quarter, and then suddenly the lights all blinked out and, in the same instant, the 
radar man said he lost target. (I pointed out to Capt. Wooten, to his considerable in
terest, that essentially similar phenomena had cropped up in a number of other cases), 
including the Texas RB-47 case. ) 

"He passed the word to all crew members that they should not discuss it further 
until they had landed, and, on getting back to Atsugi, had them all write independent 
accounts which, he said, stood in general agreement. This information was passed up 
through channels, and he feels sure that it would be in Project Bluebook files. I looked 
through the Project Bluebook Status Reports (NICJ\P edition) for that period. There 
are many illusions to a lot of unknowns in the Korea-Japan area in early 1953, but none 
that sounds like this case." (~.) . 

(xx.) Letter: To: Mr. James H;ughes- Code 412, Office ofNaval Research, Room 4105, 
Main Navy [?], Washington, D.C., 20360. From: James E. McDonald. Date: 20 
February 69. Papers oflDr. James McDonald, University of Arizona Library, 
University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona. Special Collections Divison. Photocopy 
In author's files. 

Summer of 1953. North Atlantic. (no time) 

1 ,500 mph, 80,000 feet? 

According to authors Clarke and Roberts: 

"When in the summer of 1953 unidentified blips were tracked by radar high over 
the north Atlantic, they quickly attracted the attention of experts at the [British] Air 
Ministry. Fighter Plotter J. W. Foulds recalled how the tracks he saw at RAF Bawburgh 
were moving at speeds of up to 1,500 mph at heights in excess of80,000 feet. They re
appeared at least twice in the days that followed. Soon afterwards a group of dark-suited 
'men from the Ministry' arrived and a film camera was set up to record any further inci
dents. Mr. Foulds said: 'We were advised not to talk about it and many weeks later we 
learned indirectly that it had been decided that what we had witnessed were test firings 
of Russian missiles from beyond the Arctic Circle."' (xx.) 

(xx.) Clarke, David .and Andy Roberts. Out of the Shadows. Judy Piatkus Limited: 
London, England, 2002. p.l28. 

Decemper 1953. "First forrnalreport procedure." 

The British were more skeptical than the Americans when it' carne to UFOs. Authors Clar.ke 
and Roberts state that the first formal UFO report procedure for radar sites and fighter units 
was not introduced until December 1953. 

While doubts about UFOs being solid objects of unknown origin were entertained by men at 
the top like Dr. R.V. Jones (for good reason in their way of thinking), like their counterparts 

j 
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in the U.S. such doubts had be backed by good follow up investigations. That was rarely the 
case. The report procedure issued in Britain at this time asked for aU reports from the military 
and civilian sources to be sent to DDI (Tech) at the Air Ministry. 

Some restrictions were placed on the data however: 

"The public attach more credence to reports by Royal Air Force personnel than 
to those by members ofthe public. It is essential that the information should be ex
amined at the Air Ministry and that its release should be controlled officially. All re
ports are, therefore, to be classified 'Restricted' and personnel are warned that they 
are not to communicate to anyone other than official persons any information about 
phenomena they have observed, unless officially authorized to do so." (xx.) 

(xx.) AIR 20/9994. Clarke, David and Andy Roberts. Out of the Shadows. Judy Piatkus 
Limited, London, England, 2002. p.120. 

20 December. Near Blackwood, New Jersey. (no time) 

"Size of a house." 

An Atlantic City paper published: . 

"A silvery, circular, shiny flying saucer was sighted by a Ventnor couple while 
driving on the Black Horse Pike about 20 miles from Philadelphia. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Platt, of7309 Ventnor Avenue, spotted the object about 
I 0 miles from Blackwood last December 20th while on their way to Philadelphia. The 
glowing disc was motionless. Hovering overhead like a helicopter for a few minutes 
and then zoomed off into the western skies so fast, it was impossible to follow. 

"This is the story told by Platt and his wife, Minnie, who own a candy and cigar 
store in Ventnor. Platt, a former newspaperman himself: having worked in the circu
lation department of the Philadelphia Inquirer for 20 years, said the object couldn't have 
been anything but a so-called flying saucer. In his own words, Platt described the exper
ience. 'We were driving along that Sunday, about 15 miles per hour. About eight or 10 
miles outside of Blackwood on the Black Horse Pike, I happened to look out the window 
and saw this large circular object glistening in the sky. It wasn't as high as a plane, and 
it gave off a silvery beam, but not so blinding as the sun. It was completely circular, but 
that all I could make out. 

"'I said to wife, ' look, do you see what I see?' She did. We watched it for a few 
seconds, and then without a sound or a trail, it zoomed out of sight into the west so fast 
that it was unable to follow with the naked eye.' 

"Although it was difficult to judge the size or height, Mr. Platt estimated the disc to 
be about 200 feet high and about the size of an average house. In his and his wife's 
minds, there is no doubt that it was a flying saucer. He emphatically stated it couldn't 
have been an airplane, balloon, or the sun. Regardless of the kjdding and ridicule of their 
friends, the Platts firmly stick to their convictions that the object was of the saucer variety. 

"Contrary to the Reporter belief that saucers are space ships from another planet, 
Platt believes they are a secret air ship of our government, and that the Air Force is testing 
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them throughout the nation and the rest of the world. He feels that 
when the government is ready it will announce to the world the se
cret of the flying saucers." (xx.) 

(xx.) Atlantic City, New Jersey. Reporter. 19 February 54. 

1954 

25 March. 10 miles seaward from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. (no time) 

"Performed aerial stunts in a guided missile alley." · 

A news story tells us: 

"A veteran Marine pilot-observer reported Saturday the flying 
saucer he spotted along a guided missile alley off the Florida east 
coast Thursday appeared to perform aerial stunts. 

"Capt. Dan C. Holland, holder of multiple decorations for com
bat duty in World War II and Korea, said he had always scoffed at 
persons who claimed to see flying saucers, but has no idea what he 
saw. 

"Holland, 33, [of] Kosciusko, Mississippi, reported sighting the 
' round unidentified object' 10 miles seaward from Ft. Lauderdale, 
Florida, some distance below the Air Force Banana River guided 
missile launching site. 

"He said ' it seemed descending vertically and.then came to a 
rest in midair about 3,000 feet above us, 'after he first spotted it 7,000 
feet away, and then it suddenly zoomed away before other observers 
could see it." (xx.) 

(xx.) Oxnard, California Press-Courier. 29 Marc 54. 

23 April. "What's new in Washington?" 

United Press Staff correspondent Harmon W. Nichols reporting from 
the nation's capital posed the question: "What's New In Washington?" 
Apparently not much, but he did say: "A Pentagon source reports that 
about one third of the letters it gets about flying saucers quote the Book 
of Revelations in the Bible." (xx.) 

(xx.) Ames, Iowa. Daily Tribune. 23 April 54. 

18 June. Near Fort Rousset, French Equatorial Africa. (dinner time?) 

Roman Catholic apostolic vicar observes "mystery globe." (See 
clipping) 

lb'o~ IJ.i:X'~'J,~ .I;-;~ .•· I· 

•DlSnOp ~~-i)ees,-·, i ,! • ·•. , Ft :;t .. ··: ~., ... s ·.·: ... :· ,: .,· .. ····:;. .. 
-····· YH!9. .. ... ~~~~r :·::· .. :· .. ·: 
,=:1J3RAZZAVILLE, Frerich..Equa
p~lal::.~~f#Ciir : July .: 8 ,:(A:f') ,~ 

Ms'g;:,. Einile·.:V~rhille; thf1·ROm!!J1 
Catholic · apbstollc . vicar A of . Fort 
:~ou,s~.t ~ 'in,,.th~·i Fr.ench.,.!MI~~~ 
Col,lgQ \ · terz:ttory, . s~ • ,a , :. f!yJng 
.saucer.. f<?t'. PV~r .15 ·minutes dur:
.ing ·a .. pastt>r~l to.lir .Jhrough.,the 
liU.Sh • country_ 'of his . vlcaria t. . 
., In. a ,lette;- .which . r eports the 

stgl1tmg to., the, :edttor, of . the 
Catl)oliC: newspaper · L<t ··s~ine 
de .L'4ef, .. Msgr. Verh14e expre~
ses d<?ubts, 1!-s. tq .''wh~ther ,my 
story will ··be of any . inter~st t<;i 
Yt:iU!'! r· : ~ '.' .. . ~ ~ ., _ , ~· ... ··, ··:~ 

,._In .fact, it is the first thiie'. ·a.. 
saucer ': was . narrowl¥ : oliset'V'(ld 
tl1roukl} . .. f,!eld .. glasses . . cr'he•·sau.: 
cer ap~ilred · while •• the .• ,bi$}lop' 
.was 'havl,hg• 'plnli&r:~at ~tlie£' mfs•· 
l!l~'!l .,.of/IA!.~eti ··~? } h.e,. f:!oct~'~.ol 
1 ort 'Rousset, · .. • ·. · : .. :., :.:, 

.: .. Tii.e::'.h~l,.lseboy _ .elm~ .. in '!,irs'~ 
an satd a .plane was· going over 
the mission. · 
· Since Leket~ Is not on a re
gularly flow~ ro1.1te,: .the bishop 

1 
and . hIs companions: went· out to 
hav~ . a .look .. Then· they ' saw. .a 
tall·"lumlnol!s . globe ·coming · in 
swiftly from the north,, but stop

ing suddenly in mlda.lr -and· qui
vering. The object· then · bounced 
•UP ·and down, but did not tnove 
~o'r~zontally, The bishop went 
jback into the house· and retched 1 

his field glasses. One of. the . mls
s!qnaries stoppe.d the · power ge. 
r.erator•. of' the mission· to· find 
out whether .the noise of the 1 

plane, as. reported by the · house
boy, was· still there. There was ' 
no noise at all. "Most probably," 
the bishop writes, "the noise and 
tpe globe were not connected and 
~.J>lane may; haVe !lo~n over Le
ketf ~d . ·di~~l'pe~d :.without 
o.ur: seemg it. · · •l.' 1 .. . • 
. ~king through' b1s :tleld.glas

ses, Msgr. · Verhllle ·saw . wha~ lie 
describes as follows: · "Throu'gh 
the glasses I · dearly : saw thl).t 
the: . globe .. was . rot h:unlnous 
evexjwhere. In the center there, 
,WaS 'a'· aat'ker ·mass and frOI'h it 

lr.ays.·:Of ' 'different length's · we;e 
shooting out. Everybody-. observ
ed· the" ' phenomenon 1 easuy; · It 
lasted · ·for .over 15. minutes, 
which .seemed Very long to us. 
No star,· no . meteor,. no plane 
behaves'·like the l,un:Unous globe." 
;F.ImtDy·, .. the bisbop.concludes his 
letter, ·- the object . moved swiftly 
~~ay, to the ·norti1~. foll'owing .. a 
l;lOrtzontal :Pa.th . . ; · ·. ~ : .. : . . 
·i ·;~e~e. ,'hav~ : be~n::other · saucer 
ii!ghtlllgs in the Middle: Conga 
~x:ea at , aboqt the same time, 
nOtably.':. at. Kelle; · ~ · a diamond 
mlnlng .. carhp ··30 miles · from :r:.e
keti.l .-- But . · 'llie·. ·:observations 
~~ie"J:ii14i~~~etaile'dlli: l . 'as·: t,those' 
tn(d!!':i~Y:t~I'I·Verh .e:d··:, ···""! 

J 
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The clipping about the Bishop in Africa on page 79 has additional detail on the case. Another 
-~ version can be found on page 25 ofthe monograph UFOs: A History 1954 June-August. 

3 July. Berlin, Germany. (between 10:00 and 11:00 p.m.) 

Wedge fonnations. (See clipping) 

8 July. Wigan, England. (9:25p.m.) 

British astronomer braves ridicule. 

According to an article in the press by reporter George Eglin: 

"On the evening ofThursday, July 8, 1954, Mr. Harold Hill; who 
is an amateur member of the British Astronomical Association, went 
out to the observatory at his home in Orrell-road, Abbey-lakes, near 
Wigan. 

"The time: 9:25 p.m. 
"His intention: to close the dome of his observatory for the night. 
"It was usual for Mr. Hill that he should scan the skied as he 

walked down his garden. But what was not usual was the object he 
saw in the southern skies. It was so unusual that it sent him running 
for his wife and a pair ofbinoculars. 

"And what he saw through the binoculars was so startling that he 
tore a small telescope in his observatory from its mounting in his al
most frantic anxiety to focus his big 12-inch telescope on the object. 

"Mr. Hill at first thought he had seen a super-nova-a temporary 
star that suddenly flames into brilliance and then dies away. But the 
object was not a super-nova. Mr. Hill believes not that he saw- a fly
ing saucer! 

"That is what he told me when I talked to him in the course of an 
investigation into the post-war flying saucer story that took me to 
Wigan, to other cities, to the Air Ministry in Londqn, and through 
masses of reports, many of them unpublished which have been com
piled in this and other countries by official and unofficial organiza
tions. 

"But first of all let quote some passages of Mr. Hill's report to 
the British Astronomical Society. 

~lf'rhu.H &:~ 
...:J'vi-y '-( ( 7Pf 

'Glo~g{:} 
· discs~ .·.over::;;. 
· Be~ii~· .. ;,: .. :;;;:~:;:: 

I ,' 
0 

• • l~· • 

, ucrlln. July ~. ': ·· 

TH 8 lndcpcnctcnt · Ocrlln 
· n ewspaper "l< ul\!er":. cl:~lm :. 

c<l lO<Iay t h nt ."!ly ln~ snuccrs".l 
lwei l1ccn !':C<'n qve r · Ocrll n 
n•s.: ularl.v In recen t weeks. 

They loud ulwnys appeared be· 
tween ·10 nnd 11 p.m. a t n g rc at 
hel glll. flyin g very Ca .'l t In we-dge 
foPmotlon:< . usually 'of· thre <.', : and ' 
pe rfo rming rn pl<1 'ung-ulnr · t urn!~. 
T hey npp<.'arcd o.s z low lng"d1Sc3. 

Rada r station: · . .' ... ;,•. 
T he 'Kurler · · said t lrst r<'por t s 

trom two nmatcur n!ltronomers 
on Mny 15 hn<l since b<.'<'n con· 
fi rmed by obou t 300 w idely dis · 
p<.'r:l<'d a nd lntlepcndent .. eye· 
wltnc~.'H'.•· . · .. : 

The 'Kurlcr' . cla imed lhe Unlt
<'d States A ir F orce here · was 
bulldln~; a new rnctar · transmit· 
trr to observe the "U .F .O.". { UD· 
ldcnlltlcd fl ying- objects ) . .. ~ • .. · 

A United States Air Force 
u>okc~man said he knew not hing 
abou t t his. A r adar: Installa tion 
was bring built ; but· not to watch 
tor "flying saucers." hr ~a ld. ·- · 
neute r. . . 

"'The strange ''star" ,expanded into a small bright metallic-looking globe. 
" ' What was seen was as amazing as it was unexpected. There was a principal 

bright silvery object of undeterminate shape, accomp~nied to the left by a cluster of 
what appeared to be minute stars of different degrees of brightness. 

" 'The cluster numbered from 15 to 20, although it was very difficult to estimate 
their precise number because they constantly changed their positions. The whole 
scene gave the impression ofbeing one of great activity. It was utterly unlike any
thing I had previously observed in the heavens! 

"'Clouds again intervened for a short time and, on clearing another surprise 
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was in store, now there were two bright objects close together-the cluster of small 
objects having completely disappeared! 

"'My attention was riveted on the two bright objects, which showed sensible 
motion in the field. They were gradually separating and not only appeared to be 
gyrat ing and flashing but exhibited a slow pendulum movement about each other in 
a manner rather like dancing partners-a truly astounding sight. 

" 'The impression given was that the phenomenon was at a tremendous height, 
probably in the upper reaches of the stratosphere or even beyond, because the small
er star-like objects of the cluster had shown no sensible size, even with a power of 
50. 

"'The two principal members defied description: they flashed as they gyrated, 
as though metallic surfaces were reflecting the rays of the sun. Probably the closest 
analogy to what was seen is to be found in the flashing of the facets of a diamond as 
it is turned in strong light ... I think it must have been a huge craft of some sort."' 
(xx.) 

(xx.) Eglin, George. "Flying Saucers: Here are the facts." Cairo, Egypt. The Egypt
ian Gazette. 2 November 54. 

23 July. Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. (night) 

Air Force radar station. 

Here is a short comment: 

"They're here again, those flying saucers. Radio Station WBRE reported last 
night it had received calls every day this week from persons reporting they saw 
mysterious objects in the sky. A news reporter for the radio station said some of 
the objects were reported in the area of the U.S. Air Force station at Red Rock, 
Pennsylvania." (xx.) 

(xx.) Bridgeport, Connecticut. Telegram. 24 July 54. 

Summer 1954. Champion, Ohio. (late afternoon or early evening) 

Like two inverted plates. 

Letter to the UFO publication Ohio UFO Notebook: 

"In the late summer of 1954, I was just four years old but I still remember what I 
had saw on a summer evening at my Aunt and Uncle-'s house outside of Warren, Ohio 
in a small town named Champion, Ohio. Nineteen-fifty-four was the year my mom 
and dad, along with my aunt and uncle, decided to sell out and move our families to 
Florida to Live. 

"Through most of the summer we all would meet a one of our houses for dinner 
and then the adults would sit around the dinner table and talk about this big move to 
Florida. It was at one of these meetings after dinner when the children were playing 
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and the parents were planning out the Florida move that I saw something that Late 
afternoon to early evening. My cousin John who is two years older then me were 
cracking nuts of some kind with a hanuner outside behind his family's house on a 
picnic table when from the west at just above tree top level came a craft moving very 
slowly at one or two mph, stopping over a field just above the trees in the neighbors 
back yard to the north. It was 40 to 60 feet in diameter, silver like two inverted plates 
to make a saucer shape. It made no sound but underneath of the bottom edge was a 
yellow/green area of lights or some whirling system that moved slowly clockwise 
spinning. The craft itself did not spin but just hovered there. 

"I was just 60 yards from it. My cousin John yelled that he was going to get his 
dad and ran into the house. After a minute this craft moved north very slowly at tree 
top level until it was out of sight. John came back without any parents but by then 
the craft had left. 

"Back in the 1950's the Warren, Ohio area had many very large steel plants. A 
few ofthese large plants were a few miles away from my aunt and uncle's bouse." 
(xx.) 

(xx.) Nydegger, Richard. "What I Saw in 1954." Ohio UFO Newsletter. Published 
by the Mutual UFO Network of Ohio, Inc., Columbus, Ohio. Summer 2003. 
#25. pp.l7-18. 

Summer 1954. Timary, New Zealand. (5:50p.m.) 

"Wonderful lights beneath the dome." 

Sighting report to Harold Fulton, New Zealand UFOlogist: 

"Two years ago I lived in a suburb ofTimaru. The back of the house faced the 
sea which was one-half mile from us. The time was 5:50p.m. on a clear summer 
evening, no clouds whatsoever. The sun was high but well to the back of the house. I 
stress this because the sun could not have caused any reflection on the binoculars. 

"My young son, 12 years old, came to me and said "Do you want to see a flying 
saucer?' I picked up [my] binoculars and rushed to the back door and saw the saucer 
hovering over our garage for at least 3 seconds. I had a perfect view and saw a silver
white circular shape. What impressed me most was the wonderful lights beneath the 
dome. First a beautiful blue, then brilliant red, and then orange. Then it tapered offto 
a pale yellow, then white, like smoke or vapour. My mother and father-in-law both 
saw it with me. 

"While we watched, the dome seemed to revolve from east to west slowly. 
"It [the saucer] rose very high and disappeared over the sea northwards. 
"I saw it again a few nights later as I had kept a watch for it. It was travelling 

from the south to the north very fast. I rang the aerodome and they said there were 
no planes over Timaru at that time. 

"Postscript: There was no noise whatsoever.'' (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Harold Fulton. From: L. Fox, M.O.W. Glenarey, New Zealand. 
Date: 5 September 56. Murray Bott files. 
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28 August. The Russian theory refuses to die. SAC asks for disk-like aircraft info. (See 
below and on page 84) 
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22 September. Navarre, Ohio. (about 10:15 p.m.) 

News item in the local press: 

''The ' flying saucer ' story was back in the nevvs today, this time from a Navarre 
man home on leave from the Navy. 

"Edward Sago, 21, ofthe Navy's air arm, told Stark County deputy sheriffs that 
be saw the strange object in the sky last night near his Navarre home. 

"He said he has seen practically every type of aircraft but the one last night was 
unlike anything he has 'run across' as a Navy airman. 

"Sago relates that he and his father and brother were at home talking about 10:15 
p.m. when their attention was drawn to an object in the sky, appearing round in shape 
and radiating a white light. 

"The object, he said, appeared at times to be moving at a high speed, then to be 
standing still. · 

"As they stood and watched, Sags said, a plane flew by and the light ofthe saucer
like object went out. When the plane passed, the light of the mysterious object reappear
ed, he stated." (xx.) 

(xx.) Alliance, Ohio. The Alliance Review. 23 September 54. 

WOW! FLYING SAUCERS ARE FLYING EVERYWHERE! 
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1 November. Torquay, England. (night) 

Yellow-orange balls. 

A press report states: 

"Mr. J. Branson, ofTorquay, claimed today that he saw 15 mysterious flying 
objects several miles out at a considerable height over the English Channf?l last night. 

" ' I never believed in flying saucers, but seeing is certainly believing,' he said. 
"'They were an orange-yellow color-like balls of fire. I saw them go into a 

cluster and climbed rapidly out of sight.' 
"He said a friend, Mr. W. Cox, saw them with him." (x:x.) 

(xx.) Cairo, Egypt. Egyptian Gazette. 3 November 54. (Reuter) 

? November. Dhubi, India. (night) 

She saw it-she fainted. 

The press account said: 

"Meanwhile, reports from Calcutta say that flying saucers- reported from all 
over France last month-appear to be moving East. 

"According to reports from Assam, several people spotted an object Like an il
luminated dinner plate with a long, fiery tail zooming across the skies last night. 

"One woman said she saw the saucer land in a fie ld near the town ofDhubri. 
She watched it take off again-then fainted. 

"Local police were said to be backing up the reports." (xx.) 

(xx.) Cairo, Egypt. Egyptian Gazette. 3 November 54. (Reuter) 

2/ 11 November. Holloman and Alamogordo, New Mexico. (no time) 

Circling firing sites. 

Coral Lorenzen, writing to Donald Keyhoe, revealed: 

"There were UFOs over Holloman and Alamogordo on November 2, 1 1 and we 
had two sightings at the base two days apart. Both were circling firing sites, and took 
place last week. One I heard on the squawk box from the mission control set-up and 
the other was told to me by an officer who is a good friend or ours. He and his men 
saw the thing alternately circling two firing sites, about five miles from their launching 
site. 

"I've found through discreet listening and little questioning that most of the Air 
Force (especially officer personnel) manpower takes a very dim view of Air Force 
statements and explanations in reference to UFOs." (xx.) 
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(XX.) Letter: To: Donald Keyhoe. From: Coral Lorenzen, International Director, Aerial 
Phenomena Research Organization, 5 I 9 New York Street, Alamogordo, New 
Mexico. Date: No exact date. (November?) Photocopy in author's files. 

2 November. Alamogordo, New Mexico. (6:00p.m.) 

Hovering over Alamogordo. 

There is a note written in long hand in APRO files that seems to correlate with the information 
in the letter to Keyhoe: 

"Man watches 'second moon' at 12 o'clock [straight up] for 45 seconds-hover
ing over city. Time: about 6 p.m. Wife first saw it, watched it for 45 seconds, went to 
get neighbor, also called to husband. At end of 60 second observation, object which 
was the shape and color of the moon, same apparent size, with trailing edge and bluish 
halo, took off to northeast, gone in a few seconds at a terrific rate of speed. 

"Identity of man not disclosed by request-however the Director can vouch for 
his honesty and jntegrity." (xx.) 

(xx.) "USA Alamogordo N.Mex .. 54-11-2" APRO files. Photocopy in author's files. 

13 November. Wairimu Bay, New Zealand. (evening) 

"I have never seen a meteor with windows in it!" 

A report to CSI New Zealand: 

"Mr. Ray T. Craig, who is the Auckland City Housing Officer, had a close-up view 
of what may have been a space ship. It was on November 13, 1954, on the day of the 
Parliamentary Election when he and his party set out on a week's holiday to Coromandel, 
at a place called Wairimu Bay. In the evening, following an invitation from their host 
and hostess, the party set off for the pictures in the township in their host's car, and as 
they arrived very early they were all sitting relaxed in the car on the opposite side ofthe 
road from the picture theatre, whilst their host, who was the driver of the car, was talking 
to a friend from his position in the right hand front seat. 

"The evening was clear and visibility excellent after a beautiful sunny day with very 
little cloud. Mr. Woods, who was sitting in the rear seat on the left called out, 'Look at 
the meteor!' There, sailing quietly across the line ofvision between the picture theatre 
and the Post Office, was a, brightly lit flying object not very high, maybe approximately 
2,000 feet up, and proceeding in a westerly direction at roughly the speed of a normal 
aeroplane, say 200 miles per hour. · 

''Four of the six in the car saw the machine, two in the front seat and two in the rear. 
The driver who was engrossed in conversation did not see it; neither did Mrs. Craig who . 
was in the centre of the rear seat, and whose view was obstructed by her husband on her 
right. Mr. Craig said that at first it looked like a very large and brilliantly lit railway car
riage floating in the air, and he said, 'That is no meteor, I have never seen a meteor with 
windows in it!' Thinking the whole thing might be a reflection on the inside of the car's 
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windows from a lighted vehicle on the left side of the car, he quickly opened the right 
side rear door and was then able to get a clear and unobstructed view of the object. It 
was cigar-shaped with the rear end elongated and the front end stubbed off short. 

"The whole thing appeared very large with straight sided windows or ports all 
along its side, these windows having perfectly shaped semi-circular tops and bottoms. 
Ports were also in the elongated rear end. Each window was brilliantly lit from inside, 
and was about the colour of the old incandescent gas mantle when alight. At the top 
and bottom on the windows and also between them, the fuselage was bright silver, and 
this portion appeared to be rough as though covered with what appeared to be drops 
standing out like roughcast. 

"The front end, from the foremost lighted window to the extreme front, was not 
Lighted at all, but appeared as a large unlighted shadow against the sky. On thinking 
over the whole sighting, which of course only lasted about eight seconds, Mr. Craig 
thinks that as the fuselage portion appeared bright and the part between the windows 
silvery, while the bow end was in darkness, the fuselage was probably translucent and 
the bow was probably cut off from the body by an internal bulkhead. 

"The amazing part of the whole affair is that there was no sound. There appeared 
to be no wings, tail or fins, of any description, and as far as could be judged, any great 
streamlining. Yet later in the evening it was seen by the son and daughter of a friend 
ofMr. Craig's when it was described as absolutely streaking across the sky to the north 
of the Auckland harbour. This visitor was seen in the Waikato, over Cbelsen and Whan
garei on the same night, and the sighting in the Waikato was reported in the Auckland 
Star. It was seen by Mrs.Boyce at Orake~ Auckland, almost over the house at even 
closer quarters [!?]than the sighting described by Mr. Craig. 

"A few more points were elucidated in conversation with Mr. Craig by our [CSI] 
interviewer. After the sighting Mr. Craig said to the others in the car, 'We won't see 
anything like this again so we better talk it over and agree upon a description and make 
a sketch. As he is accustomed to drawing be made the sketch himself [sketch not repro
duced in the CSI journal]. Asked how big he thought it was, he said it was hard to es
timate the size with any accuracy, but there were a few pointers that helped in judging. 
For example, there is a low hill behind the picture theatre at Coromandel, and it was 
above and behind this hill, and comparing its position with the hill, he was able to put 
the distance as half a mile and the height at 2,000 feet. For anything even at that dis
tance to give the impression of being huge it must have been fairly big. 

"Then again he was able to get an idea of the probable size ofthe windows from 
the following. Later in Auckland he noticed some windows of similar shape in a build
ing, and about the same apparent size to the eye. As he knew these particular windows 
to be about 20 feet high, and the spaceship's windows were seen from farther off, they 
must have been more.than .20 feet high, and the length of the ship compared with the 
height of the windows might have been anything from 200 to 400 feet. Ifthat were so 
it may have been as big as a large steamer... . 

"The date being 13th November, it should be realized that his [Craig's] was a day
light sighting. At that time of the year, only five weeks to the longest day, there is still 
a good light at 7:40p.m." (xx.) 

(xx.) Civilian Saucer Investigation (N.Z.) Official Quarterly Journal. Vol. 3, No.4. 
March-June 1956. p.3. 
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1955 

I February. Near Willcox, Arizona. (8:55 p.m.) 

Like two pie tins placed together. 

It was a clear, bright, moon lit night, when Capt. Delwyn F. Ritzdorf spotted his UFO. He was 
flying in the right hand seat as an instructor pilot in a B-25. With him were two student pilots 
from the 3501st Student Squadron based at Reese Air Force Base, Texas, Richard B. Short and 
Frederick W. Miller, Jr. At 8:55 the evening of February 151 Ritzdorf's B-25 was near Willcox, 
Arizona, about 30 miles east of Cochise radio on Green 5 Airway. He turned to talk to one of 
the student pilots and noticed something in the sky. A sharply outlined object giving offthe 
colors red, blue, and white appeared to be pacing the B-25 at the same altitude [15,000 feet]. At 
arm's length it was the size of a baseball. The object moved parallel for five minutes and during 
this time it became apparent the UFO was slowly gaining altitude. Eventually it disappeared in 
the east. A drawing ofthe object including remarks by Ritzdorfis reproduced below. 

24. In ordor that you eon g lvo o• clear o picture as pou lblt ol what you sow, wo would like lor you to llnoglno tho! you could 

conalruet tho obfoct thot you t ow. 01 who! typo motorial would you moko II? How forgo would It be, ond who! shopo 

would Jt hove? Describe In your own word• o ~nmmon obfecl or obfect a which when p laced up lti tho aky would give tho 

somo oppooronco o 1 tho obfocl which you sow, 

(xx.) Teletype message. From: COMDRMARCH FLT SV CEN MARCH AFB CALIF. 
To: JEDEN/COMDR ADC ENT AFB COLO. 2 February 55. Photocopy in author's 
files. 

14 February. Moscow, Russia. (no time) 

According to our source: 

"On 14 February 55 official news about sky phenomena.came to the West for the 
first time, as it seems, but was shortly thereafter interrupted unexplainably. It stated 
that several people in Moscow from various locations had observed a cigar-shaped 
craft at great altitude. It hovered and then disappeared. Soviet press warned about 
imagination and assured that this phenomena, as well as others, are scientifically ex
plainable as atmospheric conditions. (Agence France-Presse) 
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"According to a later Reuters report from Moscow the people's belief in space 
traveling beings from another world had to be squaShed by no less an authority than 
E. Krinov, secretary ofthe commission for meteorite research, who called the reports 
lies (Feuille d'Avis de Lausanne 28 May 55)." (xx.) 

(xx.) Weltraumbote (German UFO publication) No.7. June 1956. 

March 1955. Novokuznetsk., Russia (11 :00 p.m.) 

Three strange pancake "clouds." 

A Russian Air Force reserve officer states: 

"Going into the reserve in 195 5 I worked as an aviation technician ~ the 164 th 

aviation detachment in the Abagyr airport, city ofNovokuznetsk ... [words missing], 
Kemerovskaya oblast. Sometime in March 1955, I received leave. I traveled to 
Gornaya Shariya to the Temar-Tau mine (Kemerovskaya oblast, Kuzedeyevskiy ray
on) to see once again the place where I spent my youth. Going out on the taiga to 
hunt early in the morning, I climbed on one of the hills about 1.5 - 3 kilometers from 
the mine and observed a very strange phenomenon. The air currents could not break 
up three strange pancake clouds. I am familiar with aerodynamics and I just simply 
didn't understand it when these clouds did not change their shape; moreover, they 
kept together and departed approximately at an altitude of 1,000-1 ,200 meters in the 
direction of [word illegible] station and Tashtagol station. It was approximately 2300 
hours localtime." (xx.) 

(xx.) Zigel, Felix Y. UFO Sightings over USSR - 1968. Vol. I. JUSA-CISAAF 
TR 93-01. January 1993. U.S. edition Copyright 1993 LDA Press, Los 
Altos, California. Edited by R.F. Haines. p.93. 

13 March. (no city named) Queensland, Australia. (about 11:30 p.m.) 

"Orange ice-cream cone." 

Our source states: 

"On the night of 13th March ( 1955), my young niece was staying with me. About 
ll :30 I looked outside and saw an orange object, banging in the sky above the horizon. 
I called my niece to eome quickly; before she did so it disappeared, but returned. It was 
orange coloured, about three times as large as the evening star. The shape was like an 
ice-cream cone. Now the peculiar and eerie thing was that although the object itself 
looked very far away, the ring around it seemed to be close to us. We were standing at 
our back door when we saw it. The house is not very high. 

"Inside the ring was a blue-grey sort of vapour, or haze. We felt we could have 
put our hands out and touched it. When we first saw this object it was still, but then it 
started to hover up and down and from side to side, then it would spin, sending out 
greenish-orange glows, and as it sun, a little tail kept shooting out of the small end. We 
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were terribly excited and wished someone else could have seen it. We estimated the 
time we watched was 10 minutes." (xx.) 

(xx.) Australian Saucer Record. Vol. 1, No.2. Second Quarter, 1955. p.7. 

22 April. Near Tintinara, Australia. (7:45 am) 

Chased a UFO. 

Another report from Australia: 

"At 7:45 am. on 22/4/55 the observer was driving toward Melbourne with two 
companions, a few miles from Tintinara, in the outback ofS. E. South Australia. 
Glancing to his right, he saw an object in the sky, about 5 degrees abov~ the horizon, 
an estimated quarter mile away. He stopped and got out to watch the object, which 
came towards him, losing height, and crossed the road about 100 yards behind the car. 
At this point it was at an altitude of about 35 degrees and the observer estimated its 
diameter to be about 30 feet. After passing behind the car, at an estimated speed of 
15 m.p.h., it turned and began to move towards the East, roughly parallel to the road. 
When it was about 500 yards away the observer started the car and began to follow it. 
It accelerated considerably; he reached 70 m.p.h. and followed for 15-20 miles, but 
was unable to catch up with it. At about 8:05 a.m:he stopped to check one of the 
tyres, and when he continued the object was almost out of sight. When last seen it 
was at an altitude of about 45 degrees and climbing rapidly. 

"He had a good view of it when it was close to the car, and he described it as a 
silvery sphere like aluminum, about 10 feet in diameter, surrounded by a fat flange 
about 30 feet in overall diameter. This flange was a bright deep red. The object 
moved smoothly and silently, with the flange horizontal; it did not tilt or bank. He 
saw no markings, portholes or other features. The outline was clear and sharp, and 
the object appeared real and solid. The sun was shining at the beginning of the sight
ing, but clouds gathered towards the end. The other two people in the car also saw 
the saucer but were not available for interview at the time of going to press." ( xx. ) 

(xx.) Australian Saucer Record. Vol. 1, No.2. Second Quarter, 1955. p.8. 

14 July. Otter Tail lake, Minnesota. (7:48p.m.) 

It just stood still. (S~e clipping on page 92) 

22 July. Cincinnati, Ohio. (about 5:30p.m.) 

Shower of death. Disturbing grotesquerie. (See clipping on pages 93-94) 
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\V.O~, HERE1S. A FLYING SAUCER 
STORY FRO_M OTTER TAIL · LAKE. 

The .Yfadcna. Pioneer Journal! won't bel~eve us, but .we can say 
has a story o! • !lying · aaucer 1 that oo thu rught, at 12 minutes 
that appeared at Otter Tall Lake to eight, July H and-
a Iew weeks ago. While the paper ;ighled their first .flying saucer" 
!ails to give the oames o! the par- and continuing in the lighter vein 
ties who saw it, or to tell what wondered i! they would have their 
brand o! liquor, i! any, they names in the second book when 
were drinking, the· story may be it was written on flying saucers. 
worth ·reading. Here it is: About 1~ minutes later when 

they · docked their· boat, the ob-
"With the thought o! being ridi

culed by !riends, and accused· c! 
suffering !r'om ballucinatiori, a 
summer resident at Otter Tail·take 
and his guest have kept silent· on a 
story which tnay or may not have 
importance. The story, loaded 
with )nterest, is· released by the 
parties this week, with the' under
standing names ·be withheld. · 

The story start~ out, ·. "I'm ju.st 
as sure it Was a. .:t1Y.in6 !;aUcer, as 
I am sitting here in yoCLr . o!Oce." 
With this, they tell o! the !ollow
i:lg incident: 

While the resident" and · his 
guest were returning to the co~
t aze · !rom a fishing trip on Otte:
Taillake, their .attention, for some 
uokoo·wn reason, was · attracted 
skyward, and they sighted a bril
lant object suspended in the sky. 
As they· came along in the · boat. 
they continued to watch the · · ob~ 
ject, and jokingly remarked, "They 

Fergus Falls, Minnesota 
Daily Journal 
20 August 55. 

ject. wu . still ' visable, but had 
moved .to a di!!erent quadrant. 
Calling· to his :family, the resident 
told. one o! his children to get' his 
binocultrs, . a's he wanted to get 
a better ·Iook- at it. T!le entire 
group watched it !or another pos
sible 15 or . 20 minute!. 
·. In explaining the objcr:~. they 
slate it· appeared to be somewhat 
like .an elongated: palloon, squash
ed together,. and seemed . to be 
standing perpendicular. Whe1~ it 
was . first sighted, .it was about 75 
or 80 degrus to 'the east, and la• 
ter moved into·· a south quadrant. 

"Whatever it was it wasn't a!
!ected by wind curr~nh, !or clouds' 
moved around it, and there was 
no drift to it-it just stood still," 
said ooe o! the men. 
·· With the aid o! the bicoculars 
thev could ma.ke out what appear
ed .to be . a . row . of windows, or 
portholes along the side o! the ob-

ject somethlnz .llke a train coach. 
On what they thought w"s the U:l
derslde, was a ·"V" which appear- . 
ed to rue !rom about the center 
oft to the front. "It was whlteisb" 
is tbe way the color was ex-plained, 
"maybe something llke ·aluminum 
in the bright evening sun, but it 
was so brliht it was hard· t~ tt1l, 
it just looked 'whiteish' is tb~ best 
way 'to explain it." 

The object was · ·estimated · to 
have been · at a height o! about _ 
25,000 !eet as near as they c:mld 
determi.ce !rom ·the cloud struc
ture; and it appeared to be about 
"hal! the size o! th2 moon." I: 

When the object. st.arted its de-· r 
parture, they sa.id it moved !rom 
the south slightly to the east, 

1 
against the direction io which ~e 
clouds were moving, and thee in a 
sort of sweeping. arc s~<=trted ils j 
perpendicular . climb .and disap- ]· 
pea red into ·the ~outh, passing · 
through two thin layers ::>1 clouds. I 

Sa.id ·one: '"I have never· · dis- l 

counted the possibility o! !l.Yi.ng ! 
saucers, but I vias always i!l bop·-j 
es I could see one to veri:ty it io 
mv own mind-and now I can," 
a~d then went on. ''I can't help ' 
but !eel it was ·some bod:; up· there : 
making an observation, !or it : 
stayed there so ·long." I 
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Cloud Brings Death 
* * * ·r o Healthy Young Peach Tree ,Overnight..:... Red 

·shower Withers Grass, Burns Man 
WHAT WAS it that fell out of the sky to kill the little peach tree Edward Mootz 

bad so carefully nurtured in his side yard? · . · 
That problem has Mr. Mootz, who. owns a handsome estate just off Sycamore Street 

Hill, toss ing in his sleep these hot, humid nights, 
It all started early in the evening on July 22. lt was a · hot day and Mr. Moot;z had 

waited for the cool of the early evening to mow his terraced lawn at 440 Boal St. He 
estimated that the tinlc must have been 5:30 and 6:30 p. m. . • 

Mr. Mootz first noticed that something unnatural was occurring when he was down 
on knees near the peach tree. "All of a liUdden," he recalled, " a peculiar liquid sub· 
stance, dark red in color and feeling somewhat <VlY.- began pcltin;:: me 11.nd the trP.P.. 
It was almost like bein:; caught in a shower. ;,· :-: --:·--....,... ,..;- - -~ .-- " 

· * * · * . NO Ol\'E can tell him that his peach tree died of 
-r LOOKED _up a11d . hanging directly over ~e anything other than that strange, red shov,:er. What· 

about 1000 _feet ¥1 the a1r was t;he strangest cloud ever it was," he contends, .. it killed· my tree. Some 
_I had ever .seen. It wasn't a big cloud ~ut it cer· oC my friends ·have suggested tbat an airplane 
tainly did have 1 odd colors. It was dark green, red dropped jet. fuel on my tree. But u wasn't that. 
and pink. The red in it matched the -color of the There wasn't an airplane in the sky. 1 know. I 
substance which hit me and the tree. I ·could looked for one. Furthennore, that cloud was the 

· see that whatever it was that was raining down only cloud in the sky." · 
on me . was coming from that cloud. · Mr. Mootz also puts no stock in ' the theory that 

"I watched the cloud for a minute trying to the cloud was produced by some chemical plant 
f igure it out and then my bare arms and hands a na. drifted over his• yard to drop its red death. 

h the drops had hit me began to burn. They ''I've lived here for 15 year§," he said, "and it's 
w ere . . ne-,.~t· happened berore. I've never even seen a 
really hurt, too. It felt hke I had put turpentine clo•1d - lik~ that before and I'm 59 years old now. 
on an open cut. I ran for th~ house and wamed B<' . .,ides, I don't think I live near enough to any 
It off real good with ~:trong soap and hot water." . kir.c:.t of pl~t that might .~rodUCQ such a cloud 

Concerned only with washing off the burn- for I . to drift over. my land. . . 
. , - Mr. Mootz bel1eves that the most ndiculous 

lni drops, Mr. Moo~ du:ln t even wonder how the theory yet advanced is that a flying saucer was 
tree might have fared. But t>he next morning when h!dden in the cloud. '"That's silly," he said. '"That · 
he &tepped out in his yard he was stunned. The cloud wasn't big enough to hide a !Wing saucer 

. - · Jf there 'are such things. Besides, it wasn't con-
tree had d1ed overn~ght. trolled. I watched it for a long· time from the house 

· The day before 1t had been a _ healthy young -and it was drifting with the wind. I watched it 
tree over six feet tall. Mr. Mootz estimated that until it drifted out of my sight over toward Eden 
lt ' had a "good peck" of young peaches on it. Still Park. No, it definitely wasn't controlled." 

~n. the peaches were about t~e size of a chicken HE DOESN'; know 'h:w or wh;, but Mr. Mootz 
egg. believes that the cloud somehow is connected with. . * * * the atomic bomb tests which were conducted in 

· OVERNIGHT most of its leaves had t~ed Nevada some time ago, .• 
brown and fallen off. The healthy young peaches "You hear a lot of talk about fall-out." he said. 
had shriveled up to· ,the size of the atones ~ide. "Maybe this was part of it. That's the only tiling 

I can think of. But I do know .onEf thing. What4ver 
of them. The twigs and limbs were brown and that stuff was, someone should put it on the 
brittle as if the tree had frozen to its roots. The market as a weed killer. Those weeds under tN-t 
main trunk of the tree had. shriveled also and had little peach tree died just as fast as the tree and 
become so hard that Mr. Mootz had difficulty .~.er~ ~d..~-~------·-'- -•- ... --- · ~- ···-
drivinl: a nail in it. 

On the side of the tree which bore the brunt. 
o! the miasmic shower, the leaves not only died 
but tell e<>mpletely of!. They died just u com
pletely on the other side but they remained attiched 
to the twigs. 

The grass was killed where the drops sif~ed 

down through the tree to the ground. 
Mr. Mootz has been growing shrubs and bushes 

and trees for many years but he contenda that 
he· bas neve~ seen a plant die so fast. "I've. seen 
plenty of them killed by insecta, diaease and poor 
care," he explained, "but it takea a while for them 
to die. I never heard of anythi~ that eould kill 
• ',p~:~ within 12 hours." • . .:.' . -~- .-:.:l:~;.;~~., ......... 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Th,e Enquirer. 
28 August 55. 

Were the anti-saucer remarks 
fictitious? 
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Edward Moots •nmiDM the shriveled branchu of hla little ~h tree after a 
· m.ysteriou abower ·ldll~ it ·in a matter of houra.-Enquirer (Kaln) Photo. 

• 
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Since this sighting occurred on UFOlogist Leonard Stringfield's home turf, he sought to inter
view Mr. Mootz in person: 

"I [Stringfield] learned of the incident a couple of weeks later and made an ap
pointment with Mootz for an interview. It was Sunday afternoon when Dell and I 
drove over, and we found Mootz middle-aged, friendly and chatty. Carefully he 
recounted the details of the incident, gave me samples of the mummified peach and 
twigs, showed me the many white pinprick scars on his arm 'where the substance 
burnt in ... ' (xx.) 

(xx.) Stringfield, Leonard H. Saucer Post ... J-0 Blue. Publication of Civilian Research, 
Interplanetary Flying Objects: Cincinnat~ Ohio, October 1957. p.60. 

Most important was the assertion by Mootz that what he saw was not a cloud, but an object, 
moreover the object was controlled. It was an object like:" ... a pear standing on end, bulbous 
side upward, with a metallic fin appended to the rear." (xx.) The "red rain came from an open-

(xx.) Ibid. 

ning in the bottom oftbe object." (xx.) 

(xx.) ''Notes on the Mootz incident. Phone conversation 8/25/56 at LS's." Photocopy in 
author's files. I think I copied this note from the APRO files film-L.E. Gross 

The newspaper account, that stated in no uncertain terms Mootz had viewed a "drifting cloud", 
was in error (It seems strange the paper would be so wrong unless Mootz was pulling String
field's leg. Ice cream cone-shaped UFOs have been reported, a shape which compares 
somewhat with the "bulbous" description, but the "metallic fm" detail is suspicious. Another 
scenario is that the authorities had a version of the event to their liking published in the press 
to throw off curious people like Stringfield. The picture of Mootz and the dead tree in the 
Enquirer was taken "several weeks" after July 22th (mid-August?). (xx.) The date of the 

(xx.) Ibid. 

newspaper article is the 28 111 of August 1955. Authorities, therefore had about two weeks at 
least to learn about "dead tree" story and take action. The phone call note is dated a year later, 
August 25, 1956. When Stringfield checked Mootz's yard the tree was gone. Mootz 
explained that the: 

" ... authorities, three men, had already visited him, right after [late July?] the 
incident and had taken away the tree and all its dead fruit. Mootz would not ident
ify the authorities, except to say they were dressed in plain clothes, and courteous. 
Said Mootz: 'They promised a report of their analysis within six weeks,' but when 
I checked a year later, the report had not arrived." (xx.) 

(xx.) Stringfield, Leonard H. Saucer Post ... 3-Q Blue. p.60. 
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Stringfield wrote: 

"In every respect Mootz was cooperative .. I took 8 rnrn. Movies of the vacant 
area where the tree had stood and of Mootz standing near it, and later had him 
draw for my files impressionistic sketches ofthe UFO he had seen [Unfortunately 
no such sketch is available]. Indeed, on paper it was strikingly different from the 
usual discoid UFO shape. 

"I lost no time in getting the ' pruned' peaches, twigs and other chunks of root 
I dug up into the hands of a friend of mine who offered to take them to the Physics 
Laboratory at Villas Madonna College in Covington, Kentucky. There elaborate 
tests were made, one which involved a comparison of seeds, the Mootz specimen 
and another provided by the lab which had been allowed to dry out sufficiently. Un
der controlled conditions, only the lab seed sprouted normally. The Mootz specimen 
proved to be completely dehydrated!" (xx.) 

(xx.) Ibid, pp.60-61. 

The note on the Mootz case. (See below) 

, 
4 LS~ 
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!9 August. Near Oxford, Nebraska. (See the monograph UFOs: A History 1955 July
September 15th. Supplemental Notes, pp.l7-18. The footnote is wrong. The correct source of 
this story is: Omaha, Nebraska. Omaha World-Herald. 24 April66.) 

21 August. Hopkinsville, Kentucky case. (See the monograph UFOs: A History 1955 July
September 151

h, pp.54, 84. Also: the monograph UFOs: A History 1955 July-September 1 51
h. 

Supplemental Notes, pp.l8-36.) 
(See clipping) 

_!i~RALD-LEAD~R . Lexln(jt~n,_K'!_: J a n. 7, 2003 C R: J . Slone 

Decades-old claims of alien sightings persist 
. . 

FILM CREW INTERESTED 
IN STORY DATING TO 1955 

By ........ Cdon 
<li/TUCilll<E'«tRA 

PRINCETON - ~dine Hawkins 
wos only 7 or 8 yw-. old the first time 
s~ beard the story of the KeUy ~n 
men. 

Althoogll her f1ther, Elmer "Lucky" 
Sutton. $0id ht was one of the ~ 
wbo wi~MS~Cd the olim inva.sioo oo 
k.g. 21. 1955, ht dlcln\ tall< to H.twldns 
about ft until tht lltt 1960s wben two 
writm con~.aaed him lor an intervi<w. 

"This wu the first I'd Ntr heard of 
it.· H.awkim said. 'I remember it was a 
man and woman that came to Lht 
house. I had ONtr beard anything about 
it. I "'member •ining on the fioor with 
my legs crossed listening to this •tory. 
It torribed me." 

The local le(end ~tly attracted 
the attention ot an independent pnxluc
t.ioo C0Q1111111 in Glmdak. CaJiL 

A film crew from Barcon Produc· 
tiOO$ arne to Hopkinsville to research 
the incident. 8&rcon has ~ ~ord.ing 
witnesses' accouo'-' for a film titled 
M~ of~ UFO to be released next 
summer. 

The 8ighting occulTed at KeUy, a 
small town on U.S. 41 about 8 miles 

north of Hopkinsville. "Lud<y" Sunon 
and -raJ family mem~rs uid a 
apactshlp l.lnded near the house that 
~nine. It was carrying about a dozen 
llale $piCe antures. they said. 

"Lucky'" Sunon and otbor family 
members said they had • g\Ulbaale with 
the creatu,..,. that lasted lor bouts. 

Most of the Sunon family members 
who said they fougbt the .Uens olf with 
shotguns are dead. 

However, Hawkins and her younger 
brother. Elmer Sutton Jr.. of Trigg 
County. said their fatbtr, wbo died in 
1995, sham~ his ex~nce with them. 

"He Wked to me about it boa- I 
was ont of lht last ones to ~ borne,· 
~r Sunon said. ·r prodded ~im 
about it a lot. U I'd catch him in the 
right mood. he'd sit down and Wk for 
hours about it." 

Aecording to the family, a visitor to 
the Sunon house. Billy Ray Thylor of 
~nsylvania. had been in the backyud 
getting water from the weD. He noticed 
a light st~ak across the sky and d .. 
sc:end into the t,..,.s along a ravine 
about a quarter of a ~ away. 

A lllhlle later. Luclcy. Sunon-. moth· 
er, Glennie Lankford, saw a cnaturt 
with long arrns and t>.loo·lfke bands 
raised in tht air approaching tht bad< ol 
the house. 

•(Oad) soid they •ppeared to have a 
human shape, but with some modifica
tions that made them different." Sutton 
said. "1-!t called them little ~n men. 

-.t --t ASSOCIAJ!O POt$$ 

Geraldi~ ~kins and El~Mf Sutton Jr. 
say their Ia~ told tlltm he s;rw afoens. 

He caJied them ~. but said they ac
tually wueo't ~- He said they we"' 
silver, but thty had a eteenish silver 
glow to them. H• said they wert about 
:Hoot taU. 

"Their arms were double the length 
of humans' aud had pointed ears. He 
said lite eyes were in the """" place as 

humans', but w.,-e mo"' of an aJmoad 
wpe. The eyes bad a lwninous g~o.,. 
He said they really d.id.o't walk. iult 
sldmmed on top ol croan<l but ,_.. 
their lees-" 

"l..uc:t<7" Suuoo and Taylor each llrool 
seYeal' sbota ll lht ali<OS. they later ..... 
ported to poUce. The 5iege coatinued 
tltrougb the .night, the 510ry goes. No,. 
of the bullet.s seemed to offect the ~
tures. 

"He told me he clldn't lwow wbat in 
the world they had in mind. but be wu
n't going to st.lnd around to find out. 
Sutton said. 

The Suttons, Taylor, La.nkfon:l and • 
'""" cbildren in lht ......... thai aigbt said 
they piled into twO c:us and beaded for 
the poli<le sution in H()!>kinsville. 

City, county and state police, a!oQg 
with military per$0noel from then-Camp 
Campbell. flocked to the Kelly home
stead and stayed until about 2 a.m. 
They searched the bouse. the yard. sur· 
rounding fields and a wooded area. but 
reportedly found nothing. 

The family claimed the creaturtS ,..,.. 
turned again about 3 a.m. and Sl.lyeJ 
until morning. 

ContnfY to speculation by some, 
Ha"o!Uns insists that her father and 011>
er f>mily members ~re not drini:i.ng al
cobol that night. nor did they labriclltt 
the story, 

"I could alway, tell when my dad 
was puUing 1ny leg or not. He wasn't 
puUing • laat one," Sutton soid. 

.. , could always tell when my dad was pulling my leg or not. He wasn't pulling a fast one." 
Elm« Sutton Jr. 

son Cl Kd)' man whO S<lod extra-terrestrials 111vaded Ills bad< yard 

9 September. Portla~d, Indiana. (9:00a.m.) 

Too fast to be a balloon. 

According to a press report: 

·'There was another report of a saucer-like object which was sighted by two 
men on South Shank Street here on Friday morning. 

"Kenneth Hall said that he and Max A.ker saw a round and black object hover 
above the earth at an altitude which they guessed at between 5,000 and 6,000 feet. 
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"He said that the object hovered for about 30 seconds, made a circle, then zooming 
eastward for about a half-mile. There it paused again, made another circle, and then 
continued its journey eastward. 

"The object was sighted by the two at about 9 a.m., Hall said. It appeared about 
the size of a basketball from the ground, which would make it perhaps 20 feet in dia
meter if it was a mile up in the air. 

"There were no distinguishing markings on the object, the two men said. They 
discounted the theory that it was a halloo~ such as is used by the Air Force for weather 
observation. · 

"'It went too fast, to be a balloon,' said Hall, a four year veteran ofthe U.S. Air 
Force who also reported sighting a similar object in Arizona three years ago. 

"Portland Police said that they had no reports of any one else seeing the pheno
menon and there were no other reports reaching the Commercial Review." (xx.) 

(xx.) Portland, Indiana. The Commercial Review. 16 September 55. 

1956 

30 April- 4 May? White Sands, New Mexico. (daytime) 

''Like a shiny aluminum ball." 

Captain Thomas Andrews, Vice-Commander oftQ.e Pacific Missile Range, while attending a 
talk by Dr. James McDonald at the Pt. Mugu Naval Air Statio~ California, told the Arizona 
professor about a UFO sighting he had in 1956. Some 200 other Navy officers also viewed the 
object: 

"In the spring of 1956, he [Andrews] was up at White Sands for some demo
tration firings, along with the other 200 officers. It was sometime in the week of 
April 30- May 4, 1956. (After the talk, he kindly phoned from his office to give 
that date-bracket based on. the certificate he got from the short course.) 

"Just after an Aero bee launch had malfunctioned, all hands were looking up, 
someone spotted the UFO, and soon all 200 officers, plus White Sands range per
sonnel, were intently observing the object. 

"Capt. Andrews said it was about one-fourth the angular diameter of the moon, 
round in apparent cross-section during most of the observation, and metallic in ap
pearance 'like a shiny aluminum ball.' It was stationary, as nearly as they could 
see, and soon a number of persons had stuck twigs in telephone poles to line up with 
crossbars to cross-check the lack of motion, confirming it. Although it remained 
without any perceptible motion for a time that Andrews said extended ultimately to 
about four or five hours, at one phase in the frrst hour or so that they were watching 
it rather carefully, it changed planform from round to cigar-shaped for about a 20 
minute period. He said it was as if it were a disc and tipped on edge, so that they saw 
its cross-section for 20 minutes, although that was merely a way of confJiming the 
described shape-change. He said that, when the group was back in buses and heading 
down to Ft. Bliss, they periodically craned their necks to look out of the bus windows 
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and, as nearly as they could tell, the object hadn't changed its relative position in the 
sky for about four or five hours. 

"Its large perceptible angular diameter and lack of motion completely rule out 
Venus, a freball, or any such celestial object. The shape-change, in his opinion and 
mine, rules out anything like a balloon, as does the lack of motion for a great length 
of time. I asked him if radar or optical-tracking was employed, and he said that all of 
their questions on that point never met with any c lear-cut answers, so he does not 
know." (xx.) 

(xx.) Letter: To: Mr. James Hughes- Code 412, Office ofNaval Research, Room 
4105, Main Navy(?) Washington, D.C. , 20360. From: Dr. James McDonald. 
Date: 20 February 69. Photocopy in author's files. 

20 May. Columbia, Tennessee. (11:15Z) 

Somewhat flat and round. 

An Air Force AU: Intelligence Information Report states: 

"At 2315Z 20 May 56, Columbia, Tennessee GOC Post (CF35B) reported 
sighting four or more unknown flying objects four or five miles ESE of post be· 
tween two banks of clouds on a generally clear arid sunny day. Objects describ
ed as somewhat flat and round and reflecting or flashing light. Generally hover
ing but also moving up and down and sideways at times. Altitude estimated 20-
30,000 feet . Objects in view about three or four minutes and claimed to defmite
ly not to be conventional or known aircraft by three teenage and one adult GOC 
volunteer. 

"Report immediately reported by AF instructor on duty to TWIGG and OAK 
fULL radar sites. TWIGG assumed control since it had a jet in the area but dis
claimed any radar sightings in vicinity of Columbia, Tennessee." (xx.) 

(xx.) Air Intelligence Information Report, by Captain Joseph J. Turecky. Det #6, 
4717th Ground Observer Squadron, Nashville, Tennessee. Date ofreport: 
13 June 56. 

18 June. Between Santana do Jacare and Campo Belo, Minas Gerais, Brazil. (2:00p.m.) 

Hovering luminous d~sk. 

Our source states: 

"On June 18, 1956, between Santana do Jacare and Campo Belo in the state 
of Minas Gerais, when the station-wagon driven by its owner Otavio Rodrigues, 
carrying four passengers arrived at a place named Carrinhos, the passenger Jose 
Ribeiro de Barros looked upward and saw a hovering luminous disk, the size of 
a common oxcart wheel (about a yard in diameter) .. Immediately he called the 
attention of other passengers who also saw the body starting to move. It was 2:00 
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p.m., clear sky and the body showed a light like an electric welder." (xx.) 

(xx.) The Flying Saucer. Flying Disks Research Center, Sao Paulo, Brazil. August 
1956, No. 1. p.11. 

14 November. Near Mobile, Alabama. The HulJ/Mclntosh airliner case. 

(See the monograph UFOs: A History 1956 November-December, pp.l9-21) 

Dr. James McDonald makes the following contribution: 

"When I interviewed Mcintosh recently, the feature of the incident that remained 
most vivid in his mind were the intense brilliance of the erratically darting white light 
and especially the extraordinary acceleration with which it climbed out ~o the south 
over the Gulf. His remark to me was that it ' moved faster than anything we'd ever 
seen.' He was emphatic in asserting that its departure speed exceeded any known air
craft flying then or now (1969]." (xx.) 

(xx.) UFOs and the Condon Report. James E. McDonald, Institute of Atmospheric 
Physics, The University of Arizona. (Material prepared for the Medical Stu
dents Colloquirn, University of Arizona College ofMedicine, January 30, 
1969) p.8. . 

1957 

15 April. Newcastle, England. (9:50p.m.) 

"It looked just like the flying saucers they show you." 

An English paper printed: . 

"A flying saucer was reported seen over Newcastle at 9:50 last night. 
"Twenty-two-year-old Miss Maria Mallick, of 166 Rye Hill, Newcastle, claims 

to have seen it. 
"Miss Mallick told an Evening Chronicle reporter that she was sitting at home 

watching television. There were other people in the room with her, but she was the 
only one who sat facing the window. 

"She says she saw the saucer-' it looked just like the flying saucers they show 
you' --coming low from behind her bouse and swooping up high as it went along. 

"It was brightly lit, and it was the lights on the saucer which frrst caught her 
attention. 

"She said that no one e lse in the room saw it, as the others were facing the other 
way. 

''No other reports of the saucer have been reported." (xx.) 

(xx.) Newcastle, England. Evening Chronicle. 16? April 57. 
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1 November. Krugersdorp, South Africa. (11:00 p.m. - Noon) 

"We can only assume some physical phenomena for which we have no explanation." (See clip
ping. 

~:=::t;::::::::tt:::::::::±t::::::::==~+====---'"'-'---:-"'-'-_.;,...;_~~~- ·. :c.· o .. WD ,SE ·S.: ,.~S·XRWWGB ... 
-9 ·. 'fJEC'Is ~ ~ 1N Tilt 'Sf< Y 1 

.;· . . : .· . . :. . : .. ,. 
tie ·. 'qnd ra4iu: sea.rch:: .. :.~ .:· -. -
ade :over ·· the : Rand. 

\Jb ~"'N ~s k ~ ~Ji 
R~J!J~l ~:r 

.f!:l (J v ~ ( (~ ~-'7 

"ST~GE : 

Ta2.~~9~: llio 
. llly:: :t ... \-.lalc!J .. a ·•'SA.A.F. 

Sabn $el :. 1lrbter · rlie~~o&~· mon ·or 
FrtciA1, mo~ ·J. Je&rehlDc,:,: ba•e 
beea qbtect:· ~-'i&Pfa 
onr :ltr1apnclOf'p. 1 . . . -~· • 

The 11nt ~ aee the.-:obJkt was 
a atudent-"please ~oo't publlah my 
name. or. l shall never have at)y 
peace at .vataitY.'.'-who. wu atud'y-
1ng 1n h.la garden !nj ltrugeradorp . 

. Fie ' looked , up and · the· 'shining 
object wiu right above him ' hover
Ing· hJgh ~ In the ·aky:. -Then · tt 
auddenl7 ,lhot ot;r. at Ia high apeii~. 

"It looked · JUte a tneteoro.Joglcal 
baUoon. But I madel lnqulrl~ . t~nd 

lwu told that no balloons • were 
lo~ted yesterday_."_ hel ~ald. . 

4 November. Krugersdorp, South Africa. (daytime?) 

"Please don't publish my name." (See clipping) 
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5 November. Coalbrook, Northern Free State, Africa. (7:00p.m. 
- 10:00 p.m. ?)(See clipping) 

6 November. Near Grapevine, Texas. (10:50 p.m. and 11:10 p.m.) 

"Appeared to have three or four square windows." 

Yet another Levelland type sighting: 

"A mysterious object-Whatnik, flying saucer, or whatever 
you might call it-has now been reported in the Fort Worth area. 

"A man who identified himself as Bernard Womack phoned 
Grapevine police late Wednesday, claiming that he and his wife 
had seen a 'lighted object' east ofthere offHighway 114 about 
10:50 p.m. 

"About 11:10 p.m. another man Grapevine police identified 
only as a Farmersville minister also reported seeing a lighted ob
ject on the grolJl}d in the same area 

"The object, the minister said, appeared to have three or four 
windows and a flashing light. 

"Tarrant County Sheriffs Dispatcher AI Reynolds said des
cription of the object sounded like that of a helicopter. In Dallas, 
Sheriff Bill Decker said he was very skeptical about the reports. 

"Grapevine police, accompanied by Womack, were investi
gating the scene of the sighting early Thursday." (xx.) 

(xx.) Fort Worth, Texas. Fort Worth Star-Telegram. 
7 November 57. 

8 November. Near Marion, Alabama. (about 11:15 p.m.) (See 
the monograph l:IFOs: A History 1957 November 
1h - 1 ih, p.65. The account below has more de
tail) 

According to a press account: 

"A round silver object as large as several cars-'30 or 40 
feet across'-was reported parked off a South Alabama highway 
last night. · 

"An Army sergeant called The Post-Herald from Marion 
to report that he had just seen the object off the right of way 
along Highway 5 near Marion Institute south of Marion. 

"Sgt. B.B. Smith said he was driving into Marion when he 
saw the object between the road and a field at about 11:15 p.m. 

" 'I'm 40 years old, and I know what I see,' said Sgt. Smith. 
''He said his car engine became overheated just before he 

noticed the thing. 
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"But he passed beyond it to the first house where he stopped to use the tele
phone. 

''Numerous strange lights have been reported over Alabama but last night's 
was the first report of a parked object." (xx.) 

(xx.) Birmingham, Alabama. The Post-Herald. 9 November 57. 

9 November. S.A.A.F. probes reports. (See clipping) 

t : :·-Price 3d.R..~JA ... t,A.t ro~tiR~.:sAru~.A.Y; :No~f.R:9 .... ~sst 
(~lA .. ·"!'·~~~~) . . . ... , .. ·- · ··. · -· '" ' ·.··:· · .. : : . - ··· · . .. 

25 November. Gulf of Mexico. (night) 

Stars on radar? (See clipping) 

()._J.._~ ff 
::TQvr-- ( 

Nt~v J-&, r7c? ' 

Flying ·ob;ects
Rep9Ji~ly~en

ear Hurlburt. 
EGLIN AFB. Nov. 2.S-crewmen 

or a Bf>li jt-( bomber reportedly . 
uw thr~ unidentifie<l flying ob· 
}ects in 'thr. Gulf. of Mexico ~uth 
or Hurlburt F ield . Monclay. night. · . 

Capt. w. L. Sneppa~d of E;glin 
reportecl thP crew saw thJ! ob)ecu • 
about 10 p.rri . . upon re l.!!!JI . fro_Jn l 
a training mis..sion. t.o Atlantll. 
Sheppard cautiont'd that they mighr 1 
have be~&tars:-liowever the ob· 
je-cls reportedly were 11een on Er· 
lin radar. 
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1958 

No data. 

1959 

13 August. Halfway between Roswell and Corona, New Mexico. (daytime?) 

UFOs affect compass. (See notes by Dr. James McDonald. pp. l 04-1 09) 

August 13, 1969, UFO Sighting by Jack H. Goldsberry 

Present Address : 4337 Silva Street, Antioch, California, 94509 
Home Phone: AC 415, 757~6876 
Auto Parts Store Phone: 757-8000 

Introduction: 

Tfuis case was reported in the UFO Investigato~, Vol. 3, No. 1, 
March - April 1965, page 5. The information contained therein was 
provided by Paul Cerny. At that time, Goldsberry (hereafter iden
tified as JHG) did not wish his name revealed . 

However, he recently has become the owner of an Antioch auto 
parts store and no longer feels the same reluctance to come forward 
that he felt when employed by a tool company. Paul Cerny sent me 
the present address and telephone number of JHG and a letter dated 
January 17, and the present interview was done on the evening of 
Saturday, January 20, 1968, 

Interviewing done by phone by J. E. McDonald from Tucson 

I got him by phone on Saturday afternoon at the store, but it 
was difficult for him to speak there, and he urged me to call back 
Saturday evening. In that initial conversation, however, he empha
sized that he was no longer at all concerned about keeping his 
sighting quiet. In the evening interview, he took a somewhat 
different position and indicated that he would just assoon not 
have undue publicity about it. For instance, he suggested that 
he would just as soon not have the tool company (AMCO) hear about 
it even now. It was not made clear to me why he changed from his 
initial open emphasis on readiness to testify, etc . , to the sub
sequent partially reserved position. Perhaps he had simply recon
sidered the hazards of publicity about UFO sightings. 

JHG was quite emphatic about many of the details of the 
sighting, without appearing to exaggerate . He occasionally 
lapses into a somewhat glib "fly- boy" phraseology, but would 
become more serious each time he returned to the parts of the 
sighting that seemed to have left the stronges t impressions on 
him . 

some Background Points on JHG 

He indicated that he had studied mechanical engineering at 
Kansas Universi ty and at Southern California and indicated that 



he had a B.S . from K.U. He h.ad served in the Navy during World 
war II·, but not as a Navy pilot, as indicated in the 1965 report. 
He was a crewman in a PBY. He emphasized that, in that line of 
duty, he had frequently seen fighter planes circling the slow· 
PBYs and had a good deal of familiarity with the typical changes 
of relative apparent angular velocity, as seen from the plane 
be i ng circ led. That bore on the main sighting event because the 
UFOs behaved quite differently, as we will emphasize below. 

In 1959, he was using his own personal Cessna 170 in flying 
f o r h i s employer. He indicated that he knew most o! the terrain 
in that area, the mountains and all the airway~ features. AT 
that time, his home was in Lubbock, Texas. He estimated for 
me that he m~st have had around 4,500 - 5,000 flying hours in 
1959; he accumulated a final total of 6,000 hours before selling 
his plane when he came out to California. He does not fly now. 

We discussed several technical details (such as the nature 
of a Magnesyn compass) and JHG seemed rather knowledgeable in such 
areas. He was aware, for example, that a "fantastically large" 
magnetic field would be required to produce the effects that he 
reportedly observed. 

I asked him if he was quite certain of the date, and he 
stated that, when he originally talked with Cerny, he had gone 
through all of his company records to match up the event with 
the particular company business he was transacting at the time. 
He feels that he pinned that date down accurately. His flight 
route that day was 5Upposed to be f•Qm HQbb$ 1 New Mexico, to 
Farmington, New Mexico . He had not planned to let down at 
Albuquerque until the incident occurred. 

Events Leading Up to the BEginning of the UFO Observation 

He was flying at around 8,000 to 8,500 ft altitude on a 
heading which he thought was probably correctly given in the 
original account (313 degrees). He emphasized the unusual 
clarity of the atmosphere on that afternoon (exact time uncer
tain) . He could see mountain peaks familiar to him in Mexico, 
perhaps 150 miles away, and could also see~ known mountain peaks 
in southern Colorado . He emphasized that this was, in a sense, 
an adverse factor in the sighting, because very clear atmospheres 
often make it rather difficult to judge distances, above all when 
one is not dealing with objects of known size. 

He was somewhat more than halfway from Roswell to Corona, 
both of which localities have VOR equipment. Roswell VOR had 
voice, but Corona had no voice. He remarked that the radio 
antenna on his. Cessna 170 gave better reception to the rear 
than to the front, but th1s appears to have no evident relation 
to the events. 

He pointed. out that, when flying alone like that, it is 
frequently possible to doze a bit and that he was half dozing 
at the time {that may not be a completely correct interpretation 
of what he intended; in any event, the· emphasis was that he had 

'not been paying extremely close attention at the precise moment 
that the incident began.). However, as soon . as it began, he had 
to check his bearings and mentioned that he noticed a familiar 
mountain range near which he had been flying, and it had not 
changed relative location . 
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What first caught his attention and brought him to an alert 
state was a chance observation that his compass was about 90 
degrees off the appropriate heading that he had estab l ished when 
he started dozing along. This woke him up fast. He looked at the 
mountain range for reference, realized that he nadn ' t really 
changed true compass heading, and just then noticed the three 
UFOs. At ' that moment, they lay about 30 degrees aft of the bow, 
on his starboard side. 

Description of UFOs 

There were three objects, flying in eschelon, low in front, 
high in back . The 1965 report states that they were shaped like 
"two bowls face- to-face" (bi- convex), but JHG'was emphatic in 
sayi~q to me that he did not see such a shape. Rather the only 
outline that was ever presented to .him during the entire obser
vation was essentially circular, possibly somewhat elongated in 
a horizontal sense. He said that the only way they might have 
been lens-like in shape would be if they were moving along like 
a wheel and always presenting their circular outline to him. 

He stated that he is color-blind but makes fairly good color 
estimates most of the time. To him, they appeared as dark gray 
with no highlights nor any perceptible glow. He compared the 
appearance to anodized aluminum or dark cast iron. 

One point that he went into detail about concerned the slight 
diffuseness· of the edges. He did . not want to describe the edges 
as "fuzzy" nor as "shimmering", but emphasi2ed that they wer~ not 
crisp, sharp edges. He preferred to speak in terms of "velvet" 
and suggested that one try to visualize velvet jwith 6 - inch-long 

hairs that were wiggling all the time. This feature bothered him 
noticeably, and he took some pains to attempt to describe it and 
was still not satisfied with his description when we finally 
dropped the point . 

The 1965 report speaks of the objects leaving a . "short, wispy 
trail" and we went over that. He said it was not a contrail nor 
a smoke trail, but rather resembled· the refractive shimmering 
(my terms, JEM) of the hot gasses emanating from a jet engine 
exhaust . He was not able to give a precise description of it, 
but felt that the comparison with the appearance of the jet 
exhaust came closest. He estimated very roughly that each one 
of the objects had such a "trail" extending about 1 diameter aft. 

No markings or ports or any protuberances were observed. I 
went over with him the matter of angular diameter, and he~ esti 
mated, by trail and error while on the phone with me, that they 
must have subtended an angle iii about equivalent to an orange at 
arm's length (i.e., around 5 degrees). I was unsuccessful in try
i ng to get h im to compare that with the moon. 

As to size, the nearest he would guess was that they might 
have been between 10 and 20 ft, whereas in the 1965 report a figure 
of 8 ft h ad been suggested, "but they could have been considerably 
larger." He put their distance from his plane at perhaps 100 yds, 
not likely to be (certainly not) over 500 yds, and he really pre
ferred an upper limit of about 200 yds. But he emphasized that t he 
distance estimate was rough because he did not know their size 
and because the high visibility denied · him the visual clues of 
a day of greater opacity. (Note that an object of lO - ft diameter 
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at 100 yards would subtend an angle of about 2 degrees. On the 
other hand, ' accepting his "orange at arm's length" estimate and 
combining it with an estimated range of 100 yds gives a diameter 
of around 30 ft. My own opinion would be that none of these 
angular or distance estimates is very precise and that attempts 
to select from among these various possibilities is pointless now.) 

nutu 
UFO Maneuvers 

When he first noted the three objects, after being brought 
out of his "doze" by virtue of the compass discrepancy, the 
objects lay 30 degrees to the right of his flight · path and were 
heading to his rear. They passed around his tail and showed up 
a moment later on his port side, circled in front of him across 
his nose, back around the starboard side·around the tail, forward 
again crossirg the nose a second time, and made one more full 
circle in that manner, finally passing on his starboard side and 
going out of sight behind his tail. 

He emphasized thathe was "amazed" at one important feature of 
this circling maneuver: it was done at apparently constant rela
tive a~gular velocity (my own terms for what he described). JHG 
interjected side comments at that point about the way the ordinary 
circling operation appears, If and this was when we went back to 
his wartime PBY experience . A f ighter flying at constant air 
speed arounqa slow PBY, say, appears to be going at extremely high 
speed when it is movin9 in direction opposite to the PBY 1 whereas 
when it is overtaking on the other half of its orbit, it appears 
to be going much slower relative to the PBY . This was not at all 
what he saw, JHG stressed. Instead, the objects went round and 
round him without any apparent change of speed in a coordinate 
system fixed in his own tttt aircraft (my terms) . It was very 
clear from his comments that this pu.zzled him very much at the 
very time that it was occurring because of his previous flight 
experience. 

He mentioned that the eschelon formation was preserved rather 
precisely , except for occasional vertical motions of the middle 
object . 

After the objects had circled three times and passed after 
him, he never saw they again. Howeve~, as will be made clear 
in the "next section, he inferred that they must have stayed behind 
him for an estimated 10 or so seconds because the Magnesyn compass 
pointed directly aft for about that period of time before relaxing 
back to its proper orientation. 

I asked him if he considered turning his plane around and 
looking for them, and he replied that he was so frightened that 
he didn ' t give that a thought. He stated that, at the time, his 
proximity t? Holloman AFB and White Sands led him to the snap 
judgment that he must have become involved in operations of some 
secret military aircraft, and he was afraid that he might be in 
trouble. By "trouble", I gathered that he did not mean any kind 
of legal trouble, but rather that th~re were hazards involved in 
the situation . He stated that he sincerely believed that his 
Cessna 170 did not depart from its initial heading by more than 
a few degrees throughout the whole incident because when the 
compass returned to normal it was right on the heading which he 
had set up when he started dozing along . 

I tried to get him to estimate the duration of the sighting, 
but he was reluctant to do so. He thought it might have been 
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on the general order of a minute or so, but would not stick with 
any one figure because the recollection was vague. 

Anomalous Compass Behavior 

JHG had two compasses in the Cessna, a Magnesyn and a standard 
compass . The sensing element of the Magnesyn was located near the 
tail. He gave me a very brief description of the operating prin
ciple of the Magnesyn, but I shall not repeat it here . The stan
dard compass involves a kerosene-floated needle, speaking roughly. 

During the circling maneuvers, the Magnesyn compass tracked 
faithfully all of the time as the objects orbited . The north
pointing end of the Magnesyn was always pointing to the objects. 
The standard compass, by contrast, could not be readily observed 
because of the froth in the kerosene, ~tirred up by the highly 
agitated behavior of the magnet. The standard compass may have 
been tracking, but JHG certainly had no basis for concluding this 
because of the difficulty or seeing through the foam . 

I failed to ask him if the Magnesyn pointer was flu~tuatinif 
about its average rotational motion. 

As mentioned above, when the objects completed the third 
circle, the Magnesyn pointed aft and stayed in an aft-pointing 
direction for what he estimated to be around 10 seconds, then 
"the magnetic field lost its grip" and the Magnesyn drifted back 
around to its original undisturbed heading. 

Miscellaneous Points ABout the Sighting 

He estimated the spacing between the three objects to be 
about 2 diameters . 

I tried to get him to guess the air speed of the objects . 
He was originally reluctant to make a guess, but felt that the 
figure of something like 200 mph might make sense. He thought 
he was cruising along at about 135 mph (about 10 miles better. 
than the nominal cruise fo1:: the Cessna' 170 because of certain 
features of his plane). He was emphatic in saying that he felt 
the UFOs were moving at a speed well below jet speed. Note that 
in the 1965 report the speed is put at about 250 mph, in reason
able accord with the present estimate, but note that the distance 
and sizes are uncertain, and they enter into his subjective esti 
mate of the air speed as the objects orbited him. 

(xx.) 

(xx.) '4'apers of Dr. James McDonald, University of Arizona Library, University of 
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona. Special Collections Divison. 

? December 1959. Cocoa?, Florida. (shortly after 11:00 p.m) 

UFOs escort rocket? 

A newspaper account states: 

"Omar Bowley, 85, of Coco~ worked as a blockhouse and pad inspector for 
Northrop, mainly during Snark rocket tests. But most notable among his memories 
is what happened over a 10 minute span shortly after 11 p.m. in December 1959. 
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"Off duty, having pulled over in his car to watch a late night launch not far 
from pads 3 and 4, Bowley watched as three glowing objects-with edges slanted 
like pie plates and if you turned one upside down on top of the other' -descended 
upon the launch area from the north. 

" 'They were in a triangle formation, one in the lead, two in back,' Bowley 
says. 'They were off-white in color, I guess, and absolutely noiseless. It was as
tounding. When the rocket launched, the first one turned over on its side in a ver
tical position and followed it, then the second vehicle followed, then the third in 
single file. One was near the front, another was near the middle, and the other was 
near the back end. They all went out of sight together."' (xx.) 

(xx.) Melbourne, Florida. Florida Today. 6 July 97. 
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